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ARMSTlOvJG INTOODUCES 

GRAND NOBLE”

So exotically beautijFui 
it could make you believe 
in magic carpets again.
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Ifyou don’t bet ieveinmagic.walkaround Grand Noble 

in your bare feet.
You’ll feel magically sculptured, soft pile deep enough 

to vvriggle yoor toes down into.
You'll be amazed at the magical tricks the silky, soft 

fibers play with light and shadow. Like the finest velvets. 
Grand Noble carpets alternately absorb the light or 
reflect it., depending on where you happen to be standing. 
The color subtly appears to change its value as you walk 
from one end to the other. So every step becomes an 
adventure., a kalaidoscopic journey you'll never grow 
tired of
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Grand Noble is made of dense, heavy pile specially 
chosen for durability and stain resistance. And Grand 
Noble has its own thick foam cushioning on the back for 
comfort and quiet underfoot.

You can also have Grand Noble as a room-size rug or 
an accent rug with luscious, thick fringe.
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Grand Noble carpets and rugs—for peoji^e who want 
a little realistic magic in their lives.

Want to see more of Grand Noble? We'll send you a 
free coior brochure. Write Armstrong. 7311 Elliott St, 
Lancaster, Pa. 17604.
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Sobriarr 
by Armstrong

f

The sunny floor that shines 
without waxing

I

Armstrong devek>ped Soiarian especially for 
people who like bright, shiny floors—but don't 
like the waxing it takes to Keep them that way.

Soiarian gives you the shine—without the 
waxing. Its special MiraboocT* wear surface has a 
shine of its own and keeps its high gloss—without 
waxing—far longer than an ordinary vinyl floor.

.s
1
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Of course, any floor shines brightest when it’s 
clean; and that's another plus for the Mirabond 
surface. Most spills, dirt—even black heel marks— 
come up easily. Sponge-mopping with a detergent 
is all it takes to keep Soiarian sparkling bright.

Eventually, heavy-traffic areas may begin 
to show a reduction in gloss. So in case you need 
it. your Armstrong retailer can supply a special 
Soiarian Floor Finish thatyoucan use occasionally 
to touch up the shine in these areas.

See ail the designs arxl colors at an Armstrong 
authorized "Floor Fashion Center*"’ or other 
flooring stores that carry Soiarian. They're in the 
Yellow Pages. Or. for our free cokx brochure, write 
Armstrong. 7311 Pine St. Lancaster, PA 17604.
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WHATTOASK 
BEFORE YOU BUY

CONDOMINIUM QUIZ
The condominium is fast becoming the most popular 
form of new-home ownership. Last month, as part of 
our consumer-information series, we reported on what 
owners like and dislike about condominiums. This 
month, we suggest questions to ask about the agree
ments you must sign when buying one. Obviously, no 
such purchase should be made without a lawyer’s ad
vice, but the more you know yourself, the better you’ll 
be able to judge what’s offered. —The Editors

PURCHASE AND SALE CONTRACT
• If a deposit is required to reserve a 
unit, is it returnable on request?
• If you place a deposit on a particular 
unit, will the funds be put into an escrow 
account, bearing interest for you?
• Is there a specifk '"declaration date," 
so that it is clear when the project 
officially becomes a ccMidominium?
• If a specific number of units has not 
been sold by a specified date (making 
the condominium's success doubtful), 
can you get your deposit back?
• Is it clear that in a new project your 
deposit cannot be applied to construc
tion costs until a specific number of 
units has been sold?
• If a project is not declared a condo
minium (due to insufficient sales), are 
rental arrangemenis possible?
• If a project is forced into a temporary 
rental situation due to delayed con
struction. will your nK>nthly rental be 
applied to the eventual purchase price?
• Has the condominium developer made 
arrangements for long-term financing?
• Areallhnancial obligations—deposits, 
initial cash payments, mortgage pay
ments, taxes, maintenance fees—clearly 
spelled out and understood?

MASTER DEED
• Are the common facilities of the con
dominium well defined, and are all to be 
owned jointly? (Some developers retain 
certain common elements, such as park
ing areas or recreational facilities, and 
charge a fee for their use.)
• How will the monthly maintenance 
fees be adjusted if and when owners of 
additional buildings participate?
• Is the condominium a “leasehold" 
condominium where the land is retained 
by someone else? (If so, it is important 
to understand the stipulations of the 
lease, and make certain the term is in
finite to protect future owners.)
• Has the developer or contractor of

fered warranties on the structure of the 
project and the appliances in it?
• Is the unit's description such that 
when the project is finished, you can be 
sure it is exactly what was promised?
• 1$ each owner's percentage of owner
ship clearly defined? (This is important, 
as the percentage determines the month
ly maintenance fee. Even more impor
tant is the fact that if the condominium 
is legally dissolved by unanimous vote, 
the percentage of ownership determines 
how much each owner is reimbursed.)
• Is it clear that the percentage agreed 
on at the time of purchase is unaffected 
by subsequent selling arrangements? 
(This should be true even if there are 
unsold units that may be sold for more 
or less than originally declared.)
• Does the “use description" of the 
building meet the purchaser’s require
ments? For instance, can a business move 
in next door to you?
BYLAWS
• What type of organization has been 
chosen to manage the condominium— 
trust, association, corporation?
• At what point does the developer plan 
to turn over control to unit owners?
• What maintenance arrangements has 
the developer made to assure quality up
keep? What is the term of the agreement?
• Is the insurance adequate to cover the 
project for fire, theft and liability? (The 
master policy for a condominium docs 
not involve personal possessions; you 
will still need personal coverage.)
REGULATIONS
• Arc the regulations of the condo
minium completely acceptable to you? 
Generally, regulations that are attached 
to. or included in, the bylaws vary ac
cording to the special needs and desires 
of each group of condominium owners.
Material above adapted liwn “The Condomimum Boytt's 
Guide" by Jamu N, Karr ($9.95) by permission o( the pub. 
Itsher. Fioderick Fell, Inc., 386 Park Ava. S.. New York, N.Y. 
irai6. Copyright Q 1979 by jamas N. Karr.
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Of course you
can Place ’n Press

your hall, Gloria.
I ust did.99

Take a Place'n Press* Place it where you A little pressure and
tile and peel off the want it. Forget the the tile is on the floor 

adhesive, it's already to stay. Beautiful!backing paper.
on the back.

Bet you have a place you'd like to Place 'n Press. Your 
front hall? Or a den? But you thought installing a new 
floor would take too long or cost too much? Cheer up. 
You can put down a 10' x 15' floor of Place 'n Press 
Excelon® Tile in less than four hours for only about $50.
And the only tool you'll need is an ordinary scissors.

See all the patterns at your nearest Armstrong re
tailer. Or. for a brochure showing all the designs and 
colors, write Armstrong. 7310 Pine St., Lancaster. Pa..
17604. It's free.

(^m strong
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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Just published—

The Pooh Cook Book The Pooh Party Book ASSOCIATES
by Virginia H. Ellison,
with drawings by Ernest H. Shepard

A delightful collection of over sixty 
recipes, e^h with an appropriate quo
tation from Winnie-the-Pooh or The 
House at Pooh Comer, covering 
breakfast, lunch, dinner, desserts and 
holidays. There are recipes for Provi
sions for Expotitions and Picnics, 
Christmas Specialties, and Honey 
Sauces—even a recipe for Getting 
Thin! An ideal first cook book for 
children, and a special additioa to any 
cook’s shelf of recipe books.

by Virginia H. Ellison,
with drawings by Ernest H. Shepard

Everyone will recognize a party from 
The Pooh Party Book! It*s one at 
which you cat Nordi Pole Dessert. Or 
play Musical Pooh Pillows and Catch 
the Woozic. Here are ideas for five 
very special Pooh Parties, one for each 
season of the year, and a fifth one for 
Eeyore’s Birthday. Mothers looking 
for new and creative ways to entertain 

their children will delight in the sug- 
^ gestions for party foods and 
\ \/ decorations, things to make, 

and Pooh-inspired ^mes 
to play.

Art / Carol Ceraldi 
Chef / Jacques Jaffry 
Copy / Eileen Denver Mimoso 
Decorating / Christine B. Roth 
Food / Lucy Wing 
Housing / Jane Levy 
Reader Service I Lietta Dwork

ASSISTANTS
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Anne Gordon 
Billie Heinrichs 
Kathryn Manuelian 
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Barbara Weinfuss

$1.25

CONTRIBUTORS$1.25
special Projects / Helen Carlton
The Woman Driver I Denise McCloggage
Gardening / Lawrence V. Power

W. PAGE THOMPSON
PublisherThese world-famous 

I 11 I booksby A. A. Milne, 
I mi^ with decorations by

Ernest H. Shepard, make 
f wonderful gifts, party

^ ^ favors, and prizes! 

Wimfie-The^Fooh 95^ 
Hie House At Pooh Corner 95^ 

Now We Are Six 75^ 
When We Were Very Young 75^
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President, Downe Publishing, Inc.

American HomeA Magazine of Downe Publishing, Inc.
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DOWNE COMMUNICATIONS, INC.

EDWARD R. DOWNE, JR.
Chairman of the Board

A Treasury Of Wumie-Tbe-Pooh a delightful
boxed set containing all four of A. A. Milne’s classic

Pooh books listed above. $3.40
Yc^rlin^ Books At bookstores everywhere 

Dell Publishing Co., Inc. • 1 Dag Hammarslcjold Plaza • New York, N.Y. 10017
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President



Surprige the spe
cial children in 
your life with their 
very own dinner- 
ware by Oneida, 

f i Choose from three
delightful story 
designs: NEW 3 

Little Pigs; Raggedy Ann and Andy or 
Peter Rabbit.

Mothers love Storybook Dinnerware, 
too, because it’s crafted of durable 
Melamine with an all-new thermo 
plastic mug that’s stain proof. The 
special no-tip plate is handy for be
ginners, too. All pieces are designed to 
take frequent use and even rough ’n 
tumble handling.

Storybook Dinnerware makes such 
a memorable gift. You may want to 
order an extra set for short-notice gift 
giving.

V

'Batq Chocicch

P.S. Here’s another gift idea! NEW 
colorful Storybook Character Lamps 
from the Betty Crocker Coupon Cata
log. Why not order now at special 
savings!

You’d expect to pay $5.95 in stores 
for a child’s dinnerware set of this 
quality. During this special offer the 
set is yours for only $3.50.

Complete the gift with child-sized 
Oneida Community stainless sets in 
your choice of two Betty Crocker Cou
pon Catalog Patterns.

Orders received by November 20 will 
be sent in time for Christmas.

Discover more savings on hundreds 
of beautiful items in the Betty Crocker 
Coupon Catalog included with your 
order. Save Betty Crocker Coupons 
found on over 175 General Mills 
products.
"Storybook Dinn«nw«" O Gononl Mills, lac. 1970

o!

ChatelaineP. Henry

General Mllii, Inc.
Box 207, Minneapolis. Minnesota 5&460

(chock or money order)I enclose $.
Please send me the Item(s) checked below. If 
not entirely satisfied with my order, I may return 
ft with in 10 days and my money wiN be refunded.
4 pc. Storybook Dinoerwere Sets, $3.SO each
_____3 Little Pigs Set(s)____ .Peter Rabbit Set(s)
_____Raggedy Ann 'n Andy Set(s)
3 pc. Child’s Stainless Sets (knife, fork, spoon) 
$1.75 each______P. Henry

_____Chatelairw
Yewth Lamps by Abbott, $5,50 each 
___Raggedy Ann
------- Raggedy Andy
_____Peter Rabbit

Addreaa

ZipStat*
To •■sure coda. Ottar ItmiUd lo
cay
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ONLY A DENTIST 
CAN GIVE HER A BETTER 
FLUORIDE TREATMENT!

I
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LIFESTYLE
mhe Stephen Stricklands of Washington, D.C.

Stephen and Tamara Strick
land lead busy, involved Wash
ington lives: Besides working 
at time-consuming jobs, they 
each actively pursue civic and 
cultural interests. Yet they 
still find time to give panics, 
collect the antiques ih^ love 
and enjoy together the vivacity 
of the capital.

Stephen, a faculty member 
of the University of California 
at San Francisco Medical 
School, directs a Washington 
study program on federal h^th 
policy. He has written a book. 
Politics, Science amt Dread 
Disease (Harvard University 
Press, $10), that probes na
tional medical research policy 
and the health problems it re
lates to. Now he's at work on a 
book on the attitudes of gov
ernment, industry and the 
public toward TV violctice. 
Says Steve; “I'm convinced 
that some kind of remedy must 
be found for the heavy doses of 
violence kids get from TV. It 
presents a potential hazard to 
their personality development 
and well-being.”

Tamara, whose parents were 
bom in Russia, has studied 
ballet since childhood, but is 
now involved in a new career. 
“I’ve always liked decorating 
—and being complimented 
about my home,” she confides. 
So after studying design at 
American University, she and a 
friend jointly started a now- 
flourishing interior-design busi- 
rwss. The traditional wannth 
of the Stricklands' 50-year-old 
home reflects Tamara’s deco
rating style.

The Stricklands (above) relax in their 
handsome, traditional living room. 
Stacked under the coffee table are books 
on Russia, since Tamara’s parents 
were Russian-born. **Steve and I plan to 
go there someday, ” she says.

Armed with a straw satchel full of room 
plans, fabric swatches and wallpaper 
samples, Tamara (left) is off to see a client 
in the GMrgetown section of Weishington. 
Onco a ballerina, she followed her bent for 
decorating and is now a partner in Novak- 
Strickland, an interior-design shop 
on fashionable Connecticut Avenue.

(continued)
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LIFESTYLE continued

The Stricklands share a fascination for the ai
Together, she and Steve enjoy 
searching out antiques (espe
cially Russian ones), giving 
particular attention to their 
growing collection of Russian 
eggs. Made of wood, enamel, 
porcelain or gold, these hand
somely decorated ornaments 
were traditional Easter gifts 
in Russia. The Stricklands' fa
vorite is a magnificent porcelain 
e^ that a czarina once gave a 
member of her household.

Tamara's Russian heritage 
also shows up in her cooking. 
At sitdown dinner parties she

Tamars and Steve compare 
one of their prized Russian eggs 

to a picture in a book of 
Russian art (right). In addition 

to eggs, the Strickland 
collection includes icons, silver 

and what Tamara calls 
family things,” including old 

Russian army m^als 
her late father gave her.

44

The Stricklands often breakfast in their 
backyard garden (left), which Steve 
tends to and keeps ablaze with flowers 
from early spring until late fall. They 
designed the gai^en, and consider it a 
perfect spot for warm-weather entertainii

Tamara chops vegetables tor her Russian 
vinaigrette salad (below). She and Steve 
enlarged the kitchen, adding extra count* 
space for party preparation. On the wall 
is a 19th-centairy copper-and-iron weathe 
vane, found in a local antiques shop.

enjoys serving specialties she 
lesumed from her mother— 
Russian eggplant (an hors 
d’oeuvre she calls "poor-man's 
caviar"), Colubsti (stuffed cab
bage) and of course, borscht.

Rivaling the Stricklands' love 
of entertaining is attending 
ballet and concerts. Both be
long to the Frioids of the 
American Ballet Theatre, and 
Steve is on the board of direc
tors of the Washington Choral 
Arts Society. Local affairs also 
enlist their attention: Tamara 
is active in the D.C. Citizens 
for Better Public Education, 
which upgrades the educational 
levels of area schools.

“We’re as much involved in 
our community as in our careers 
and in our home." Tamara 
points out. “That's why our 

12 lives have been so fulhlling."

Another ‘‘Lifestyle” follows. Richard Jeftery



If you con draw 
foirly well

(but still not good enough)

Showm Mt« !• now • ortwing usigntnont w corroctM In on* v WSA‘s coursot.
Th« same techniquo is used for correcting painting assignments.

we’ll lurn you into 
o leol orlisi

There are thousands of people who have be^ draw
ing better than average ever since they were in grade 
sdMol. .. but who never improve. TTjey’re “stuck” 
on the same plateau of amateur skilL They keep re
peating the same mistakes.

And it’s a ^tame, too, because widi proper pro
fessional guidance they could develop real artistic 
talent and start enjoying themselves in the art field 
as either a full-time or part-time pursuit.

If you’re one of these people, we’d like to hear 
from you. For €0 years we’ve been teadiing people 
like you to draw and paint And because we teach 
entirely by mail, you don’t have to leave your job 
or family to attend classes. You learn ri^t at h<Mne 
in your spare time.

Our courses give you solid training in things like 
perspective, how to compose a picture, how to use

color ^ectively . . . right down to details such as 
how to draw hands that look like hands. With our 
training, you’ll become equipped to start overcoming 
the problems that hold many people back, and to 
really start “getting somewhere” in art

Our lessons show you step-by-step what to do. 
Then as you complete your assignments, you mail 
them to us for professional appraisal. Your instruc
tors use translucent overlays (see example above) 
to show exactly where you went wrong and how to 
improve.

To learn more about our training, just mail the 
attached postpaid card. We’ll send you more infor
mation without cost or <^ligation.

If card is missing, write Washington School of Art, 
Studio 22-010,417 South Dearborn Street, Chicago, 
Illinois 60605. A Home-Study School Since 1914.

o 19^ WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF ART

Washington School of Art
For 60 years... a good place to “go” to art school without leaving home
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SIXW/YS
TO JUDGE FINE STAINLESS

ing. rolling, annealing and coining opera
tions. Pick up a piece of our stainless. 
Look at it. Handle it. And compare it. 
Then you’ll understand why it’s thicker 
here and thinner there.

5 Now for the part of the fork you put in 
your mouth. Here, the edging and 

finishing are called "tining”, and at Oneida 
it, too, has to be perfect.

Not just the outside edges, they’re 
relatively easy, but the inside edge of 
each tine also has to be smoothed and 
rounded and buffed to perfection. And 
that takes a lot of doing...and Oneida 
does it all.

6 Without a top-quality blade, you don’t 
have a top-quality knife. All blades, 

whether they’re for stainless or sterling 
handles, are made of stainless. However, 
most manufacturers reserve their higher- 
grade stainless blades for their sterling- 
handled knives.

Not at Oneida. The hand-forged 
blades we marry to our sterling handled- 
knives are the same hand-forged blades 
we marry to our top-quality all-stainless 
knives.

This deep-carved design is no com
mon occurrence in stainless. Why? 

ecause stainless steel is a much harder 
letal than sterling silver.

At Oneida each top-quality stainless 
:sign is first done in sterling by our 
Ivcrsmiths. Then our stainless crafts- 
len duplicate that design in the much 
arder stainless metal. In fact, you’ll 
lost likely find it difficult to tell our 
tainless from sterling.
> Edging and finishing that look and 
L feel smooth don’t come from short 
uts. What is adequate buffing and pol- 
shing for some is only the beginning for 
)neida. We do it over, and over.

It means a lot of hard work, but for 
IS each and every edge has to be just so. 
Jo we make them...just so.

B Another factor that makes a big dif
ference is the quality of the metal 

ve’re buffing and polishing. At Oneida, 
Ive use only the very finest grade of solid 
|ilainless, plus just the right amount of 

ickel for that bright silver-like ap- 
t>carance.

Why is it thicker here and thinner 
there? Gracefulness, yes...but more. 

Thicks and thins provide strength with 
balance.

And Oneida creates balance. We 
carefully shape each piece of top-quality 
^stainless with a variety of intricate press-

it

All of this excellence and attention to 
detail didn’t happen overnight. So far 
we've spent over 100 years developing 
our skills and craftsmanship.

Oneida. Available at tine jewelry and 
department stores.

□ONEIDA
Tbe nlvercobe. Our iilvenBuUw' iMcfc o( escdience.

0197) OncHti l.itl.



LIFESTYLE continued

The Rodger Ewys of Boulder, Colorado The Ewy family and 
tiieir dog Joshua head for 
home after a |Hcnic in 
Boulder’s Bluebell Canyoi 
Environmentalists tong 
before it was fashionable, 
the Ewys now love to 

pach'in”—forge deeper 
into the wilderness and 
avoid thefair>weather crow

Sometimes a chance experience 
can inspire a way of life. That 
happened to Donna and Rodger 
Ewy in 1961, when they were 
working as photojoumaiists in 
France. Donna, pregnant with 
Margot, their first child, met a 
doctor who delivered babies by 
the La maze method. This phi
losophy of childbirth, brought 
from Russia in 1952, prepares 
both prospective parents for the 
birth. It involves practice ses
sions in relaxing and breathing 
techniques that a woman uses, 
with the help of her husband, 
during labor and delivery. She 
also learns about the kinds of 
artesthetics, so she can decide 
what she does or does notwant.

Pleased with the method and 
with its emphasis on sharing, 
the Ewys used it again two years 
later when Suzanne was bom. 
In 1965, when they were back 
in their hometown, Boulder, 
Colo., Donna had a third child, 
Rodger, Jr., in a nearby Denver 
hospital, also by the Lamaze

method. Little known there at 
the time, it stirred fascination 
among the hospital staff, 
“Soon,” recalls Donna, “1 was 
getting calls from doctors ask
ing me to talk to patients who 
needed the Lamaze style of 
encouragement.”

The Ewys began to leach La
maze classes to young couples. 
Today there arc 35 ongoing 
cla.sses in the Dcnver-Boulder 
area—each led by a nurse or 
;^ysical therapist the Ewys 
trained. The couple has also 
teamed up on a book. Prepara
tion for Childbirth: A Lamaze 
Method (Pruett, $3.95; Signet 
paperback, $1.25). Donna did 
the writing and Rodger, who 
heads the photo lab at IBM 
in Denver, illustrated it with 
photographs of the births of 
their four children. (The young
est, Leon, was born in 1966.)

Now the Ewy team is at work 
on a breast-feeding book that 
has the same photojoumalistic 
approach. Donna teaches two

Lamaze courses and has begun 
giving a talk-it-over seminar for 
new mothers. She and Rodger 
are both in great demand as 
lecturers and seminar leaders.

But, says Donna, “homeand 
family are our most important 
commitment.” Home is a con
temporary house with a garden 
and a wonderful view of the 
nearby mountains. The Ewys 
love the outdoors—skiing, 
backpacking and camping.

One special thing they're 
going to do together sometime 
soon is go back to Europe for a 
year. "Twelve years and four 
kids ago,” says Rodger, “Don
na and I traveled by motor
cycle. This time we’ll have a 
camper bus.” As usual, he and 
'Donna will be working on a 
project together: They want to 
do books for children on what 
life is like in various countries. 
“The trip will be an adventure 
for all of us,” says Donna. 
“And we’ll be together, as a 
family and as a working team.”

Stott Shot I

Donna and Rodger enjoy 
reunions with recent 

graduates' ’ of their Lam< 
classes. Here, a group of 
young parents meets with 
Rodger to share infant-can 
problems and experiences
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The Important Lamp.
m Sears special group of fine decorator lamps.

picture. It's inspired by an oncientover the secret that decorators
Orientol vase — but it's ideal for ah used tor years. The important
Mediterranean bedroom. Or justfc. It's the dramatic accent that
the touch of spice to brighten yourgive any room new flair and
Early American den. And equallyitement.
exciting with Modern.The pointSeors has on exclusi>^ group
is thot truly beautiful lamps oreInportant lamps. In 12 styles.
at home onywhere.h so classic, eoch so perfectly

Find your important lamp ot mostIportioned they'll highlight any
larger Sears, Roebuck and Co.orating scheme.
stores or by catalog. The look is right.Toke the tawny gold-colored

^ortol lamp to the left in our So is the price.

12 great decorator lamps only at



Now you can put together a room like this.

IKE RICHNESS OF COLONIAL VIRGINIA IS SURPRISINGLY EASY TO ACHIEVE The same hand-xoaven crewel fab^ 
on the false canop}/ aver the statelj^ bed from Bhan AUen^ Georgian Court Collection is also used on the Queen Arme wing 
chair and for the drapes to coordinate the room. The Oriental design rug with its historic pattern helps add a timeless touch. 
All the furniture, fabrics, bedding, the rug and most of the decorative accessories are available at your Bhan Allen Gallery.

A



even if you think you can’t.

departments of: Broadloom carpeting; Oriental, 
Caucasian and American stencil design 
rugs; Bedspreads; Pillows; Upholstery; Drapery; 
Tradition^ and contemporary wallpaper.

With the help of our special displays and 
one of our talented decorating experts you'll 
mix and match to your heart's content. Until, in 
surprisingly short time, you've decorated the 
home you've been dreaming of for years.

And of course the Ethan Allen Home 
Fashion Center is surrounded by something 
that will further inspire the decorator in you; 
The Ethan Allen Gallery—dozens of taste
fully and beautifully decorated rooms. Every 
room in the house from the basement to the 
attic. Completely decorated down to details as 
small as the ash trays.

Your Problem
Perhaps you think the only alternatives 

you have when it comes to decorating your 
home are: Playing it safe and ending up with 
something pr^ctable and dull. Or trying 
something adventurous and chancing a 
catastrophe.

Our Solution;
The Ethan Allen Home Fashion Center

Let us introduce the New Home Fashion 
Center—right in the heart of the Ethan Allen 
Gallery.

Here you'll be able to avoid making costly 
decorating mistakes because of the unique 
way you're able to experiment with colors, 
fabrics and textures in the Home Fashion 
Center, not in your home.

In a nutshell, here's how an Ethan Allen 
Home Fashion Center works:

Unlike anything you've seen before, the 
Home Fashion Center brings together in one 
convenient area, complete selections of 
fabrics and swatches of just about 
every imaginable pattern and colcw 
for just about every imaginable 
purpose in your 
home. Without 
running from 
store to store 
you'll find entire

Free Decorating Help
Not only do we give you expert decorating 

help in our Ethan Allen Gallery, but we also 
give you help away from it. The Ethan Allen 

Treasury, our 3^page, full-color decorating 
^ and idea book. It's full of exciting dec

orating ideas and room settings to 
help spark the decorator in you.
It's a $7.50 value that's yours free

for the asking when you visit 
your Ethan Allen Gallery.
For the Gallery nearest you, 

see the listing on the following

\\fe can lidp you have the home you want.F^/iestttled bif



Briarclilf'-British Traditional styling. The look of finely 
grained panel insets framed by detailed inlay strips.

IntrtKiucing the hand-carved l(N>k of the past . . . The 
Historic Collection. Four new Masonite brand panelings 
that re-create the look and feel of classic hand-carved 
wood in durable Masonite hardb<»ard. So deeply textured, 
they ask to be touched. So authentically detailed, they 
are reproduced down to chisel marks and pegs.

Like all Masonite brand panelings. The Historic Coliec-

Presidio--The rich tradition of Spanish Mediterranean, v 
deep colorings and tlie hx>k of hand-set wcmhI inlays.

tion is more than just good looks. Designed for < 
installation, these 4' x 8' panels are also very easy to all 

Choose fnim four traditional designs ... British Ti 
tional, Spanish Mediterranean, French Provincial, or E 
American. See the entire Historic Collection at y 
Masonite dealer. And see how the hand-carved look ol 
past can add to your home in the present.

The Historic CoUectioiL m
MoionlWIfareoaieiedhademorkotMQiontleCoipotalton. ^ta^^rlK>4•fl^Mlesorl»QlMc3«^rliWhaRl»aK:l. MASONITE

CORPORATION



ETHAN ALLEN 
GALLERIES

THE WOMAN DRIVER

See the new Ethan Allen Home Fashion 
Center and ask for your free Treasury at the 

Ethan Allen Galleries listed below.

FLORIDA
F(. Laudardalt (Danis)
Fort Myars...
Jackaonvilla 
Miami (Kandail)
Ormond Boach 
Pensacola 
Pompano Beach 
St. Petersburg (Pinellas Park)

Sarasota . ..
Tallahassee
Tampa

Georgetwon Manor 
Carnage House 
Carriage House 

Georgetown Manor 
McFarland's Carnage House 

Danley’s Carnage House 
Georgetown Manor 

Burgess 
Carriage House 

Carriage House of Sarasota 
Oanley't Carnage House 

Carriage House

GEORGIA
Gerst's Carriege House 

Carriege House 
Greene Manor 

Carnage House 
The Carriage House 

Carnage House

Albany. .
Atlanta
Augusta
Columbus
Decatur
SavanrtahWHICH IS FOR YOU? ILLINOIS
Alton
Arlington Heights . . 
Batavia.
Bradtey .... 
Champaign 
Countryside . 
Galesburg.
Gurnee
Peone
Rockford
Springfield
Washington
Waukegan .
Wheaton

INDIANA
Evansville .
Ft. Wayne
Cary (Merrillville) . . 
Indianapolis 
Indianapolis 
La Porte
Merrillville (Gary) . . 
MIchiana . .
South Bend
KENTUCKY 
Lexington 
Paducan .

Gilbert's Carnage House 
Carriage House 

HuPtwrd'* Home Furnishings 
House ot Wilie 

Carnage House 
Carnage House of LaGrange 

Viekroy's Carnage House
CarnaBa House

Adams Cidonial Furniture 
Fisher’s Carnage House 
Stern’s Carriage House 
Seuder’s Colonial Shop 

Carnage House 
Carnage House

By Denise McCluggage

{.xrcurred in small cars—three times 
larger in .ycfme small cars. In almost every 
accident involving a big and small car, 
LKCupanls of the small car were more 
seriously injured than the occupants of 
the big one.

Small-car proponents pointed out that 
in accidents involving big and still bigger 
cars, occupants of the former suffered a 
similarly higher proportion of deaths and 
serious injuries than the latter—a ratio 
comparable to big vs. small. Being safe 
on the road, they said, seemed to mean 
having a bigger vehicle than your crash- 
male—and that to come through a col
lision unscathed, one would best be driv
ing a well-padded Sherman tank.

Small-car advocates were cheered by 
research data indicating that proportion
ately fewer small cars were involved in 
accidents to begin with. Their conclu
sion: If big cars were best in which to 
survive crashes, then small cars were best 
in which to ovo/V/crashes.

lig car vs. the small car. This ha.s 
a continuing controversy since 
leans were urged to "Think Small” 

lat inordinately successful import, 
swagen.
troit brushed the gnats away at 
then countered with its compacts 
'll managed to enlarge in leaps each 
r( year) and finally made serious 
ts to lick the smaller imports by join- 
;hcm. All American manufacturers 
cither make a subcompact, as the 
cstic small car has come to be 
vn. or import a "captive” marque, 
as Ope), Colt and Capri.

DISDAINED

Carnage Houae 
Carnaga Houte 

• ■ Georgetown Manor
Georgfltowne Furnitura Galleries 

WhiMfiell Furniture Gellerles 
Colony House Furniture 

Georgetown Manor 
Cernege House 
(^rnage House

Lexington Manor 
United Carnage House

MICHIGAN
Trower’t 

Holiand House 
Wiggs

Wiggs Colony 6hop 
Tradition House 

Colonialage 
DsKorne's Furnitura 

Mapei Carriage House 
Ttie Heerthside 
Concord House 

Thompson's of St. Clair 
The Heerthside

Alma 
Ann Arbor 
Birmingham 
Bloomfield Hills
Detroit...........
Grand Blanc. 
Grand Rapids 
Lansing.
Livonia 
Muskagon 
St. Clair 
Utica

S GUZZLER
0 longer is it officially "American” 
.ly the biggest car on the block. In- 
. with the gasoline shortage and with 
lasing concern over air pollution, 
hears such derogatory terms as "gas

spoken about the wheeled 
trican dream.
lis fall the seal of approval has been 
firmly on small cars by Ford. That 
pany's better idea for 1974 is the 
llcr-wattage Mustang ff, ft is shorter, 
er. less powerful and intended for 
ers who believe that even zippy 
gs are best in small packj^es. 
merican car buyers now have a full 

of sizes to choose from^—both 
tegrown and imported. Bui which is 
er—big or small? There is only one 
lible answer; U all depends. Your 
Is. your preferences and the way you 
e should all have bearing on the car 
choose to buy.

1 few years ago. results of several ac- 
:nt-research programs were headlined 
) what many interpreted as an anti- 
ill-car scare, Legislative noises were 
ig made around the country, pro- 
ming that there “ought to be a law" 
inst small cars. The tests disclosed 
t a proportionately larger number of 
hway fatalities and serious injuries

NORTH CAROLINA
AihAvilla..
CbeHotta.
OHIO

Shiplay't Carriag* Hpuaa 
Tryon Manor

:ler‘ UcCaulay's Carnaga House 
Carriaga House 

Bolotin's Georgetown Manor 
Leugers Carnaga House 

Haas Furniture 
MeVay's Lincoln Square 

Day's Carnaga House 
Marshall's Americana 

Concord Manor 
Covert Furniture 

Pioneer Tradition House 
MeVay’s Tradition House 
Hume's Carriege House

Akron
Amherst . . 
Canton..
Cincinnati . 
Columbus . .. 
Columbus . . 
Dayton .
Mansfield
Middleburg Heights 
Portsmouth ,. 
Sylvania... 
Worthington 
Youngstown

WHY BIG?
If you prefer a big car because you 

think it prestigious, your values may be 
vulnerable to frontal attack. The big car 
uses twice as much gasoline for the same 
ground covered as a car half its weight. 
With gasoline in short supply, such dis
proportionate demands could be con
sidered unfair—not to mention con
spicuously extravagant.

It is possible to conserve fuel con
sciously, however, no matter what size 
car you drive. The kind of gas you use, 
the way you maintain your car and how 
you drive it all affect gas consumption. 
For helpful tips in all these areas, see 
"How to Save 5 and Conserve Gasoline” 
in the August AH.

If you prefer a big car because you 
think it “holds the road” belter, you 
might be entertaining an old-fashioned 
notion that fails to consider modem

(continued)

PENNSYLVANIA
Cri« (Watarlord) 
LBbandn .
McMurray (Pittsburgh) 
York ..
SOUTH CAROLINA
Charlaston
Qresnville

Ruissl's Housa of Furnitura 
H. W. Rapoart « Sons 

The Manor Housa 
York Carriage House

Carriaga House 
Carriage Housa

TENNESSEE
Gurley's Homestead Housa 

Hanshaw's Homastaad Housa 
Flack's Carriaga House 

Hanshaw's Homastaad Housa

Bristol
Madison
Memphis
NashvlMe

VIRGINIA 
Arlington 
Chasapaaka 
Fairfax
Newport News 
Norfolk 
VienriB .. .
WEST VIRGINIA
Huntington .
Parkersburg .
Wheeling

WISCONSIN
Brookfield 
Fall Crask (Eau Claire) . 
Green Bay ...
Madison
Milwaukee . ..
Wausau .

Cotas Furniture 
Crawford Housa 

Colas Americana 
Plymouth Housa 
Crawford House 

Manor House

Carriage House 
Garsman's Furnitura Galleries 

Brown's Carriage Mouse

Csrrisec Housa Kallar Furnitura 
Carnaga Housa 
Carrie 
Schell

suspension systems.
aa Housa Furnitura 

Halka's Carriaga Housa23



BIG CAR, SMALL CAR continued

Your own driving ability is a 
key safety factor in the 
big-car, small-car debate.

If you are depending on a big car's ability to ignore n 
\^ind gusts, you are right to do so—particularly in 
parison with rear-engine small cars that are notori< 
subject to the whims of the wind.

If you prefer a big car because it rides better, you 
somejustification, Short-wheelbase cars arc necessarily 
ject to choppier rides. However, if a big car with a 
floating feel app>ea!s to you, you might be stating a pr 
cncc for a ride that is actually screening you from vital 
information that you. as a driver, should have.

QUIET AND CAPACIOUS

If you prefer a big car because it is quieter—well.' 
are. some arc not. However, many smaller engines see 
be striving mightily as they roll along, and busy little pi> 
can be noisy.

If you prefer a big car because it holds more peopk 
things, no one can argue with that. But you can be ask 
you really need all that capacity badly enough to pay i 
all the times you are driving solo—or duo. And for 
own edification, you might look into some of the sir 
cars and see how much space clever engineers have i 
aged to provide.

The point is. don't mistake mere habit for prefen 
And if you choose a big car. don't feel smug abou 
safcty-in-crashes statistics that favor you. As a driver, 
can act to improve those statistics for everyone: Use 
mirrors, swivel your head and realize that not all cars< 
in the same dimensions.

ACCIDENT PRECAUTIONS

If you drive a small car, be suitably sobered by 
accident statistics. Your best chance for surviving an ; 
dent clearly lies in avoiding it completely. You will hav 
be a better, more alert driver than those who pilot the 
cars. Here are some suggestions;
• Be aware that you are hard to see: work to make you 
more visible. Motorcyclists have faced this "invisi 
vehicle” problem by turning on their lights, night and ( 
This is a good idea for you, too, particularly in late at 
noon when the sky is still bright yet all cars tend to 
road-colored on the darkening earth. Use your lights 
signaling, too. flashing your presence. And when you tl 
you are being overlooked, a tap on your horn that s 
“I'm here too,” is better than suffering a crumpled fci 
in silence.
• Be “fat” in the road particularly on heavily travt 
two-lane highways, where the space you occupy mighi 
misconstru^ as empty by drivers back down the line. ( 
of them might try a quick hopscotch pass—only to find 
in the way. To prevent this, move about in your spj 
close to the center line, then close to the edge of the ri 
In other words, show yourself.
• Accept the fact that it is hard for you to sec. In > 
small-car world of hubcaps and knees, you are deprivei 
the long view ahead through your neighbor's windows, 
look around him. On curves to the right, for instance, m 
well to the right edge of the road for a long preview 
what's ahead. Take peeks around the outside from tin^ 
time. This is part of showing yourself: it keeps you aw 
of the world that rolls beyond the bumper at your no>
• Use all the information you can get as to the intent 
of big-car drivers. In your small car you are close to 
best source: wheels. Keep checking on your (continu

THEIl/^PEDIC
is sleeping the country

From Sioux City to Syracuse, particular people are sleeping the 
Therapedieway. In patented luxury ... at no extra cost. Like our 
patented Triple Edge border. Goodbye sag. sway and roll. Even a 
solid state Perma-Grip handle that won’t tear out. We've a bed for 
every budget. Patented super sizes too. Innerspring or foam. Plus 
Medi-Coil Posture Control.. . world’s only mattress that lets you 
adjust the firmness. Wherever you live, insist on Thcrapcdic. 
Along with the country, we'll sleep you.

]||edl-Coll<^Deliixe5 99^5
Twin Size. Mattm* or Foundation. Mfn. SufceMed Liu Price

Free Bedding Booklet. Write:
Therapedic Associates International, 225 North Avc.. Garwood. N.J. 07027
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Mato of tciutf rtncfi/ancf toKon «t Stngrt do Cnoto Ranefiri

here the deer and the antelope play
fcangrc de Cristo Ranches. Midway between Denver and Albu- 
luerque. Where the Kit Carson Trail meets the Navajo Trail in 
■KMutiful southern Colorado.
I Big country. Wide open spaces. Majestic mountains surrounding 
Lrccn hillsides of the sleepy San Luis Valley. Rugged, yet serene. 
Ic'risp, clean air, scented with sagebrush and pine.

I You can own land here. Leg-stretching, five-acre minimums. 
■.and for ranches. For vacations. Retirement, For settling down 
Imd getting away from it all. For long term investment. To leave to 
h our kids and for them to leave to theirs.
I This is good land. Land you can sec for yourself. Land you can 
kt.ind on and dig into. It‘s a subdivision of the gigantic, 260 square 
■nile Forbes Trinchcra Ranch. Forbes Inc., publishers of Forbes 
iMagazinc and owners of Sangre de Cristo Ranches Inc. acquired 
lihe Trinchcra Ranch some years ago. One of the oldest of the 
Ircmaining big ranches in America, it ranks among the best known 
[preserves for deer, elk, game birds and other wildlife.

Located near the intersection of L.S. Route 160 and Colorado 
[Highway 159 just outside Fort Garland, Colorado, Sangre de Cristo 
[Ranches are spread over thousands of rolling acres which rise to 
the towering mountain peaks of the Trinchcra and Mount Blanca.

I Since Forbes Inc. began offering this section of its big ranch for 
Ihomesitcs, thousands of people have come from all over the nation 
'to sec this magnificent land, to purchase their own Sangre de Cristo 
Ranch.

Important guarantees backed by Forbes Magazine's distinguished 
reputation have contributed much to the Sangre de Cristo success 
story. Every investor is double protected: he has twelve months 
after his first payment during which he can-and is urged—to visit 
his ranch. And if it doesn't fully meet expectations, he can have 
all payments promptly refunded. Or if he simply changes his mind

within sixty days of making his first payment, his money will be 
returned promptly.

You can own part of this breathtaking land for just $5,000 total 
cash price. Easy credit terms are available. Also, other Sangre de 
Cristo ranch sites are available at prices ranging from $5,000 to 
$10,000. This offer presents a wonderful opportunity for long term 
investment in the great southwest.

For complete details on these ranches, without obligation, simply 
fill in and mail the coupon below to Sangre de Cristo Ranches, 
Box 2000, New York. N.Y 10011.
Sancrx Dt Caisto Ranches Inc., is a duty rcrisicrcd subdivision developer in and 
under the laws of the Slate ot Colorado. This rciistrauon is not lo be comiruvd to 
imply state endorsement of the subdivision.

Sangre de Cristo Ranches Inc.
DIVISION OF FORBES MAGAZINE
Box 2000, Old Chelsea Stalion, New York, N Y, 10011

Without obligation, please send me FREE, more 
information on the Sangre de Cristo Ranches.

Name.

Adoress.

City. Slate. .Zip.
Tolephanp 

Puce flange: O $5,000 □ 510.000
A slatement and offering statement has l>een filed with the Oeparlment of State of 
the Stale of New York. The filing does not constitute approval of the sale or lease 
Of offer for sale or lease by the Department of State or any officer thereof or that 
the Department of Slate has in any way passed upon the merits of such ottering. 
A copy of the offering statement is available, upon request, from the subdivider. 
NYA 73-975 Not available to residents of states where prohibited by law.

A6I0

□ $7,500

AO 0009 lb)



ihc world as created in thcirit 
They could not be where yoi 
therefore they do not expec 
car to be where you are. Yo 
the one who suffers in the cn 
Passing on the right on si 
highways, legal though it is in: 
places, is very risky for small 
Plan your passing accordingl
• Use your advantages in e 
gcncies, and be aware of youi 
advantages. Use your greater 
ncuverability. Dodge, d 
swerve. Avoid! Being lighter 
smaller, you might find a rt 
soft, narrow shoulders us 
where a big-car driver would

Your braking power allows 
to stop shorter. But be wary . ^ 
short stop might be in the pa 
a longer-stopping bigger car. 5 
your car is light, it is easy for 
wheels to lock up under 
braking. Pump your brake 
avoid locking your wheels, 
inviting a skid and erasure of 
steering control,
• Consider that you may be 
own worst enemy. Hearken to 
listics showing that small car 
involved in an unusual numlx 
single-car. noncollision accidt 
The cause may well be a tendt 
to overcontrol, particularly 
windy or slippery conditions.

As the owner of a small. I 
weight rear-engine car. I can 
test to what it feels like to I 
plaything of the wind. But 
chief danger is not from the v 
itself so much as from a dri\ 
overreacting to it.

When caught in gusts, y 
slightly. Be permissive with y 
car, allowing it to rove a bit w 
in the limits of your lane, 
delicately firm, not tense. Try 
to keep the car in a straight 
as the forces of nature toy wit 
can lead to increasingly vio 
corrections and ultimate loss 
control.

Similarly, overcorrecting for 
nor skids on slippery roads 
magnify into crashes. Make y 

corrections lightly. And when weal 
conditions—known to be tricky for y 
less stable rear-engine lightweight—i 
vail, drive accordingly, maybe not at 
Certainly, drive more slowly and wit 
keen awareness of your vulnerability.

There is a trend in small-car dcs 
toward more front-whccl-drivc mod

Furniture for lovers
Lovers of the real thing. In this 
beaulifully grained wood, hand-

why not enjoy the genuine? Shown 
here, a triple dresser from

case
ourrubbed to a clear, warm, vibrant Arcadia collection for bedroom

gloss. A natural look and dining room. For
you just can't paint or color folders of Lane
rub or beat into plas- furniture, send 25c to
tic, no matter how The Lane Co., Inc.,
hard you work at it. Dept. M10, Altavista,
And since the imita- Va. 24517. In Canada,
tions save so little. Knechtel Furniture, Ltd.

For an "Arcadia" dealer, phone free: 800-243-6000. fin Conn., 1-800-882-6500)

BIG CAR, SMALL CAR continued

Push” vs. “pull” may be 
the next big decision for you 
to make in choosing a car.

the sudden filling in a big-car sandwich, 
leave more space between you and the 
car in front. Don't be tempted to draw 
on your superior braking and maneu
verability and close up the gap. Remem
ber, you are saving part of that space 
for the big car behind you.
• Recognize the danger of being in un
expected places. It's best to save your 
ability to wriggle through small holes 
for emergency escapes. As much as you 
may be tempted to nip through narrow 
openings or slip along leftover space 
on the curb side, think again.

Such abandon is part of the fun of 
driving a small car, but be aware that 
big-car drivers have a tendctKy to view

neighbor's front wheels where they bite 
the road. A car's change in direction 
shows up there first. If you see that your 
neighbor is about to meander into your 
space, make your territorial rights known 
early—flash or toot. Or withdraw grace
fully. Remember, no matter how visible 
you feel, the other driver may not see you. 
• Carry space in front of you for the 
cars that are following. Big-car drivers 
tend to tailgate small cars more closely 
than they do their peers. To avoid being

w hich are inherently more stable in gu 
winds and more secure on icy roa 
Even some big cars are now being pul 
along the road by their front wh< 
rather than pushed along by their r 
ones. After “big car vs. small car." 
next imp)ortani decision for you to mi 
may be "rear-wheel drive vs. fro 
wheel drive.”
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Glowing and warm as the sun-Ever been someplace so quiet
dappled forest.and so beautiful that you wished

See our real pine veneeredtake itsomehow you could
plywood paneling at yourG-P 
building materials dealer. To find 
him. calf free 1-800-243-6000

home with you?
Now you can.
Because Georgia-Pacific has

in Connecticut, call 1 -800-captured all the moods of the
882-6500.deep ptne forest in a brand new

Pinehill.wall paneling called Pinehill,
For all the moods of the deepThere's Pinehill Winterbark.

pine forest, from the people whoBold. Dramatic, Patterned and
know it best.shadowed like wintry wood.

Georgia-Pacific.Pinehill Springfrost Pale and
misty, like the woodland
awakening.

And Pinehill Autumngold.

Georgia-F^cific
The Goy;th Company
I»ORTLANO OREGON 9720*



By Guy Henie

Facing the necessities 
of its times, this house 
combines flexibility 
in size and price with an 
energy-saving design.

HOUSE 
OF THE 
YEAR

American Home's “House of 
ihe Year” is not one house but 
three. The same warmhearted 
contemporary design can be 
bought in three sizes—and at 
three price levels—but ail will 

look very much like the house be
low. Called the “Mark X*' by its 
manufacturer. Scholz Homes, Inc.. 

the house in one of its three versions can be seen at 15 
locations around the country (list on page 33). For a tour 
of the interiors, decorated by AH with an elegant mixture

family room, with the kitchen nearby for unloadinj 
groceries. The baths are well arranged—even in the smallcs 
version the master bedroom has extra privacy for itself.

Beyond all this, we like the fact that this house was buil 
to be an efficient heating and cooling package in thcM 
energy-short days. Every step was taken to insure that hea 
loss in winter (and heal gain in summer) would be kept u 
an absolute minimum. The ceilings and outside walls havi 
as much insulation as they can hold: the glass in cvcr\ 
window and sliding door is double-paned: tight weather 
stripping surrounds every opening, caulking seals ever) 
joint and roof overhangs protect many of the glass areas

of furnishings in new color schemes, see pages 79-87.
In choosing the Mark X as our “House of the Year.** 

we find far more than its wide range of sizes and prices 
to recommend it. We like its immediate architectural appeal 
—a contemporary look that reflects the ranch homes of the 
early plains settlements. The L shape formed by the garage 
wing gives a hospitable sense of enclosure and privacy to 
the entry court. The gabled roof that overhangs and shelters 
the side walls has a deep, swept-back fascia, creating a look 
of solidity. As you approach the front door, everything 
about the house suggests permanence—from the thick-butt 
shakes on the roof to the vinyl-clad window frames that 
will never need painting.

Inside, we like the roominess

Special equipment promotes energy conservation. A water 
refiner, for example, provides treated, softened water to 
eliminate the scale and corrosion that cut down the effi
ciency of water heaters and the life-span of plumbing and 
water-using appliances.

Flexibility of size, architectural distinction, spaciousness, 
a workable floor plan and an energy-conserving structure— 
all this attention to detail seems the hallmark of a one-of-a- 
kind house. But the Mark X is one of 65 Scholz designs 
that are partly prefabricated in its Toledo, Ohio, plant. 
From here, they are sent out to Scholz dcalcr-buildcrs who 
complete the job. The company ships houses everywhere 
cast of the Rockies and last year sold more than 1.000 
homes in 38 states.

Scholz supplies its builder-dealers with the basic struc
tural framework of each house. Side walls are assembled 
with doors and windows in place, and are fully sheathed. 
Roof trusses are assembled, but sheathing is sent in sheets, 
separately. Interior wall partitions arc framed but left in 
open studs. Stairs are assembled, and interior doors are 
pre-hung. Kitchen and bath cabinets, kitchen equipment, 
hardware, ventilating equipment and much of the molding 
and trim arc included in the basic package. The builder 
prepares both site and foundation, and supplies many of 
the finishing materials. Since these are purchased from local 
sources, the buyer of the hou.se can play a role in their 
selection. Thus, in a variety of ways, the hou.se can be 
tailored to individual needs and preferences, (continued)

ven the smallest version 
has more than 2,300 square feet, with 4 bedrooms and 2V4 
bath and the way every inch is put to good use. It is a 
surprisingly compact house, despite the generous space. 
What is not revealed from the outside is a second floor 
concealed beneath the rising roof. This adds 2 large rooms 
and bath, making up roughly 500 square feet of the total. 
One of these rooms is an extra, a carpeted open loft that 
could be playroom, studio or office—or closed off as 
another bedroom.

We like the plan: it is basically the same in all three 
models. There is an easy-flow traffic pattern. From the 
entry you can move directly to the bedrooms, the living 
room or the kitchen and family room—or. of course, go 
upstairs. From the garage there is inside access to the
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SE OF THE YEAR continued

Impressive Mark X models 
range in price from $50,000 to 
$90,000—depending on size, 
type of materials, equipment 
and local building costs.

se look at floor plans for all three 
X models reveals a host of inter- 

; details. Ease of circulation from 
ont door is quickly seen—it does 
lange a great deal from model to 
I. Access from garage leads through 
it utility room, which, with lava- 
icarby, can serve as a mud room in 
'cather.
ling glass doors from living room,
, room, kitchen and family room 
andard in all models. B and C 
Is also have a sliding door in the 

bedroom. Decks are optional 
s not included in the basic price, but 
lumber and placement of sliding 
doors allow an owner to locate his 

T outdoor living area where it best 
his site.
ic plans here are designed for houses 
built on slab or crawl-spacc founda- 
; slightly altered versions are used 
I houses are built over full or half 
menis. In such versions utilities are 
ated in the basement, which leaves 
gh space on the main floor for a 
tvay down to the basement, 
ving spaces on the second floor 
le sections on plans) consist of spa- 
s areas at the two gable ends of the 
se. connected at the center by a 

At one end the area is enclosed, 
>ming a bedroom and bath. At the 
r end it is open, forming the useful 
which could eventually be enclosed 
fifth bedroom. Walls of the loft are 
hed, and the floor is carpeted. From 
iled balcony along one side, you can 
( down into the family room. In 
nilar fashion, the bridge overlooks 
living room.
price range for each model (exclud- 

lot) is indicated with floor plans at 
t. The range is wide in each case, 
reason is that building costs differ 

kedly in various parts of the coun- 
Because of higher labor costs, greater 
inces from the source of materials or 

gher building standards, a house that 
is SSO.OOO to build in one location 
Id well be $60,000 in another. 
i second reason for the high price 
eremiai is, that with so many options 
rn to you, each of these houses can be 
It on an economy, standard or luxury 
.is, depending on the choices you 
ke. For example, you could select 
s expensive roofing and siding, or do 
hout the fireplace. An accumulation 
such choices might make as much as 
000 or $4,000 difference in the price, 
rhe “House of the Year” shown is a 
ark X>C, built at the highest quality 
el in Toledo, a high building-cost 
:a. The house as pictured would cost 
ug^iy S87.000. For building materials 
|d sources, see page 106. (continued)

11=1a LIVING DINING 
12*156 10x126MASTER

REDROOM
12x15

mHQI> OEDROOM ^ 
13 6 X 14

LonBRIDGE 13 6 X IS 6a BRfAKEAST

1Cl

BEDROOM BEDROO> 
II6 xl2 i0xl06 SECOND aOORrMTHY 0 & 10 15

MARK X-A: Smallest motlel has 8 
rooms, 2^ baths, loft space— 
2,300 square feet. Master 
bedroom has a dressing area with 
counter and sink. Third full bath 
could be created at extra cost by 
rearranging closet space.
Circular stair and kitchen divider 

rTAh.=1 are space-savers. Cost 
^ - -I range: $50,000 to $65,000.

nRsraooR

GARAGE 
216 x226

DININGMASTER upirntniRT li 
I ivi« r96 xl5BEDROOM

15x15 6 LOFTBEDROOM Mi. 
13 6 X15 VI - 12 X 16 6KITCHEN

.BRIDGEII 6 xl66

umxPMtruiii.vMlBEDROOM
Ll6 xl56

SECOND FLOOR
0 5 10 15

FIRST aOOR MARK X-B: Mid-size model has 
8 rooms, baths, loft space— 
2,600 square feet. Depth of 
house, increased by 4 feet ever 
Mark X-A, adds space to most 
rooms and allows a third bath. 
Kitchen is about the same size, 
but family room is larger. Cost 
range: $55,000 to $70,000.

GARAGE
21x216

STORAGE

MASTER
BEDROOM
13x18

umxnMirLIVMC
BEDROOM
12xlB

LOFT .BALCiId 14*16
ON BRIDGET

BEDROOM
10 6 X12 KITCHEN 

14x22
CL

cniBi ^ V _____HALL for- 1 1 In
SECOND FLOOR

I BEDROOM <n LIBR/Wr ^ 
16 xl3 6 Jl116 X12 6P- Q 5 M IPFAMILY 

116 xl9 6
MARK X-C: Urgest model 
(shown in AH photographs) 
has 9 rooms. 3Vi baths, loft 
space—3,100 square feet. 
This model is 12 feet wider.
2 feet deeper than Mark X-B, 
and all rooms are more 
spacious, particularly the 
kitchen. Library is added on 
the first floor. Cost range: 
$75,000 to $90,000.

FIRSTFLOOR j
T5J]UHLI'

GARAGE 
216 x23 6

STORAGE
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**A New^Concept In Cooking Convenience

and puts the secrets of great
cooking at your fingertips!
This beautilul Recipe Fi»e. valued at $5 00, is yours FREE with your first set of 
Betty CtocKer Recipe Cards It comes m your choice of tour stunning decorator 
colors and keeps your cards clean, tidy, and ready for instant use at any lime

liiONty
To take advantage of this special offer, simply indicate your choice
of decorator color on the coupon and mail it to us

We will rush your first set of 28 Recipe Cards — SEASONAL FAVORITES
— and four blank cards lor your own recipe discoveries ... PLUS the
Recipe File and Divider Cards, for 14 days FREE examination. You may return the 
cards within 14 days and owe us nothing. Or you may pay only $1.00 plus a small 
charge for postage, handling and local tax for the sel of Recipe Cards. Either way.
the Recipe File, a $5 00 value, will be yours as a GIFT, without obligation.

In the following two months you will receive your second and third sets of recipe cards 
for the same low price of just $i 00 each plus postage, handling, and local tax. (t you 
are compleiely saiishea you will thereafter receive three sets of recipe cards 
a month for the next seven months, until yOur 24-set library is complete. You will 
always be billed at the same low price of $1 00 per set plus postage, handling, 
and local lax. and the sets are m every case sent fo you on approval You may 
also cancel the entire arrangement at any time. When your Betty Crocker 
Recipe Card Library is complete, you will have more than 1,000 recipes
at your Imgertips to meet every home and entertainment need.

CWW mtf ifM A* fwefed Hut mmm m Ittn putUcMWi.
on*/ /MIMW0 w OM pw ftomWwW m Canada-pncwr ArpMr

r IGOLDEN PRESS
I Department BC-itS 

ITS Community Oriva II LakaSuccasa ParkI IGreat Neck. Maw York 11021

i!I
IAvocae* Main* Had Hamst 6eM MiittI IPitas* stno m* iht introductory otttr as slated m ih>s ad I 

I understand iha SS 00 Recipe File in the decorslor color I have |

■ selected above <s mine lo keep wiihout obiioation. msi tor i
eaamining the iirst sei et Beny Crocker Recipe Cards !

Start 
Building Your 
Collection Now!I I

Name From all the thousands of recipes developed
and tested by the Betty Crocker Kitchens over the
years, they have chosen the most popular — YOUR Favorites'

There are more than t,0CX3 recipes m all. many never twfore m print They are 
divided into 24 categories, some ol which are for parties others are lor (amity meals. 
There are money-saving recipes galore along with helpful lips and servirtg ideas

I I
IAddress 

I City____
i

____ Stale Zip

OoiMfieiBM. 0»»l ac.11*. 175 comimmuy Oni*. uw SvwmW., Orvw Wc«.a.V 11*21



)USE OF THE YEAR continued
lu can see the Mark X in one of its three 
rsions on exhibit at these 15 locations.

ORIDA
Bradenton: Harbor Woods Lot 42. Builder; Exhibit 
Homes. Inc., Hillcrcst Dr., Bradenton.
Sarasota: Forest Lakes Country Club. Builder. Exhibit 
Homes, Inc., First Federal Bldg., Sarasota.
LINOIS
Burr Ridge: Braemoor Estate Lot #32. Builder: Hall St 
Scfara, 400 W. 83rd St.. Burr Ridge.
Crystai Z.aA:e.'College Hill Lot #31. Builder; E.C.O. Con
struction Co., 626 Bryce. Roselle.
Salem: Lakewood Lot #1. Builder; Keleher-Pheips, Inc., 
Box 604, Salem.

ARYLAND
Annapolis: Saefem Lot #15. Builder; Larry A. RocherA 
Assoc., 10914 Gateview Rd., Cockeysville.
West Friendship: Hillsboro. Builder: Larry A. Rocher A 
Assoc., 10914 Gateview Rd., Cockeysville.

tICHlGAN
Saginaw: Canterbury Woods. Builder: Olvera Construc
tion Co., I Five Oaks St.. Saginaw.

EBRASKA
Columbus: North Parkway Lot #21. Builder: Johansen 
Construction Co., Box 194, Columbus,

lORTH CAROLINA
Advance: ^rmuda Run C.C. Lot #110. Builder: Carolina 
Custom Builder, Route 1, Bermuda Run C.C., Advance.

>HI0
South Russell: Sheerhook Acres #2. Builder: David Dietz 
Construction Co., 139 Bell St., Chagrin Falls.
Toledo: Rudgate-in-the-Woods. Builder: Scholz Homes, 
Inc., 2001 North Westwood Avc., Toledo.

>ENN$YLVANIA
Indiana: Country Club Estates Lot #101. Builder: Coun
try Club Estates, Inc., Greenview Dr., Indiana. 
Stroudsburg: Spring Lake Estates. Builder: William F. 
Gordon, P.O. 686, Stroudsburg.

TEXASPort Arthur: Stonegate Lot #15-11. Builder: Hayes 
Builders, P.O. Box 1447, Port Arthur,

One energy-saving feature of the Mark X is signaled 
by remote-control device on kitchen wall (below).
This device controls and reports on operation of the 
water refiner, which filters and softens water, 
eliminating the scale and corrosion that impair 
efficiency of all water-using appliances, 
including water heaters. Other advantages; Soft water 

I makes cleaning easier; filtered water tastes fresher.

1*
vv -

e.•‘V

Sears do-it-yourself 
Mirror Squares.

They make any room 
look bigger. Brighter. 

B^utiful.
Take a small bathroom, watch it 

grow. Choose a dark dining room, let the 
sunshine in. Pick o barren spot over your 
mantel. Or above on antique love seat. With 
Sears sheet gloss Mirror Squares you con 
turn any old room Into o beautiful new 
room. Instantly. Simply. Inexpensively.

Do it yourself with Sears 12" x 12" 
Mirror Squares. Just attach the double-stick 
mounting tapes that come with your squares. 
Press onto o dry, flat surfoce. Mirror Squares 
ore durable, easy to cleon.

Choose from 12 exciting decorator 
patterns. Use just one of our exclusive 
patterns or combi r>e patterns to create your 
own decorative work of art. At most Sears, 
Roebuck and Co. stores and by cotolog.

A

X
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mediately. That’s not all—the computer 
even picks the best delivery route from 
store to shopper, using city street maps 
that have been programmed into it. In 
addition, it registers the most conveni- 
«it time for the phone-shopper to re
ceive and pay for groceries.

For people who hate supermarketing, 
or whose time and work patterns make 
shopping difficult, the electronic grocer 
could be heaven-sent. It's still very much 
in the experimental stage, however, and 
until its feasibility and wider application 
can be worked out, no one knows how 
universal it will become. Even so, a look 
at Louisville—and Cincinnati— suggests 
that the food industry is seeking innova
tive ways to make shopping easier.

UPC, identifiable by linear bars repre
senting digits. At the check-out counter 
the UPC is guided across an optical 
scanning device; impulses are trans
mitted to a computer programmed for 
alt products’ symbols; the symbol is 
converted to a numericat code, the 
proper price is applied and the cash 
register rings it up. This entire process 
takes but a fraction of a second. Of 
course, the checker is still needed to 
bag your purchases and act as cashier.

Food-industry consultants predict 
that, as a result of the Cincinnati ex
periments. automated check-out coun
ters will begin apie^ring in supermar
kets in other parts of the country next 
year—and that by the end of 1974. 50 
percent of canned and packaged food 
products will be printed with the UPC.

LYING
lACES

iments and kitchen cues 
I the food editor

IPUTERIZEO CHECK-OUT
experiments now taking place in 

cinnati, Ohio, prove successful—and 
iptable—computers will soon play a 
or role in your supenmarket-shop>- 
I act. The Kroger Company has been 
ing a revolutionary new check-out 
em that's fully automated and de- 
ted to cut—by nearly half—the time 
I normally spend waiting to pay for 
ir purchases.
he Cincinnati tests are attempting to 
t out snarls in the procedure—and 
> to determine if fewer checkout 
nters, once automated, can process a 
ater volume of purchases. Since the 
liter can expect to cut operating costs 
nd reflect these savings in his pricing 
he consumer stands to save not only 
le in line but also money, 
here's how the new system works: 
e price of an item appears only on the 
If or bin. The product itself features 
ymbol, a Universal Product Code or

OUR COOKS SUGGEST
• To speed up the shaping and baking of 
drop cookies, spxKin the dough into a 
pastry bag, leave off the metal tip, then 
press the dough onto the cookie sheet. 
Since you control the amount you press, 
you can be sure of uniform-size cookies 
and avoid sibling arguments of who has 
the bigger one.
• When a recipe calls for bread crumbs, 
always use the ones specified. For soft 
or fresh crumbs, tear or crumble bread 
slices in your fingers or whirl in a 
blender. For dry crumbs, crush stale 
bread with rolling pin or use packaged 
bread crumbs. —Frances M. Crawford

ELECTRONIC GROCER
A second shopping revolution has be

gun in Louisville, Ky., at a store called 
Call-a-Mart, which works on a member
ship basis. Members, who pay S5 to be
long. do their shopping by phone, using 
code numbers from a catalog that's up>- 
dated frequently.

The phone call involves the shopper, 
a computer and a key-punch operator. 
As the order is punched in. workers 
along computer-guided conveyor belts 
fill it, and if some item is not available, 
the computer relays the information im

n REFUND P 
^CERTIFICATE L

MATTEL WILL SEND YOU 51.50 AFTER YOU COMPLETE 
EACH OF THE FOLLOWING STEPS;
1. Purchase any one of the Mattel toys and any two packages of 
M&M/MARS Fun Size Car>dies.
2. Cut out the stars ★★★★or stock number from the package 
your Mattel Toy comes in
3. Mail the stars or stock number and the cash register tape or 
sales slip together with the two Fun Size Candy bags and this 
certificate to;

MATTEL OFFER 
Bok 1b50 a
Blair, Nebraska 68006

NAME.

ADDRESS

I CITY.

I Offer good through November 30, 1973. Limit: One 51.50 refund I 
’ per address. Refund includes your postage. Void in Washington 
j and wherever prohibited or restricted by law. Allow 4 weeks. ___ |

STATE .ZIP.

two of these M&M/MARS Candies...we'll send you $i.so cash refund.
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o D«ck side of house feces the calm waters of a protected I 
cove, where Lambert children play among the rocks. Front d 
house (inset) is partially shielded by trees—ami tree housd

eight-foot extension that incorporates a stairway leadina 
to the grounds below. The deck extensicm provides outl 
door access to the screened porch. Cost of the completed 
home, excluding land and site work, was about $55,000.

Most Deck House designs include a balcony or deck, bud 
the name actually derives from a unique roof system—I 
interlocking three-by-six-inch red cedar laminated planksi 
that become ceiling facings. Deck Houses comprise two or 
more levels; each model has a mid-level entry, (continued)

The picturesque one-acre home site, a rock-lined cove 
notched into the Rhode Island shore, called for something 
special. And Priscilla and Ben Lambert found it in one of 
14 basic models produced by Deck House, Inc., a Arm that 
both designs and manufactures housing.

For their family of five, the Lamberts chose a four- 
bedroom, 2,900-square-foot house. They altered a standard 
Deck House plan (Model 726 in plan book), adding two 
feet to the width of the playroom and giving the deck ano In floor plans, bouse dividesl 

neatly between the younger 
Lamberts and their parents.

Children’s bedrooms and 
playroom are on lower floor; 

master bedroom and guest 
room aro on upper floor. Mid

level entry affords easy 
access to either.
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even tougher for a pj^e of equipment 
t into my school than it is for a student”—James Beard: teacher, autbor, epicure.

and burning. Iteveninnkes

I
 Then, instead of just putting a better scrairMed eggs.
dn\ be teachir^ %vith them, rfiennosut in the oven, they gave People ask me why they need the

get into my cookii^ school, all each of the four cooking areas a Gourmet range if they’re not
em has to be is patient. There’s thermosut of its own. (The Gourmet gourmet coob.

range is the only smooth-top that

James Beard uses our Gourmet 
Counterange unit—the one that 
comes with Cookmates* cook»are.

txivinced Coming ranges 
take better cooks. Or V

We also make the Family Coun
terange unit. It has the same smooth 

lb make scrambled eggs. Very few cooktop. But you use it like a conven- 
people know how to make scran^led tional range: with almost any pot 
eggs with a consistent texture. Well, and pan.

-year wait. i
It a pnece of equipment has to be has these thermoetats.)
And what's “good” to an aver- 

xik im't always “good” tome, 
ell, I can htmestly say that the 
ing Gourmet Range not only 
. my demands, it surpasses them, bottom cookware with excellent

Fiiully, they des^ned special pots
and pans that work perfealy with the the Gourmet range knows how. Both our Gourmet and Family
flat cookrt^, >f improperly jxepared scram- series also come in a built-in version:

Now, I’ve used my own flat- bled eggs is one of my pet peeves, one TheCounterThalCooks* Cooktop—
of my great pleasures is baking cakes with single or double wall-oven

to match.results. But with Comir^’s cotJeware, and bread. And the Gourmet rai^e 
woddng together with Coming’s has a selWeaning oven that suits
thermostats, the cocJcing control is tny needs perfectly, 
incredible. I mean, when a beginner It’s big. I’ve had three 8-inch cakes Coming Major Appiiances, Corning,
cook can thicken a Hollandaise right going at the same tune. On one dxlf. New York 14850.

You know, a lot of people And 
cooking a chore.

But it’s absurd not to enjoy some
thing you do every day.

And with the Gourmet range, you’ll 
experience the pleasures of cooking 
because you want to, not because 
you have to.”

hose Comingen^neers 
i eat at my house anytime.
n a cook. Not an engineer. But 
came up with a cooking system 
• so ridiculously accurate, they've 
> be even moe farudcal about 
ing than I am.
rst, they put in heating elements 
war up evenly. No hot spots, 
old spots. No scorching

For more facts, see the Yellow 
Pages under “Ranges” Or write:

on the cooktop without a double 
braler—that’s incredible. CORNING

invented smooth-top cooktng.
,caiMm.nr

l££ OFFER: Buy a Corning range nowand your Coming dealer wHl give you a free copy of fames Beard’s award-winning cookbook, “American Cooikery,”
[12.95 value. Or simply come m and look at a Corning range and get a free booklet containing fames Beard's favorite recipes. Offer good for as tongas supplies last.



CUSTOM LOOK continued

In living room (right) Alaxa, 10. 
and Lauren, 7, square off for 

backgammon, while Hilary, 4, 
shows her parents a nature

prefect. Behind eight-foot-wide 
fireplace wall is the kitchen.

Living room's glass wall opens 
onto fir deck (below) that's a

room extension for the family in 
fair weather and a super spot 

for their weekend entertaining.

Flexibility is an earmark of the house h
the Lamberts chose, as of other Deck f
House designs. Due to post-and-beam
framing of upper floor partition walls
on that level are not load bearing and
can be placed to fit individual design
needs. Quality materials are used
throughout—among them Western red
cedar siding and fir beams. Hope's
bonderized steel windows. New En
glander insulated tempered-glass doors.

Each Deck House is available as a
package, erected shell or completed
house. Models range from SI2,000 to
$30,000 for a package, and from about
$38,0(X) to $94,0C0 for a finished house.
Brochure and plan book are $3; write to
Deck House, Inc., Dept. AH, 930 Main
St., Acton, Mass. 01720. —Jane Levy

Hilary keeps her mother company
in the kitohen (right, above).

The Lamberts changed the original
plan, substituting an open cabinet

(with serving counter) for a wall
between kitchen and dining area.

Screened porch adjacent to
living room (right) links dining area

with deck. Insulated sliding
glass doors are aluminum framed.

Richard Meek
46 Shopping Information, page lOS



Works of art from Italy. 
Sears Bdlissimo bedspreads.

with o deep, groceful fringe.
Choose from five classical 

designs, eighteen rich Renoissonce 
color combinotions. All eosily dry 
cleaned. In sizes that range from full 
to king. At most longer Sears, Roebuck 
and Co. stores, and in the catalog.

century tapestry comes to life for your 
bedroom. Eoch Bellissimo bedspread 
is created by on intricate weaving 
process that's been the secret of 
Italion craftsmen for generations.
Eoch is delicately embroidered in 
thick, luxurious yarns. And bordered

Italy has dazzled Americo for 
;enluries with the world's most 
ixquisite works of art. One such art is 
opestry weaving. And Seors imports 
t, especially for you, with our 
“Kclusive Bellissimo bedspreods.

Now the look of sixteenth

Only at



Uslareyton smokers yvoui 
rather fight than switch!

lareyton is better 
Charcoal is why

Tareyton's activated charcoal delivers a better taste.
A taste r>o plain white filter can match.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

King S«8:19 mg. "tar'*, 13 mg. nicotine: 100 mm: 20 mg. "tar". 14 mg. nicotine; av. per cigarette. FTC Report Frii. 73



BOMOamnfMiMUriNSOWb^IWXl
you imcovercdfHas inflatkm left

ir homoo>» ners' insurance may 
tcrlounly out of dale—and it 
Id comI you a bundle of 
ley. The reason? Inflation, 
lacing your home or its . - 
tents now would cost 
far more today than when 
bought it. Ilow tnurh more 
ends on when you IwHight.
^ for example, a hous<‘ that 

930.000 to build in 1968 
costs about 91-i.OOO. 

ow tloes this affect your 
trance? Two ways. First,
I total loess. the company 
s only the face value of 
r policy. If this fails to cover replacement, you 
e to make up the difference.
t^cond. on a partial loss, you may rt^cover only a 
tion of what you should because of the so-calle<l 
•insurance" clause. This requires that you 

ry insurance to cover at least ^ percent of the 
lacerneiit cost of your house. If you don't, you 
omc in effect a ‘‘co-insurer" of your own house 
are responsible for a part of any loss you incur, 
liat can you do about it? First, understand that 
lacement cost, the key definition affecting the 
fiercent rule, refers to ctirrent construction 
ires. XS hen figuring replacement cost, consider 
y the dwelling—not land, ground improvements 
contents. Establish this amount by one of the* 
owing:
• Take the original building cost and increase it 
B multiplier from the table below. For example. 
OUT house was built in 196)5 for $30,000. multiply 
1.73. Result; $.>1,900.
2—1.10 
1—1.17 
0—1 ..30 
9—1.38

percentage* of eeiverage each year, 
however, you can sign up for Infla
tion Guard or a similar accelerated 

insurance program to keep your 
. coverage up to rurr«*nt costs. 

XXith Inflation Guard, the 
coverage is automatically in
creased 1 percent every three 
months. That’s i percent a year.

In addition to protecting the 
actual tlwelling, homeowners' 
<*omprt'hensive insurance also 
ineludes coverage of contents 

(personal property) against 
^ physiojil damage and theft, 

and liability protection. Infla
tion may have affected these as well. The standard 
coverage of contents (.30 percent of the insurance 
on the dwelling) may not be enough. One way to 
find out is to inventory all your belongings room 
by room, and assign a current market value for 
them. If it exc€*eds the .30-percent contents cover
age, arrange for a<lditional protection with a rider. 
Typically, $10,000 additional coverage for |x‘rsoiial 
property costs about $25.

Homeowner policies almost universally provide 
$2.3,000 liability and $.3<M> medical coverage to pay 
for injuries to others or for profierty <lamagc to 
others. Since awards in damage suits have also 
been inflated, you may not consider this enough to 
protect you. B’or a $5 premium an average home
owner C4in buy $l(M).000 additional liabilitv eover-

W'-j-

age.
Incit'asctI coverage in any of thesi* areas will also, 

of course, increase your premiums. Hen* an* some 
ways to help keep your insurance costs down.

1. Consider a change in the form of coverage. 
'ITiree levels are available in the homeowner paek- 

Basic, Broad and All-Risk. Perhaps you an* 
carrying more than you need or want. Ask your 
broker or insurance company to explain the <lif- 
ferences.

1968—1.48 
1967—1.59 
1966—1.65 
196,3—1.73

. If your house was not built recently, or if you 
I't know the original building cost, ask a local 
Ider to estimate replacement cost, llis fee for 
h an appraisal will l>e $.30 to $100.
. Find out thebuildingcost ]>ersquaTefoolinyour 
a (from the local home builders association), 
.imate the square footage in your house and 
illiply. (Example: 2.000 square feet at $20 a 
larc fool =$-40,000 replacement cost.)
^ch time you pay your annual premium, resolve 
refigure replaromcnt cost and increase your cov- 
ge, if necessary, to equal or exceed the 80-|»er- 
it level. In.stea<l of figuring replaremeni cost and

1960—1.93
1955 agi
19.30—2.76

2. Consider increasing the decluctible. Most poli
cies are written with a $50 deductible, but higher 
deductibles are often available with a surprising 
savings in premium. Raising the deductible makes 
you responsible for more in the wa> of small losses, 
but still protects you against serious problems.

3. Consider different companies. Cost of home-
owners' insurance varies considerably among com
panies and is sometimes based «>n |M*rsonal s«‘r>iee 
offered. You may be willing to trade |M*rsonal ser
vice for a lower pr<*mium. —Merle llowd
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Don't be a 
: You really 
&attsfact ion.e certain tricks and rules of thumb that 8. If the answer is no, keep pressing; 

increose chonces of getting results in complaining. "You mean, I'll have to wait until tomorrow?" The 
To simplify motfers, most of the examples that fol- strategy is to moke the other side keep refvs'ing 
low ossume that you are complaining to a retail specific demands. When the other side finds itself 
store about a product; but the bosic technique is hoving to soy "no" three or four times in a row, the 
opplicable to just obout any situation. First, let vaguely normo! human begins to feel on urge to be 
your fingers do the walking and try the telephone, oble to say "yes" on something. All those "no's" 
which involves good telephonemonship. are building up sort of a psychologicol debt that

1. Identify yourself fully: "This is Chris Jones con only be repoid by o "yes" of some sort. So you
from over in Consumerviile." continue: "Weil, how about Wednesdoy? INo.)

2. State your purpose: "1‘m calling about thof You meon I'll hove to go through the entire week-

dishwosher you sold me" Ithe repairs you made on end?"
the car, house, eteJ. 9. Get a specific promise with a specific

S. Ask to speak to the relevant person— time: "So, you con get someone over here next 
, sales monoger, service manager, etc. Choosing’ the Tu&sdayr then?" If the person on the other end 

right person is a very important step. It con mean the says he or she con't make that commitment, ask to

difference between getting sotisfaction the first speok to someone who con. time around or having to go through a lengthy 10. Get a promise as specific as possible, 
process. The general rule is to speak to someone Moybe there octuoily is no one who con promise 
with power to moke the decision you want to have the repoirman will show up ot two o’clock on Thurs- 
made. In o consumer context, usually this is some- day. 'But there must be some time within which they 

1 supervisory copodty rother thon the can promise or predict. If all else fails, ask how
person who sold you the item or performed the long it normoily takas. This is on important 
service. Incidentally, on service or appliance com- because you will wont a specific promise to refer 
plaints, it's good to call even though you know to if you have to write them o letter, which will be
you will have to bring in the item. You'll get quicker the next move if things aren't settled to your

service when you arrive. sotisfoction.4. State the specific nature of the 11. Ask who it is you
problem: "Dirty water keeps leaking from the left wirite it down. It will give you
rear corner of the machine." Tit reined lost night refer to in a letter, and the roof leaks.") The above implementation

5. Make your demand. It will, of course, phonemonship may or moy
be phrased diplomoHcoliy, but It should convey to doesn't, you con at 
the person on the other end the sense that you moximized your chances—. 
expect action. It's o good thing to odd in a time on the other end. And if, for some 
limit: "Can you please send a repairman over todoy don’t work out—the repairs are 
to look at itV ("Can you get over here and do lemon is just plain unrepoirable—it's 
something about it before the next storm?") Note escalate to Phose Two, which is letter writing, 
thot the demonds were stated in a way that de- The first rule is to save ail paper. It doesn't take 
manded o response and conveyed on expectation an elaborate filing system,- just shove everything 
that you are going to be ot the very least dis- in o drawer, so you con get your hands on it ogam, 
appointed if the demand isn’t met. Keep a copy of everything you send out. How many

6. Wait for an answer. The properly timed copies? Three is not too many. The copies will be 
of the greatest weopons of good tele- used in demanding further oction—ultimotoly in 
p. The humon psyche abhors a tele- court, if it comes to that. If you can show the judge 

vocuum. Silence is o contradiction of the thot you have mode an effort to get sotisfoction in a 
very purpose of a telephone call. So just shut up reosonoble woy; you have gone o long way toward 
ond wait. An answer will invariably follow. Often getting his sympathy. That is more than holf the 
the answer will be a counter-proposol, a vague battle. A good letter lays the groundwork. The

promise of the "We'l!-get-to-it-as-soon-as-we'Con” letter should contain the basic facts:• When and where you purchased the item or

7. Don't accept such a generality. Press received the service, and from whom. If you don’t
for a commitment by restating your demand so os know the name of the solesman, describe him.

to require a yes or no answer. A good way to do • The representations that were made to you, if
this is to blithely ossume they have agreed to your ony, about the quolity of the service or the product.
originol demand: "So you'll send somebody over Here you are laying both the moral ond legal 
today, then." groundwork for your claim. Bosicoliy, what you are

v/ed consumer:
can 9©t

CO

There ore

step

in aone

totalking 
something e'se toare

of the art of tele
net get results. If it 

; have 
. impression 

reason, things 
sloppy

that youleast be sure
ond made on

theor
totime

is onepause
phonemonship
phone

ilk
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saying is that you were promised such and such 
result. Those pressure on. In the Ftrst place, chances ore that the 

manufacturer will actually be concerned and will 
contact the store for an explonotion; >n the second, the 
store may choose to head off any more hassles, f irKilly, 
you hove one more piece of poper to show that 
you have been reasonable. Such a letter might be:

representations, if you can prove 
them, ore often legally binding despite disclaimers 
on guarantees. If the other side doesn’t deny them 
in any onswer they may send, there is an inference 
to be drawn that this silence is on odmission. At leost, 
the other side later has to answer the question of 
why they woited until now to deny. And when it's 
your word agoinst theirs, this piece of paper lends 
extro weight to yours.
• A summary of your story thus far. Be specific but 
terse—just the facts—the old "Who, What, When, 
Where, How" rule.
• Your demand. This may be a restatement of the 
old demond, or a new one: "Since your servicemen 
do not seem to be oble to repair it, pleose make 
orrangements to replace it or pick it up and refund 
my money." What your demand should be de
pends on a lot of things. From the response of the 
other side thus for, you should know how honest 
and sincere the people ore. You can try to hove the 
product returned and your money refunded. Or you 
might wont to have them deliver 
ever.

Deor IDec/sion Mofcerl:
As you know, JO days ago I sent a letter osking 

to return the television set which has given us so mony 
problems. So far, I haven't received on onswer. (Or; 
I'm afraid I can't agree with your letter suggesting 
that the problems are not covered by warranty or 
caused by my misuse of the set.)

{really still feel fhot the only foir woy to resolve this 
moffer is for you to take the set back and refund my 
money. If you still don't feel this way, then / guess 
we'll have to sett/e the 
me immediately.

you

are

matter in court. Please contact 

Sincerely,

The decision maker should receive copies of the 
letter with corbon copies of your first letter en
closed. The third carbon you save for the judge.

One question thot arises using technique is 
how to find the address of the manufacturer. Most 
of the time, it's printed somewhere on the product, 
but if it isn't, the locol library will have one or more 
business directories. One advontage of going to a 
business directory is that you can usually get a

, I purchosed a__________  specific nome, which is always better. Otherwise,
_____The set in the store just go to the top end address it to “President.''

worked fine and the salesman, a dark^haired man There ore sources other than the manufacturer 
whose nome / do not hove but whom I would recog- you con appeal to, such os ttie Better Business 
o/2e, ossured me that the set would work right and Bureau, or Chomber of Commerce, and these con be 
fhof it wos "lOO-percent guoronteed" for six months, used if you ore deoling with a locol store. But the 

l/nfortuncfefy, the set has not worked at oil sotis- pressure, if any, engendered by this sort of appeal, 
factorily. The repairman you sent out or even appeal to government bodies such as con- 

re^x>nse to my call fooled oroond with it and it was sumer affairs offices, isn't as strong as appeoHng to
o little better for a couple of days, but now iTs back someone higher up in the compony. 
to its old tricks. Since the set is useless to me, the best At any rote, by rtiis time, or perhops without 
thing is for you to refund my money and pick it up. going rtirough alt these steps, if satisfaction has 

Please (ef me know os soon as you con when we been rendered, time has 
can get this done.

a new one. How- in this business of making demands, don't get 
carried away. Ask for something that the other side 
con soy yes to, not something outrageous.

Note thot your letter doesn't have to be in 
towyer's English. Plain languoge will do the job:

Oeor (Decision Moker);
On

on sole for

in

even
not

come to escalate to the most effective meons of comploining avoiloble to any 
consumer: SmoH Cloims Court.—Douglos MatthewsSincerely.

For extro Iimpression, send the letter certified 
moil, return receipt requested, forestolHng 
cloim that your letter wasn't received. Note that 
letter is oddressed to the "decision maker," that 
person with the authority to moke the decision.

After this, it's up to the other side. If your demond 
is met, it's endgame. Most of the time this is the woy 
it will be. You've made it o lot simpler for the other 
side to give you what you want then to continue.

But if the other side refuses, then you can decide 
to give letter writing one more try or to initiate suit. 
It’s possible thot [ust a little additional shove will get ; 
what you wont, or that no amount of further per- - 
suasion will budge them on inch. In that case, push 
hos come to shove.

If you ore dealing with a comploint involving 
a brand-name product, it i^probobly worth 
one more letter. This one will-. 1) state your 
position and demand once more, 2) exploin ' ' 
that you feel you hove no choice but to seek lego! 
recourse, 31 be sent to manufacturer also. The third 
step, appealing to a higher authority, puts additional
From "Sue the B*st*rdi; The Vtollm's KindDook.” Copyright O IS73 by 
Douglai Matthews, fubllshed by Arbor Houaa. New Yorlu This tt a Book* 
of-tM-MOAth Club Special DmiPtnP Selection tor tall.

any
the

r
►

I

■c.
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Start now to transform your yard into a bird haven.

Birds ore noture's bonus to the 
gardener. They add sound, color, 
movement and life to o garden. 
Whot’s more, they keep the in
sect populotion in check. Song
birds require four basic elements 
for survivol: food, water, shelter 
and breeding oreos.

Food is the easiest need to ful
fill, because the size of your yard 
is not related to the amount of 
food you con provide. Your yard 
naturally yields earthworms; your 
trees provide insects. Thus birds 
don't need to be artificially fed, 
certoinly not in summer or fall and 
seldom even in winter. Feeding 
birds indiscriminately is not always 
on aid to ecology. There is evi
dence that by providing bird 
food, mony well-intentioned home- 
owners may octuolly be reducing 
the chonces for survivol of many 
desiroble songbirds.

The reel beneficiaries of over
feeding con turn out to be house 
sporrows, starlings and pigeons, 
which fend to crowd out the 
more attractive native birds. 
Selective feeding is the onswer. 
Feed in lote winter when natural 
bird food is scorce—and in early 
spring, to encouroge nesting on 
your property, before plants 
hove budded. Choose food that 
oppeols to specific birefs. By 
hanging suet on a wire you can 
attract mockingbirds and cat
birds. But sparrows won't eat it, 
ond starlings ore too big to cling 
to o wire. Put out sunflower seeds, 
if you want cardinals, goldfinches 
ond grosbeaks.

Birds eot mony things not usual
ly considered food. When the 
lend is seemingly barren in win
ter, they feed on sumoc, haw

thorn ond hackberry. Oak, spruce, 
ospen ond mountoin osh also moke 
contributions, ond birches carry 
their seeds oil winter. Right 
now is the time to plant smoll 
trees, such os flowering dog
woods, and fruit- ond berry- 
bearing shrubs. All will provide 
excellent cover as well os winter 
food for birds that do not mi- 
grote. Block elderberry, vibur
num, boyberry, inkberry, false 
bittersweet and red or block 
chokeberry ore known to attract 
songbirds. When planting, ploce 
close together—birds like dense, 
brombly growth—and plont neor 
the house so you can see them.

Drinking ond bathing are olso 
important to birds. And water will 
attract worblers, thrushes and 
other birds thof would never 
come near o feeder. A pedestol- 
type both is best, because it 
offers protection from cats, but 
even o shallow tray will do.

All birds need cerfoin types of 
natural, vegetative cover so they 
can reproduce and raise their 
young. This "cover” must shield 
them from the elements ond pro
tect them from predators. Nesting 
places should be suited to both 
high- ond low-nesting birds. If 
there are no tall trees on your 
property, a birdhouse could be an 
ottroctive substitute, However, 
birds that prefer h^s in trees for 
nesting are more likely to be 
drawn to nesting boxes. House 
wrens, swallows and woodpeckers 
will nest readily in bird boxes 
that measure 6 by 8 inches and 6 
inches high, with o round entrance 
hole 1^2 inches in diometer. Bird 
boxes on poles ot leost 8 feet 
high get the best results—and ore

most quickly inhabited. Now is a 
good time to begin bird-box or 
house projects. Certainly, they 
should be in place before winter 
ends, so the birds will "discover" 
them before eorly-spring nesting.

Some birds are more fussy 
then others obout the specifico- 
tions for their homes. Purple mar
tins, which gobble up great quon- 
titles of mosquitoes, prefer apart- 
ment-type houses with several 
layers of compartments. These 
houses should be set in open areas 
on poles 8 to 12 feet high.

The ideal home for the much- 
sought-after bluebird is o “Dun
can box," whose interior space 
meosures 5 by 8 inches ond 5 
inches high, and which has' a 
sloping, hinged roof to shed rein 
and holes in the bottom for drain- 
age. The entrance hole is l’/2 
inches ocross, but.there is no perch; 
thus sporrows ore outwitted.

A hoHowed-out gourd hung 
from Q tree bronch will attract 
the delightful hummingbird to 
nest, while o deep bosket, hung 
from the very tip of o bronch 
(preferably of a toll tree) wilt 
coptivate the Baltimore oriole.

The ideal bird sanctuary hos 
toll and low-growing trees, os 
well as brambles for the song
birds that prefer nesting near the 
ground. It has open areas ond 
woodlonds, orchards and berry- 
producing trees and shrubs—in 
addition to a large pond ond 
running streom. A tall order, to be 
sure —this ideal is o for cry from 
the overoge homeowner’s lot. 
But even the smollest property— 
o window box, say—con supply 
the bosics for a gorden on the 
wing,

m

f

— Lawrence V. Power
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lOLE IN WAUBOARD and skim olT the 
compound thaf 
squeezes out with a 
scrapeT or putty 
knife. Apply a very 
thin coat of compound 
over the edges of the 
patch. Cut and press 
pieces of )>erforated 
joint tape (also at 
hardware stores) over 
the edges into the 
compound. Apply 
more compound over 
the tape. This coat 
should also be thin, 
and as smooth as you 
can make it. Touch 
up the patch with a 
coat of the tiiiish 
paint you're going to 
use, let dry, then 
paint the entire wall.

The above repair is 
for holes that are, 
say, up to 6 or 7 
inches wide. If you've 
got something bigger 
than that, it is 
better to take the 
whole panel down 
and replace it.

holes. If a wall or 
ceiling has ^^hairline 
cracks, the first step 
is to widen and 
deepen them so repair 
filler can get a grip. 
Get the now old- 
fashioned l>cer-can 
opener with a hooked 
end; draw the hooked 
part of this along 
inside the crack, 
digging deeply (>ou 
can use a screwdriver 
or scraper).

For filler, use 
plaster of paris. Pour 
some in an empty 
coflec can and ad<l a 
little water. Mix. 
Gradually add more 
until plaster is soft 
and workable without 
being soupy. To every 
coffee-can full you 
mix, add a teaspoon 
vinegar. This will 
triple the hardening 
time (ordinarily only 
about 10 minutes).

^'ct the crack down 
by sponging water 
in; using a 3V^-inch- 
wide scraper with a 
flexible blade, force 
plaster into crack 
and smooth it out 
level with the 
surrounding wall.
Try to get the plaster 
perfectly smooth 
with the scraper; if 
you try to sandpaper 
it smooth later, you 
won’t succeed. After 
smoothing with the 
scraper (use as few 
strokes as possible), 
draw a folded, 
soaking-wet rag 
across it as a final 
smoothing process.

If you have a hole 
that’s less than 2 
inches wide, remove 
all crumbly material 
with a scraper. Wet 
completely. Mix 
plaster (don’t forget 
the vinegar) and 
pack into the hole 
until it’s % full. Let

dry, then fill the rest 
of the way. Smooth 
level, wipe extra- 
smooth with wet rag. 
If a hole is more 
than 2 inches, clean 
it out as above, then 
fill it full with 
ordinary steel wool, 
wedging it in tightly. 
Apply plaster in the 
hole % of the way; be 
sure to cover hole 
edges. T^lien thisdries, 
fill hole the rest of 
the way, smoothing 
out as before.

allboard, also 
known as Sheetrock 
and p!asterl>oard, is 
the most popular wall 
and ceiling material 
in new homes and 
apartments. L'sually 
it doesn’t develop 
cracks like plaster,

0
e

1

but the corner of a 
piece of furniture can 
poke a hole in it.

To repair damage, 
draw a triangle 
around the hole; the 
triangle shouhl be 
just big enough so 
that all of the hole is 
inside it. Use a 
keyhole saw or a 
loose hacksaw blade 
to cut out the 
wallboard outlined by 
the triangle. Make 
your cuts slanted.

Obtain a small piece 
of plasterboard (at 
building-supply 
stores or lumber
yards) the same 
thickness as the 
existing material. Cut 
a patch to fit the 
triangle, this time 
slanting the edges to 
fit snugly into the 
wall-triangle edges.

Mix up a batch of 
joint compound 
(available at hardware 
Stores) and use a 
scraper, putty knife 
or spatula to smear 
the compound into 
the edges of the 
patch. Press the patch 
into place in the wall

MILDEW MALADY

You can find mildew 
on the inside or 
outside of the house, 
commonly in damp 
areas. Many people 
mistake mildew for 
dirt. To tell the 
difference, dab a 
little pure bleach on 
the discoloration. If 
the stain disappears, 
it’s probably mildew; 
if not, it’s dirt. 
Usually, mildew is 
gray and appears 
<‘obweb-like.

Y ou can remove 
mildew with a 
homemade solution: 
To every 3 quarts of 
warm water, add % 
cup of Soilax, H cup 
of detergent and 1 
quart of household 
bleach. Wear rubber 
gloves and scrub the 
mildew w'ith a scrub 
brush. Repeated 
washings may be 
necessary, (continued)

DAMAGED PLASTER

Plaster is a popular 
material. Unlike 
wallboard, which is 
applied in solid 
sheets, plaster is 
applied wet with a 
trowel. If you don’t 
know what you have, 
rap on a wall w ith 
your knuckles. 
'VCallboard sounds 
hollow, plaster solid.

Plaster commonly 
develops cracks and
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FIX-IT FINESSE continued

DAMAGED CERAMIC TILE line of caulk, smooth 
it out with a wet 
forefinger or a spoon 
handle. Let dry.

vinyl asbestos or 
asphalt tile, do this 
with heat. Put a 
damp rag on the 
tile, then place an 
iron, at its hottest, 
on the rag. As you 
apply heat, pry up 
the tile at the edges 
with a putty knife. 
Usually the tile w'ill 
curl up and can be 
removed easily. Apply 
the new tile and roll 
with a rolling pin. If 
you can’t use the old 
adhesive, use epoxy.

Vinyl and rubber 
tiles are removed 
without heat. Using

Ceramic tile is one of 
the toughest building 
materials available. 
However, it eon be 
scratched, broken or 
chipped, and it can 
fall out. For good 
looks and to keep

TV TROUBLE

^lien something 
goes wrong with your 
TV, chances are that 
a bad tube is what’s 
causing the trouble. 
Replacing it is easy! 
First, pull the plug 
out. Wait four hours; 
this will eliminate 
any electrical hazard. 
Take the back of the 
set off. Somewhere 
inside the set will 
be a tube layout. It 
show's where the 
tubes are. Remove 
the tubes by pulling 
upward on them. As 
you take out each 
one, make a little 
check mark on the 
diagram.

bite. Discard the 
screws and get a pair 
of H-hich “Molly 
bolts. Use a nail or 
screw to make 
screw boles big enough 
NO the Molly bolts 
can fit through. Push 
Mollies in. Tighten. 
When tightened all 
the way, unscrew; the 
socket parts will stay 
in the wall. Align the 
holes on the fixture 
over the Mollies and 
reinsert the screws. 
Tighten.

moisture from 
sneaking through 
behind the tiles, any 
that are damaged 
should be replaced.

To get a damaged 
tile out, use a %-inch 
cold chisel (available 
at hardware stores) 
and a hammer. Chip 
away at the corners 
of the tile. When all 
corners are chipped 
out, slip the chisel 
under one and lift. 
Scrape away all the 
adhesive on the wall; 
apply fresh epoxy 
adhesive around the 
edges and in the 
middle of the 
replacement tile and 
set it in place.

Or, even easier, just 
mix up some plaster 
of paris and set the 
tile in this. When the 
adhcHive or plaster of 
paris is dry, use your 
finger to fill in around 
the tile with a ready- 
mixed grout (available 
in tubes at hardware 
stores). Smooth it out 
with your finger so it 
is shaped like the 
grout between the 
other tiles.

DAMAGED BATHTUB 
CAULK

Caulk is used to seal 
the seam between the 
top of the bathtub 
and the wall. 
Eventually, it cracks 
or falls out. To 
prevent water from 
getting down behind 
the tub, the caulk 
should be replaced. 
One good replacement 
is silicone caulk, 
available at hardware 
stores.

Before applying, 
clean out all the 
cracked caulk. Use a 
screwdriver or putty, 
knife. To apply the 
new stuff, simply 
^uecze the tube;

/fc—a curved linoleum 
knife or a utility 
knife, cut deeply 
around edge of tile 
—in the seams. Using 
a chisel and hammer, 
remove the damaged 
tile. If necessary, 
chop into the center 
of the tile and work 
toward the edges. 
Take off any adhesive 
remaining on the 
Qoor. Fill holes with 
wood putty.

If you don’t have a 
spare replacement 
tile, consider taking 
up four or five tiles 
in a row, or four tiles 
in adjacent rows, 
and installing tiles of 
a contrasting color as 
an accent.

So

I
Remove aU tubes, 

including those with 
metal guards over 
them. 'The only 
tubes you don’t 
touch are inside a 
little metal box—the 
high-voltage tubes. 
Don’t worry about 
them. When all 
tubes are out, take 
them to your radio 
or TV store. Ask the 
dealer to test them 
for you. He has a 
machine for this, and 
the job only takes a 
few minutes. If you 
have one or more 
bad tubes, your 
problem’s likely over. 
W'ith the diagram as 
a guide, replace tubes, 
substituting new 
ones for defective 
ones. If you still have 
trouble, call a service
man.—Tom Philbin

LOOSE LITTLE FIXTURES

Whena small fixture, 
such as a toilet-paper 
dispenser, is attached 
to plasterboard with 
screw's, it invariably 
comes loose. 
Plasterboard is too 
thin to enable a 
screw to get a good

WORN RESILIENT TILE

Resilient tile gets its 
name from the fact 
that it has some 

give.” If one gets 
badly worn or 
chipped, replace it. 
First, remove the 
bad tile. If you have

the caulk squirts out 
slowly. As it does, 
draw the s|>out along 
the tub/wall seam. 
When you’ve got the 
seam completely 
filled in with a solid

Frwn "Kom« Rapurs Any Woman 
Do." by Tom Ptulbin. Copyrt|ft1 O 1 
by Tom Philbin. Published by Prent 
Hall, Inc.. Englewood Clifla. nJ.
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a push button to maintain the spray. If you use the sproy fea
ture often, the first typo is more convenient and less tiring to

inkles have been a pressing problem ever since the ancient 
eks first devised a crimping iron to pleot their linen robes.

with permanent-press and new fobric finishes. operate.
Several companies have recently introduced irons with a 

new self-cleaning feature that flushes water and steam out 
of the steam vents. This allows you to use regular tap water 
in the iron, for it prevents a buildup of mineral deposits in 
the water reservoir. It also eliminates the brown spotting that 

be caused by scorched lint deposits in the steam vents.
Here are some useful tips to help you increase ironing 

efficiency, and at the same time ovoid accidents:
Allow several minutes' heat-up time before 

starting to iron. This will give the soleplate a chonce to 
heat evenly.

If the fabric you’re ironing is a blend of two or more 
ftbers, set the temperature for the fiber that is most sensitive 
to heat. Incidentally, if you don’t know what kind of fabric 
you ore working with, blend or otherwise, test the heat of 
the iron on an inside seam frst to ovoid scorching.

Don't iron over metol objects such as pins, snaps, metal 
zippers and buttons, os they con scrotch the soleplate. Toke 
core with plastic zippers, toO; the heat of the iron might 
possibly damage the zipper teeth.

Don’t overf 11 steam or steom-spray irons. Too much water, 
when heated, causes spills.

Use an up-and-down, rather than a sliding, motion for 
touching up stretch fabrics and knits. To avoid unnecessary 
stretching, you wont to exert pressure down on the fabric 
rather then carry it across the surface.

To hand-block knits, turn inside out and stretch out the 
area to be blocked on the center of the ironing board. Pin 
the material to the ironing-board cover to maintain the 
proper shope. Steam, holding iron above the garment. Let 
dry before removing from ironing boord.

To avoid getting Hearn mark.s on a garment, put 
strips of brown poper under seem edges before you iron.

Press silk, acetate, royon ond oil dark fabrics on the wrong 
side to prevent shininess, or use a pressing cloth. If o cloth 
isn't handy, dompened paper towels moke an excellent 
substitute.

With napped fabrics, such as corduroy, velvet and fake 
fur, hold your iron approximately one inch above the sur
face; alternately steom and brush, using a soft brush, in the 
direction of the nap.

Iron each port of a gorment until it is completely dry be
fore starting another section. If one part remoins domp while 
you iron somewhere else, it will wrinkle and crease. Iron 

collars, cuffs, sleeves and other small areas 
frst; then proceed to the larger fat areas.
It's best—and certoinly sofest—to begin 

ironing those garments that require the 
lowest temperatures, then work on those 
that need more heat. If you do have to 

chonge from a higher temperoture to a 
lower one, make sure you wait a few 

minutes for the soleplate to cool oc- 
cordingly. To accelerate the cooling 
process, try ironing over o wet cloth.

V Always unplug your iron when it's 
\ not being used, or when you are 
\ filling or emptying it.
\ Empty the water while your - 
\ steam or steam-spray iron is 
\ still warm, so residual heat will , 

dry out the water chamber, 
reducing the possibility of 
rusting.

Always let an iron cool 
completely before putting it 
away: then be sure you store 
it in the upright position.

—‘Jeanne M. Bouer

oy, evennkles still happen, ond irons are still essentiols. There's an 
in just obout every American household—nine and a half 

Hion are sold each year—so owning an iron would appear 
Hbe nothing spedol. But buying one, your frst or a replace- 
Hnt, may be a bit perplexing. First of oil, there ore dozens to 
Hqose from todoy, ranging in price from $7 for a simple dry 
Bn to $35 for o deluxe steam-sproy model. Secondly, to- 
By's redesigned and improved lines, plus new fabrics and 
Bshes that make ironing easier, moy befuddle you even 
Bther. Here are some rtiings to know In selecting the best 
Bn for your household.
■There are three common types of irons—dry, steam 
Bel steam-spray, the latter being the best-seller, probably 

it best suits all-purpose pressing and ironing.

can

causeSoleplates may be aluminum, stainless-steel-clad aluminum 
aluminum with a nonstick finish. Plain aluminum, the most 
pular soleplote, is lightweight and inexpensive: it heats 
enly and quickly. Stainless steel is scratch-resistant ond 
ire durable. And a nonstick finish discourages irritating 
Tch and lint buildup. After you have decided on the type 
'st geared to your needs, look for feotures that con moke 
ur particular ironing chores easier.
When considering an iron, pick it up and hold it as though 
u were actually using it. The Iron should be balanced 
enly and feel comfortable in your hand. A contoured han- 
i and thumb rest are two such helpful features. Remember, 
0, thot it’s not the weight, it's the heat thot does the job, so 
oose the lightest one that feels right for you. 
look for an iron that's sturdy when sitting in the upright 
isition. Some models hove an extra-wide heel rest or spe
ll horizontal bar to help prevent tipping, and in a few 

_ , to provide cord storage. By the way, never wrap the
qrd tightly oround the iron; the strain shortens cord life.
Temperature control should be conveniently lo- 

atedy clear and easy to set. Some irons have a fabric 
uide that gives the correct temperature setting for mony 
'pes of fabrics. Another good feature is an indicator that 
ills when the correct temperature has been reoched.
The soleplate should hove contoured sides or indented 

ooks for ironing around buttons without lifting them.'
In steam and steam-spray irons, the water reservoir should 

e eosy to fill and empty. Capocities vary, so if you do o lot 
if steaming or sproying, choose the lorgest-copacity model. 
^ water-level gauge is a handy feature that lets you know 
t Q glance when the tank needs refilling.

Check to see if you can use regular tap 
voter or if you must use only 
leminerolized or distilled 
voter. Also note whether

ses,

'Ou con switch from 
team to dry ironing 
vithout emptying the 
ank.

A convenience worth moiis^APRESMIK
paving in an iron is o spray 
Hegture that can be operated 
lot ony temperature setting. You 
might also look for a device that 
llets you use an extra omount of 
Isteam when needed, for re- 

stubborn wrinkles ormoving 
putting in sharp creases.

Be sure to check out the 
spray feature of any steam- 
spray iron you are consider- 
ing. Some sproys operate 
continuously as long as the 
spray button is being pressed. 
On others you must pump

There’s a bewildering variety oF models ^ 
the market, each with its own work

saving conveniences and safety features. 
Here’s how to choose the one most likely 

to make ironing a smooth operation for you.

on
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It brings you a musically inclined panda, a light 
bulb with an economical glow, a fly-and- 

drive holiday dividend you can’t afford to miss.

COLLECTABLES
rouml and blue and neven 

inchet^ across. is a Bing and 
<Fronduiil Christmas plate. And 
if you have one dated 1895, it^s 
worth $2,700 (at issue, the price 
was 50 cents) to an estimated 
two million U.S. limited-edition 
plate collectors. This according 
to Joyce Petrozzini, president of 
Joy’s, Ltd., Chicago mail-order 
specialists in commemorative 
china* and she would know.

Aw editor of the newHlctter of 
its Limitc^d Edition Ouh (mem
bership is $25 or one purchase 
per year), she corresponds per
sonally with members searching 
for every sort of fine dated china 
—B. and G. and Haviland, Hum
mel plates from Germany, Ital
ian Veneto-FIair plates. “I like 
dealing with people, helping 
them find things, and 1 think it 
shows,” she says, adding that 
commcmorative-plate gathering 
is ‘‘addictive” and it needn’t l>c 
ex|>ensive (the 1973 “Peanuts 
Mother’s Day plate was $13, last 
time we check^), and your trove 
grow s in value every year.

. . . AND IT COMES 
OUT HERE CAR-GO HELP

It may look like a panda or a 
flying saucer. Rut what it is 
really is sound with shapt' ap
peal. 'Fhc Panda (by ICP, about 
$10 retail), is a kids* five-transis
tor AM set that plays through 
holes in its tummy. The saucer, 
Weltron’s futuristic “2005,*’ is 
definitely grown-up (at about 
$329 retail), 
shaped home stereo entertain
ment system——AM/FM radio, 
eight-track tape player and de
luxe BSR changer.

Pandas and saucers aside, the 
most relaxing sound system yet 
has got to be “Hear .Muffs,** 
comfy velour-covered earphones 
that curx’c aruumi the back and 
cradle your head so you can take 
your music lying down. Prices 
start at about $30 and reach 
the $100 level for four-channel 
rug reclincrs* Quadramuffs—a 
musical four-on-the-lloor.

More long weekends and many dros 
iicolly lowered transcontinental oi 
fares are influencing families to divid< 
their total holiday time into more an< 
shorter vacations. The Hertz cor-rento 
folk are set up to come to the aid o 
your itinerary with a series of "Vaco 
tion Plus" guides designed espedoHv 
for fly-ond-drive trips. Each maps ou 
eight to 12 driving tours of approxi 
mately 100 to 500 miles, offers sight 
seeing tips ond gives mileage listings 
Example: an excursion through "George 
Washington Country" from New Jersey 
to West Virginia. Eoch guide is paired 
with o "Vacation Values" discount book 
that could save you up to $200; all are 
avoiloble free from your travel ogent.

complete di.se-a
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★ HEARTH WARMING
Thcre*w nothing like a toddy by 
the fire after a brisk jog or a 
long country walk. If you're 
tired of buttering rum, how 
about hot rum-laced lemonade? 
Simple, really. Put an iced-tea 
spoon in a 10-ounce highball 
glass, add the juice of one 
lemon, a jigger of rum and sugar 
to taste. Fill the glass with hot 
water and think warm thoughts.

WATT
Light bulbs—all innocently egg-shaped 
—may not look like fuel guzzlers, but 
they ore. Which is why Duro-Lite's new 
"WatrSover" bulbs ore such good, rele
vant news. Thonks to nontoxic krypton 
gos and o patented copper-hjngsten 
filament, they use 10 percent fewer 
watts per lamp, yet shed the same light 
as conventional 60, IX and 150 
wotfers. What's more, they glow long
er; 2,500 hours vs. 750 to 1,000 hours. 
At $1 to $1.10 eoch, they're ot deport
ment ond hardwore stores. Another 
help: an informative leaflet spelling out 
the wotf and kilowatt hours consumed 
by every household oppliance. It's by 
the Electric Energy Association; write 
your local utility for o free copy.

.4MEItlCAA BEAUTIES
There's great looking to be found in New Hoven; "American Arts ond the American 
Experience," the new permanent exhibit ot Yale’s Mabel Brady Garvon Golleries, 
the country’s oldest university art gallery. And it just may be the youngest, most 
exciting thing around. Designed by Ivan Chermayeff, supervised by curator Charles 
F. Montgomery, the exhibit reveals ond relates in new woys: a stroight-backed New 
England choir In silhouette, for example; o Queen Anne choir suspended and 
"exploded" into component legs, arms, seat; a right-now denim bean-bog choir. 
The names Chippendale, Worhol and Sears, Roebuck ore oil there, too. Seeing is 
enjoying (and learning), especially during October's Festivol of Arts and Crafts. . . . 
Meonwhile in Chicago; the premiere showing of the Art institute's collection of 
woven^mericon coverlets, dating from 1800, all ensconced until October 14.



Sears own Petit Plume.
Damask draperies that 

hold their shape beautifully 
even after washing.

First, you want a drapery that will look lovely 
. So Sears offers this rich damask inin your room 

everything from delicate strawberry pink to a deep 
Aztec leather shade. It's our largest assortment of
drapery colors —16 in all.

Then we had Petit Plume mode m our largest
range of sizes — 33 in all.

And then we did something super-special. We
made sure the Perma-Prest*fabric would not only
machine wash, tumble dry and need no ironing — 
but bold its shepe beautifully. And keep its glowing
colors too, because Petit Plume is sun-resistant.

Lots of new draperies ore beoutifu). Sears 
Petit Plume draperies are mode to stoy that way! 

See Petit Plume now at most larger Sears,
Roebuck and Co. stores and by catolog.



ASube|*wyo< <Mustr<»v Inc la- - j

there are delicately balanced 
tonkin rods and elaborate i 
similar reels and precision>r 
kites in a vanety of sizes an< 
signs are available to the 
flyer. He can build his own ki 
shop for one in toy departm 
supermarkets, hobby shops, 
anese import houses and 
some bookstores. He can enjo 
sport in solitude or in 
company. He can even com 
Many parks and towns 
flying competitions, and 
more informal level, any 
full of kite flyers is likely to t 
up contest-minded types, 
most dramatic way to compel 
with hghtec kites from India, 
stalk the air, cutting down i 
versaries with upper strings i 
glitter in a paste of ground glas 

Kites are commonly either f 
or bowed or boxed, with ma 
complicated variations of airfd 
coming into use as well. Tral 
tionatly. kite-shaped has implil 
diamond-shaped, and these can | 
either flat or bowed. The aerod 

\amics of flat and bowed kites a| 
subtly different, and the flat kit 
tend to fly more upright, tl 
bowed kites more “on” the wir 
like airplanes. Flat kites—excq 
for fighters—need tails for stabili: 
ers; bowed kites do not. FIj 
kites can be almost any symmeti 
cal shape; many are multiangic 
or people-shap^ or bird-shape 
or rocket-shaped.

Two critical matters that begir 
ning kite flyers often slight, t 
their eventual dismay and frustrs 
tion, are the string and the bridli 
The string or flying line must b 
matched to the kite in weight 
strength; you must get one that i: 
strong, but not so heavy that i: 
will droop and make your contro 
of the kite difficult. (“You don'i 
walk a chihuahua with an anchoi 
chain, do you?” asks a kiting 
thusiast.) The bridle, an arrange
ment by which the string is at

tached to the kite, controls the all-im
portant angle of attack; trial and error 
will net you the best bridle for your kite.

Where you do your kite flying is im
portant, too. An open hilltop is probably 
idea), but not too common. Parks often 
have meadows set aside for kite flying,< 
but some parks actually forbid kites! 
(Only recently has a Washington, D.C., 
ban on kite flying been lifted.) The 
ditional running-like-mad to loft a kite 
is not really necessary—an expert can 
launch his fighter kite by himself, from 
a standstill.

Pick a place with few downwind ob
structions. Charlie Brown's kite-eating 
tree may well be mobile and unavoidable, 
but don’t ask (continued on page 107)
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Congoleum’s recipe for a gourmet kitchen.
cushionoi vinyl. It’s a Shinyl* 
Vinyl, die iw^iginal nowax floor 
that lets you mine when you wish. 
Yield: one eteganr room tinm 
C-inRolcum. (See your yellow pages 
under “Flcxiring”.)

Carpets and ^tinyl Vinyl by

In one kitchen, mix;
1 Carper by Gmgoleum, in the 
bright swirls d Castanerte. Accent 
the walls with d\iny rrvetal molds, 
and add a garnish of leafy plants. 
Season with Park Terrace ctaifnrt'

Gongoleum
aniWe’ve built a reputatkm you can stand on.

ttf:

en

IHEKmiiG thermals and watching ihcir own per
sonal patch of color climb. Icarus-like, 
toward tlw sun. (Kites are mysteriously 
sun-seeking.)

“It’s a bit like fishing in reverse,” a 
kiting convert explains. “You’ve got 
something on a string that you can play 
and control, artd you're out in the sun 
and the air, only you're looking 
down, into the bloc.”

Kite flying is also like fishing, in that 
it can be enjoyed on many levels of 
sophistication. In the one field, begin
ners tracUtiorutUy are equipped with a 
bamboo pole and a bent pin; in the 
other, they start with a dime-store “Hi- 
Flyer” made of two crossed sticks and 
tissue paper. For the serious fisherman.

A favorite children’s 
pastime is being taken 
seriously by more and 
more hobby-minded adults.
Kites, like bikes, are being reclaimed 
from the world of children. More and 
more adults in America are discovering 
the pleasures of sending something 
ing into open skies, making visible the 
invisible winds, feeling the tug of rising

up, not

tra-

soar-
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The many passenger 
fasher and Drger from Frigidaire 

and General Motors.
They handle up to ISIbs. each time you give them a spin.

And when it comes to handling, these two ma
chines are very flexible. They pamper ail fabrics— 
everything from permanent press to delicate knits.

Of course, maybe you’re a small compact family 
and need all the space you can get. Then you’d like our 
economical Skinny Mini—a one-piece vertical washer 
and dryer, only two feet wide. As small as it is. it's still
big enough to take the average wash load.

Visit your Frigidaire dealer and test 
spin all our washers and dryers. Or if you'd 
like our washer and dryer brochures, write 
to Frigidaire, Box 999, Dayton. Ohio 45402.

Maybe you didn’t know it. but Frigidaire is part of 
«enera( Motors. And some of the engineering skills that 
lO into Q.M. cars also go into many of our dependable 
rigidaire appliances.For instance, whether you're a many passenger 

small compact family, Frigidaire has aamily or avasher and dryer to fit your needs.
Take these two beauties. They're both automatic 

snd both of them are built to run smoothly for years.
Each one is a sleek 27 inches wide yet |f^fT 
they're both built to handle big loads—up 
to 18 pounds each time you give them a spin.

Frigidaire. Home Environment Division of General Motors,

GMEl



KNOW-HOW-TO-GO DIRECTOR
Thinking about taking a trip or going on vacation? For information 
to help you determine where and how to go, check the free 
travel services listed at right, then circle the corresponding numbers 
on the coupon. And to help us offer travel information you want in 
the future, please fill in answers to questions listed on the coupon.

1 AUTO RENTAL I
Hove more fun with Notional Cor Rentol's I 
S»*-MDr»/Sp«nd-Lesi Cor Re/i'al Plon A folder I 
details rhis specktl pockage rote. I

2 lERMUDA VACATION-PLANNING KIT I
In it you'll find on informotive 16-poge color | 
folder describing the island; frovef Tips thot 
suggest things to see and do in Bermuda,- 
Handy Reference Map with a listing of hotel 
ond guest-house rotes.

3 CONNtaiCUT FOR ANTIQUCS RUFFS I
This ottroctive brochure describes 7 low-cost 
weekend isockoges for lobulous ontiques 
shopping in colonial Connecticut. All pockoges 
—ovoiloble in loll, winter and spring—include 
occommodotions. breakfasts ond dinners, 
antiques shopping guides.

4 MASSACHUStTTS VACATION-PLANNING 
LITERATURE

A colorful guide that also doubles as o poster, 
it comprises an itiustroted mop—plus lists of all 
events, octivities and local attractions.

5 MASSACHUSETTS SKI AREAS
Here's a map that pinpoints 44 individual ski 
oreos.
6 MASSACHUSETTS CAMPING GUIDE

This map locates ond describes 1£2 different 
camping grounds, both public and private.

7 SKI NEW YORK 1973-74
Here's a comprehensive guide to 100 ski 
oreos in New York Stote—i^us how to get 
there and how much it will cost, Consider it 
your complete program ol wintertime activities 
in the Empire Store.

rMoil to: American Home know-how-to-go
P.O. Box RS86, PhUodelfshia, Peonsylvanio 19101
PlEASE SEND ME THE ITEMS ORCIED. All items are free.
(Allow 3 to S weeks for delivery and be sure to include your zip code.l

• If you traveled 
internalionolly, what 
means of transportation 
did you use?

• Was your 
international trip to 
Canada?,
If so, how did you get there?

• Troveling intemationolly, 
did you use o travel agent? 
Select a package tour?

• Within the next six months, 
ore yOu planning to take a 
domestic pteosure trip?

• Within the next six 
months, are you planning 
to take on international 
pleasure trip? If so, where?

A. Aiiplone
B. Ship ___
C. Auto
D. Cruise ___
A, Auto ___
B, Aifolone
C, Bus ___

rwsme

oddress

city zip code

Items requested; 12 3 4 5 6 7
• Did you ond/or 
members of your family 
toke a vacation trip in the 
post 12 months?

state
Mexico?

Yes No 
A. Domestic
8. Infl __
C. Two or 

mere _
A. Auto
B. Airplofte
C. Troin .
D. Bus ___
E. Camper or

mobile 
home ___

A. Hotel ___
6. Motel 
C. Home ol 

friends or
relotives

Yes___ No____
Yes___ No____

• if you troveled domes
tically, what meons of trans
portation did you use?

Yes___ No____
Yes No
Bermuda
Canoda
Caribbean___
Bahamos __ 
Europe ■
Howati ___
Mexico 
Pocifle 
Central or 
S. America __

* Whot occommodotiors 
did you use other than 
o corner or mobile home?

Now your cat can have his milk
and eat it too

Special
H)bmers

Because we know how cats love the taste of Tnilk, 
we’ve Tnade a special food with the taste of milk; 
New Special Dinners™ from Purina? It’s the only cat 
food with a real milk product coating along with 
real milk protein. Now your cat can still have his 
regular milk and have a cat food with the taste of ^ 
milk too!

New Special Dinners comes in four different, 
delicious varieties: Sea Nip Dinner’ Dairy 
Dinner? Gravy Dinner" and a la Sea Dinner™
Each variety has its own special taste plus 
the added taste of milk.

What more could any cat ask for?

from Purina

ip
Dinner

Real
' Deep-Sea

flavor^
for Cals

viL^Speckd^inners

from Purina.
• ;

CopynEirt 1973 fUlstofl FtiN
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Barbara...youVc doing beautifully...
I’m so glad you came up to see me
after class. Now, remember,
you must eat three meals a day...
you can’t break bad eating habits
by being hungry.

A Weight Watchers* lecturer Is a v 
pectal person. Because she was one
ve^eight. too. She’s lost weight and 
2arned to keep it off. and wants to help
^ do the same thing.
^he understands.
So come to a Weight Watchers Class, 

inhere you’ll learn our famous 3-in-l 
'rogram that lets you eat three happy meals 
i d^ and even snack in between.

There’s a Basic
.eveling Plan to take off the last ten p5i(»ds 
they’re always the hardest) and a MainteuBr 
Man to keep you at your goal weight. '

Today could be the beginning of a new \ik. 
because there’s a Weight Watchers lecturer 
vaiting to help you right now.

There are Weight Watchers locations 
hroughout the United States. Puerto Rico. 
I)anada. England and in Australia. France, 
taly, Germzmy. Mexico. Rhodesia. Sweden. 
J.S. Virgin Islands and the Republic of 
South

For more infoririati^ call this number 
any hour, any day. anywhere in the U.S.’ 
at no charge 800“243-60(
:all free 1-800-882-6500.

>ca.

. -UAGonnecticut.

WEIGHT WATCHERS .A.
You don’t have to be alone anymore.

REOIStEfltO tUOeMARll^ Of mil’iK' WRTC.1CRSWf«HrwtTCIK.'', 'AND
ORt.I NECK « T «MK>M m<Tc.(>snart>wAriOMi4 t*n
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Win a
College Education* 

for your child
or $20,000 for yourself.

Enter True’s 612 prize Educational Sweepstakes. 
^Grand Prize: Up to $20,000 toward expenses at the 
college or university of your choice-or $20,000 cash. 
Second Prize: Up to $10,000 toward expenses at the 
college or university of your choice-or $10,000 cash. 
10 Third Prizes: Panasonic complete stereo music 
centers with headphones. 100 Fourth Prizes: Olivetti/ 
Underwood electric portable typewriters. 500 Fifth 
Prizes: Channel Master portable cassettes. The odds 
of your winning are determined by the total number 
of entries received. Enter as often as you like. Each 
entry must be mailed separately. Use entry blank 

below, or a plain piece of paper the same size. No 
purchase necessary. Sweepstakes close No

vember 16, 1973. Enter today. Think 
about it. Wouldn’t it be great to win 

expenses towards your child’s 
college education from True?
Eiltr It itui u yii llki. 112 ckiKn ti wii: wii min 
(fell MM. All irltM ti It iwirM. To Mltr, complete 

tfte entry form or un a plain plm of paper. InciMlIao 
your nim. address and zip code. Mall each entry 
separately to; Trva’t Educational Sweepstakes. 
f.O. Bon 019. Brooklyn. N.Y. 11202. Each entry 

must include two bottom flaps from any pack of 
True doaialtts or a plain pitet of 3" n S" paper on 

which you have nand-prlntod the word "TWE” tn 
plain Mock letters. To be clipibte. entriea mMt be post

marked no later than November 10, 1973 and recelv^ by 
November 30. 1973. All winners will be dttirmincd 

in a random drawing tram all entries lectivad. by 
Marden A Kane, an Indapandint Judging organization 

whost dicisions are final. Taxes. If any, ara 
tba soli mpenaibility «l the wtnnei. Ml 
prizes will be awarded. Sweepstakas open to 
all rasldents of tN U.S.A. over 21 yiara of 

age. cxcipt implayees and Ibeir famlllas of 
Lorlllard. its aftlllatad companies, ill adver

tising agencies and Marden 0 Kane. Void in Wash
ington, Idaho, fiaorgia and Miitouri and wherever elec 

prohibited or mstricted by law. The odds of winning wilt be determined by the number of entries 
roccived in total sweepstakes. If you an the Grand Prize winner and yon want yew taveriti daalar to also 
win, list his name and addriss under yours It you are the winner, he will receive one each ef tat third, 
fourth and fifth prizes For a list of Grand through Third prizt wtmm, sand a stparaU stamped, sail- 
addressed envelope to: True Winners List. P.O. Box 909. New York. N.Y. 11202. No purchasi necessary.

IWI !•: Tnt’t UacalitMl Swttpstakts, P. 0. Bu CIS. BriMyR. N.Y. 11202.
Please enter my name in True's Educational Sweepstakes. Enclosed are two bot
tom flaps from True Regular or Menthol, or a 3 x 5 piece of paper with the word 
TRUE pnnted in plain block letters.

I certify I am 21 years of age or over.

I
I

I
IName.

Address.irning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
i\ Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. Icity. .State. Zip

Dealer's Name. I
I1:12 mg. ■‘tar" 0.7 mg. nicotine.

Ik 12 mg. "lar". 0.8 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarene. FTC Report Feb. 73.
Address_____

I
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Now, Berkiine has a recliner thatr. •••
you can place just three inches from
the wall. The new Wall-Away recliner
doesn't have to be pulled out orm-.

:> A913V pushed back for sitting. TV viewing
or full reclining. Walls don't get
bruised, floors don’t get scratched4 and rugs aren't wrinkled. This sleek
space-saving recliner comes in tra-
ditional and contemporary styles: is
conservatively priced-from $215 to
$335 depending on upholstery fabric.
For more information on Berkiine

Lovers of the Early American j
will want the completely new ed 
of the Tell City Primer of Early a| 
/can Home Decorating. In additic 
basic decorating, it's filled with 
full-color photos of traditional, 
vincial and "up-beat" dining ro< 
bedrooms, family rooms and dec 
tive lamps and accessories. Incli 
a Room Planning Kit with graphs 
furniture cutouts. More than 
pieces of furniture and accessc 
are illustrated and described, 
your Tell City dealer or send S 
to Tell City Chair Company, Box 
Tell City, Indiana 47586.

Wall-Away, other Berkiine reciiners 
or den groups write: The Berkiine 
Corporation, AH 10. Morristown, 
Tennessee 37814.

Breathe clean- 
^ erairinyourhome

_____ with a Space-Gard
Air Cleaner. Air will 

contain less dust, dirt, to
bacco smoke, pollen and other pollu
tants. Result —less dusting, cleaning 
and redecorating to do; less aggrava
tion of allergies. Economically in
stalled in any type forced-air system. 
Removes up to 99% of pollens and 
spores; 90% of dirt and dust from air 
passing through. Uses no electricity, 
there are no moving parts requiring 
service. At qualified heating/air con
ditioning dealers. Forinformative 
free booklet wrileResearch Products 
Corp., Dept. B, Madison. Wis. 53701.

/
ft5-1

n .1
Add the charm of brick to your rustic 
kitchen, or a real fireplace to your 
living room with Z-Brick. No ne^ to 
call in a masonry contractor or to 
shore up foundations. You can install 
this decorative, lightweight, low-cost 
wall covering yourself with easy-to- 
use Z-Ment, an adhesive that serves 
as the mortar line and adds to the 
truly authentic look. Each Z-Brick 
piece is unique, not stamped out of 
plastic or ceramic. Use indoors or 
out. Completely weatherproof and, 
most important, completely fire
proof. One of the few building ma
terial products that cost no more 
today than in 1969.

: %
V

^9 &

Embroider a whimsical wall ha 
ing lor a child's room. Colorful co( 
ing chart, 18 x 32 inches, is both ( 
orative and instructive. Makes it« 
to teach a child how to count an 
recognize familiar objects-me 
of transportation, people, anim 
Design is stamped on homesp 
Kits include embroidery yarns. e< 
to-follow directions, color guide. 
stitch chart. Red frame is easy 
assemble.
Kit 61621 Chart is $7.99; Kit 61 
Frame is $4.78. Add 75c postage i 
handling, each kit. Send to Count 
Chart, Department 4253, 4500 h 
135th Street. Miami, Florida 3305

Plan your New Home with Lindal 
Cedar Homes 44-page Planbook.
Here are designs for 62 year-round 
leisure homes. $7.800-$30,000, all 
distinguished by the natural warmth 
and beauty of Western red cedar. 
Post-and-beam construction easily 
accommodates design changes or 
additions. Buitt-to-last components 
like steel-reinforced beams: extra
thick interlocking walls, floor and 
roof decking. Precut and deliverable 
to virtually any building site, any
where. Send $1 for your Planbook to 
Linda! Cedar Homes. AH 30,10411 
Empire Way S., Seattle, Washington 
98178. (Add 50c for airmail.)



AMAZING OFFER 
ROM AMERICAN HOME

AH5.97 Value Now Only
New MICRIN PLUS'*’**

ips give temporary relief introducing SWINGER-TIPS’*** 
press-on nail polish. Makes 
nails stronger, longer, and 
more beautiful. S1.75 size.

PARFUM t 
A superb, exciting perfume 

imported from France.
$5.00 in gold cap bottle 

and gift box.

tor the discomfort of
Inor throat irritations and

fights bad breath. 
$.85 size

RFORMS«
easy to use internal
orant that lasts up to

hours. With Norforms
can be sure. $.98 retail.

XorIVrrm*'

NEW GILLETTE LADY TRAC U™
QELUSIL* 
ANTACID TABLETS 
For quick relief of 
heartburn, acid 
indigestion and 
sour stomach. 
Peppermint flavor 
SO chewabie tablets 
$1.20 size.

demonstrator razor. Shave
closer with more safety than with orSocid

tofcMsGelusflVANQUISH* any one blade razor.
rong medicine

for your SPEC-T* The Throat Soother.eadache pain Fast relief for minor sore throat pain.5 caplets* 49« Individually wrapped lozenges.
raspberry flavored. $1.00 size.

SKOAL
ASSORTMEIfT

mm

YOU GET
THEM ALL SPRAY

N WASH®
The modernSiiHifcab FREE BONUS easy way to
remove

WORTH $3.68 stains.
grease, grime

NEW DIAL* FOR FIRST 1000 WHO SEND IN BACTIN6® and soil from
SHAMPOO First Aid Antiseptic washable
Thicker Richer 
Dial Shampoo 
has special 
managing 
agents that put 
you in beautiful 
control of your 
hair.

Towel ettes fabrics.
Convenient for cuts 4 oz. size.SINUTA8*

Number 1 tor sinus 
headache. Contains both 
an analgesic and 
a decongestant to help 
relieve ccxigestion. 
pressure and pain. $1.25

Pearl
Drops®
Tooth
Polish
$1.09

L’Oreaf’^
New

Soft-Creme 
Lipstick 

$2.00 
retail size

Sea
and scrapes Helps 
the hurt stop 
hurting. $.69 size

6 SkP
Medicated
Lipsaver*

$.59
size size

Dne ForYoui^ne For A Friend
nA truly fantastic assortment. PJ 

" Full size famous products.
A $15.97 value, only $3.95 

I This great value is possible I 
! only because manufacturers want S 
I you to try their great products. I

Mail tO'
AMERICAN HOME OFFER Box 170
Radio City Station
N4W York, N.Y. 10019
Please send me EVERYTHING ON THIS PAGE.
I enclose check or money order for S3.95 plus
70c postage 100% money back guarantee'

Mail to:
AMERICAN HOME OFFER Box 170 
Radio City Station 
Now York, N.Y. 10019
Please send me EVERYTHING ON THIS PAGE. 
I enclose check oi money order for S3.95 plus 
70c postage. 100% money back guarantee'

III
I
I

II Name.Name__
Address

100%
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE —III Address.

I I.Zip------- .Zip.^State. .State.City City.
Act Now. Quantities Limited.Phone & Area Code Phone & Area Code.

IEXTRA oiler expires Dec. 31, 1974. Allow 5 weeks lor de
livery. No cash or stamps please.

Offer expires Dec. 31, 1974. Allow 5 weeks tor ds 
ivery. No cash or stamps pleaso. •eVALUE PACKAGE 1973 | •VALUE PACKAGE 197^|LNEW MOOESS* Flushabie feminine napkins 

Also . COETS* Quilted Cosmetic Squares.



DOG ACCIDENTS 
IN THE CITY 

HOUSEHOLD
By James R. Kinney, V.M.D.

Foreign objects in the stomach: By ‘ibr> 
eign objects'* I mean such doubtfully 
nourishing items as nails, glass, bath
tub stoppers, stones, beer caps, rubber, 
wire, combs and other similar fare that 
seem to appeal to most puppies. 1 am 
afraid ilKre is no cure except time for 
the fey appetites of puppies. They out
grow it eventually, but while you're 
waiting, you might keep everything 
smaller than a trunk out of the puppy's 
reach. Try to divert him with harmless 
and valueless playthings of his own. 
Men's old shoes arc good playthings. 
Nothing will get a dog's mind off lamp
shades and floor plugs better than a 
shank bone or a knucklebone. Some of 
the heavier rubber toys arc all right, 
provided you take them away if they 
show signs of softening.

In spite of all the precautions in the 
world, an ingenious puppy can always 
ferret out something that is dangerous 
to swallow. So I give you first-aid treat
ment to be used in such crises.

First-aid treatment: Give the dog a 
large meal of something soft—bread is a 
good thing. Then pul a couple teaspoon- 
fuls of salt on the back of his tongue. 
This should make him vomit. Rarely 
will salt fail, but if it should, try warm 
mustard water. If you are in any doubt 
as to whether you have got up the whole 
of it, give another dose of salt. If in a 
few hours the dog has watery diarrhea 
or if his abdomen is swollen or sore to 
the touch, give him a dose of mineral
oil. If he is still in pain or if there should 
be blood in his stool or urine, have him 
fluoroscoped or X-rayed.

If, unknown to you, tlic dog swallows 
something dangerous, the symptoms will 
be prolonged or recurring attacks of 
vomiting or diarrhea, or both, or con
vulsive griping, and his stomach or ab
domen will be sore.

A dog with a foreign object in his 
tongue, teeth, mouth or throat (usually 
a bone splinter or a needle or pin) will 
try to cough it up or rub his mouth and 
throat with his paw and shake his head 
a lot. Open the dog’s mouth. A sure way 
to get a dog's mouth open is to put your 
palm over the dog's muzzle and press 
the sides of his lips against his teeth 
with your fingers on one side and your 
thumb on the other. Examine his mouth

carefully. If you see the object, pull it 
out with your fingers or with tweezers. If 
it is too far embedded or if there is danger 
of its breaking olT in the pulling, see a 
veterinarian. If you don't find anything, 
have him X-rayed.

Electric shocks: Now and then a 
puppy will chew into an electric wire 
and be knocked out. If this , happens, 
give him a whiflT of ammonia, and when 
he comes to, a little whiskey in water or 
black cofiee. If the shock should stop 
the dog’s breathing, press in and out on 
his ribs just back of his front le^ and 
wave ammonia under his nose.

Falls: If bones are broken, the dog 
will limp or refuse to walk. Internal in
juries arc deceptive. A dog can be seri
ously hurt internally and not show sign 
of it for 24 hours. Whether a dog shows 
any immediate signs of distress or not, 
the dog should be kept bed-quiet with 
sedatives for at least two days. Don't 
feed him for the first 24 hours.

Sleeping pills, tranquilbeers: Jf yH 
find your dog eating sleeping pills H 
tranquilizers, empty his stomach aH 
give him some black coffee. If the pfl 
have taken effect, massage him vig<H 
ously, flex his legs, wave ammonia H 
smelling salts under his nose, roll hfl 
around, try to stand him up. Keep tlH 
action going constantly until you cfl 
get in touch with your veterinarian. H 

Bathroom accidents: While not H 
hazardous for dogs as it is (statisticallH 
for human beings, the bathroom ciN 
also be the scene of accidents. A coifl 
mon practice of dog owners is to tuH 
the hot water on in a tub, go about oihN 
business, and when ready for a batH 
cool it down with cold water. A dog wH 
take a flying leap and land right in a tiN 
of scalding water. Or he will walk (H 
stand on the edge of a tub and fall ifl 
Wet tea bags and yellow oxide ointme A 
are helpful home remedies for minefl 
scalds, but a dog who has been scaldA 
all over needs professional help quicklA 

Then there are owners who lock a defl 
in the bathroom when they go out. Lefl 
alone a long time, more than one borel 
dog has turned on the water faucetn 
hot or cold; if he doesn't scald himselfl 
he can flood the bathroom. fl

Bums; Unless a burn is on the eye, l| 
is not likely to be serious. If on the eycl 
put some strong tea on it. and follovi 
later with a little castor oil or I percen| 
yellow oxide ointment. If the dog pei 
sists in scratching it—and this goes fo 
all persistent scratching of the heat 
regions—put a Queen Elizabeth colla 
on him. A Queen Elizabeth collar (se< 
illustration) is made of heavy cardboari 
or very light wood. Cut a hole in th< 
middle of it just big enough to fit arount 
the dog’s neck. Slit it down one side 
Put it on the dog and then fasten th< 
slit with tape. This will keep the do'^ 
from scratching his head. Dogs don’t 
like to wear these collars—not for rea
sons of discomfort particularly, but for 
reasons of pride. They think they look 
silly in them.

Excerpted from “How to Reise > Dog In the City and in ttie 
Suburbs" by James ft. Kinney, V.M.O.. with Ann Honeycutt. 
Illustrated by James Thurber. Copyright 61938.1953.1969 
by Ann Honeycutt Copyright renewed O 1966 by Ann 
Honeycutt. IttustraVions copyright O 1^, 1966 by Helen 
Thurber. Reprinted by permission of Simon and Schuster, 
Inc., New yorii. Completely revised, the book is in its first 
paperbKk piynlmg.

They seemtothinkthey look silly in them.

Cuts: If the cut is mild, put some 
peroxide or boric acid on it. If the cut 
is deep, put packing of cotton and gauze 
on it, saturate it with boric acid and 
bandage it up rather tightly. If the cut is 
hemorrhaging, hold a heavy boric-acid 
packing against the wound until you can 
get it sutured. If the hemorrhage is on 
the foot or leg. put a tourniquet above 
it until you can get help.

Poisoning: The treatment for this is 
forced vomiting induced by a couple of 
teaspoonfuls of salt on the back of the 
tongue. After vomiting, give the white 
of an egg and milk.
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SHOULD CHUCK WAGON 
BE SHIVH) WET OR DRY?

Grobblers” get right down to business. 
They make dinner disappear fast! They 
like Chuck Wagon wet. Warm water turns 
Chuck Wagon into tender, juicy chunks 
and crunchy nuggets, covered with rich, 
delicious broth. Gobblers can enjoy it 
immediately.

So give your dog what he likes and 
needs with Chuck Wagon.

That depends. Dogs eat differently. 
Some Gobble. Some Nibble. “Nibblers 
are casual eaters. A few bites now, then 
a leisurely walk back later for a few more 
bites. For them, it’s Chuck Wagon dry.

That way, all the flavor stays fresh 
and appetizing all day.

And it’s completely nutritious, nibble 
after nibble.

»?

~CHUCK
WAGON

^ for both kinds of dogs.The one kind of food
For ^ur pet's health
See /our veterinarian annually.|Ot973, Ralston Purina Co.



10 Clear Lucite cookbook holder;^ Polystyrene file (4 color com-ABS plastic hinged wall desk
at Lucidity, Inc.. N.Y.C. $6.50.binations); Sterling Plastics(brown, white or red), with 

cork board, shaped and mold
ed pencil slots, capacious side 
pockets; Moreddi, $115. (Floor 
tiles, GAF Sure-Stik Vtnylflex).

Div. of Borden Chemical, $40.
Cassette tape recorder that can 
be used by itself or plugged 
into phone answering unit (No. 
12) to record incoming mes
sages; 3M/Wollensack, $100.

Automatic telephone answer
ing unit to place under phone; 
Crown Japan Radio, $100.

Diminutive 9-inch solid-state 
black-and-white portable TV 
(white or ivory), Hitachi, $140.

II6 Slanted plastic wastebasket 
(red, white, yellow or black); 
at Bonniers, Inc., N.Y.C., $6.

7 Compact mini electronic calcu
lator, Miida Electronics, $149.

Plastic-coated wood chair, cane 
seat; Raymor Furniture, $70.

9 Clear Lucite stationery holder; 
at Lucidity, Inc., N.Y.C., $14.

E Adjustable wall-hung lamp, 
approved by Better Light Better 
Sight Bureau; Lightolier, $22.

3Lettera 36 portable electric 
typewriter; Olivetti, $199.50.

4AM/FM digital alarm-clock ra- 
dk}(sotidstate);Toshiba, $100.

12

8 13
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y Sears KouiKwe Sewing Machine 
IS 9 differmt stretch stitches-imagine!

says famous designer Bonnie Cashin.
"My mother was a dressmaker and before I 
could write I could sew," says Bonnie Cashin,
the lady who so greatly influenced American 
fashion with the poncho—all those leathers and 
suedes—the boot. All Bonnie Cashin—all firsts!

'1 collect fabrics from all over the world. Tm
always experimenting—with knits—leathers-
suedes—nubby tweeds. And my Kenmore 
handles anything I feed it and so easily!

"'My new Kenmore not only zigzags, it has 9 
stretch stitches. Imagine, 91 Everything from a 
straight to an overcast—what a help with knits 
and jerseys! As for leather and thick layers of 
materials—wait till you see the control and 
power this Kenmore gives you at slow speed.

"Sewing relaxes me. But I do want a sewing 
machine to have as many automatic features as
possible. My Kenmore has a truly automatic
buttonhole stitcher, for example. Even an
automatic monogrammer.

"Now, tell me, why pay more for a sewing
machine when you can get one like this
Kenmore at Sears?'
Ai most Scan, Rocbock and Co. sums and in the catalof.

Sears Kenmore Sewing Machine
for women who want the best even if it does cost less.



Wfes shears help Donald Brooks turn design into dynamite.

Designer Donald Brooks.

ABOUTTHB 
HOUSE 1

Ihe name sizzles with fashion. And with quality 
Brooks insisis on qualhy and 80 he insists on

Wks—the quaUty cuttkig tools he can count on. 
He knows that we've been in the business far over

a century (fact is. this year happens to be our 
12^anrdvmaiyl) Andhekncwn 

that our shears and scissors
Einydy cut better and last PUT PILASTERS AROUND PIPES

How can we conceal our heating pi^ 
They not floor to ceiling through I 
living room to the rooms upstairs.

D.L. Foa 
Kalamazoo, Mi 

The best solution is to box them 
with boards, thus forming simple pil 
ters. If the (xpes are in a corner, 
will need two boards, if in the mid 
of a wall, three. The carpentry wori 
extremely easy.

fanga
And Brooks envoys a 

selection of to(^ as broad
as any around Shears
and sdssofs that snip, 
dip. oa. og, zag.
scallop.—)ust to

mention a few.

AEROSOL SPRAY STARTS 
LAWN MOWER

How can I "cure" the balky motor 
my gasoUne-powered lawn mower? 
takes me forever to start the thing, < 
spite my having changed the spark pi 
and adjusted the carburetor.

J. yaladir 
Quincy,,

Go to an auio-supply dealer or i 
rage and get the aerosol spray that 
normally used to start car engines 
cold weather. Spray a short squirt 
two into the carburetor each time y 
start the mower, and the engine 
kick off immediately.

TREAT BLACKTOP TO A LONG LIFE
Our blacktop driveway was recent, 

resurfaced. Is there some way to prote 
it from future deterioration?

— ^

J.C. Pritchai 
Lexington, Km 

Use a blacktop sealer. Two types aifl 
available; One, found in bui]ding*supplfl 
and hardware stores, simply seals thfl 
surface. The other, a blacktop filler anE 
coating compound available from Sears 
not only seals, but also Alls cracks lesB 
than an eighth of an inch wide. |

c."

The Kodi+Loury Reading Lamp. PRESERVE PAINTED RAIN GUTTERS
iVhat can kv do about peeling paint ant 

rusting of our galvanized-steel gutters?
(Mrs.) J.J. Davii 

Suitland, Md 
Scrape off all loose paint. Sand rus 

spots until metal shines. Then spot 
prime the spots with a rust-inhibiting 
metal primer that contains red lead or 
zinc chromate. Coat entire gutter witl 
a primer containing zinc dust. (BothI 
types of primer are available at painti 
or hardware stores.) Finish with an oil-l 

base trim enamel. I

K just might help you finish
Mar and Peace.

If your favorite novel s been giving you a headache lately ... 
or putting you to sleep if just might be your lamp s fault 

Poor lighting makes for poor reading 
What you need is the lamp that gives you the right light In 

every reading position , the Koch+Lowy Reading Lamp 
It adjusts up and down - from 44 to 56 inches. And its 

8-inch shade extends a full 24 inches - and swivels-to 
throw all the light you need on the subject. 

Available in polished brass or chrome at fine modern 
furniture and lighting stores everywhere. About $125. For help with a home-maintenance or 

repair job, write to Dept. HAH, Ameri
can Home, 641 Lexington Ave., New 
York, N. Y. 10022. Letters are answered 

promptly; those published are selected on 
the basis of broad general interest.

KOCH+LCWyiNC
THE PAST PRESENT AND FUTURE OF MODERN LIGHTING

i940 Third Ave.. N Y,. N Y. 10022 (2l 2)786-3520
72



elected for the “most modern kitchens in America.

Wot

This attractive remote
control clock can be in-
•talled anywhere in yota 
home. It lets you moni
tor and control the 
operation of your Water
line refiner. It cornea in 
9 decorator colon plus 

white. It also doubles

Nas an attractive 
time- of-day 

k kitchen clock.
ii.

/uper Qpplionce
This revolutionary new appliance, the Waterfine water refiner, turns ordinary tap water into 
clear, refreshing "Spring-like quality" refined water from every tap in your home, automatic
ally . helps other water-using appliances work better, last longer Find out more about this 
unbelievable new appliance . calf your local Miracle Water or Servisoft dealer

Waterfine is available through participating

dealers

"Another fine product from Wafer Refining Company. Inc.'



*^111 out ^pon and endoae cttecli or money o73«r. Sorry. «e ate unable to band(e7!ana<lian ot ^eign orders.
American Home Dept. 4098, 4S00 N.W. 135th street, Miami, Fla. 33059
Check items desired:
____ _^61727 Tablecioth/tree skirt @ $9.98 «a. plus .78 post. & t>dlg
_____M1728 Ctuistmas ornaments: Combination A (ball, egg, saucer) @ $2.99

set plus .50 post. & hdig........................................................... .........
fA}T>Q Christmas ornaments: Combination B (bell, apple, polyhedron)

ti $2.99 set plus .50 post. & hdig........................................
AVE: Combinations A & B @i $5.49 set plus .50 post. & hdig

_____ ^1731 Girl's stocking @ $2.98 ea. plus .50 post. & hdIg...................
___#6l732 Boy's stocking i^ $3.98 ea. plus .50 post. & hdig.............
_ #61748 Noel stocking A $10.98 ea. plus .75 post. & ndig..
_____#61749 St. Nicholas stocking la $10.98 ea. plus .75 post. & hdig....
_____#61750 Three Wise Men stocking A $10.98 ea. plus .75 post. & hdig..........
___#61753 poinsettia stocking ^ $7.98 ea. plus .75 post. & hdig...................................
_____#61014 Colorful catalog of other kits @ ,35c ea................ .....................
For great make*tt trfeas—Laaies’ Home JourntI Needle & Craft issues
____ 61692 NEW Fall '73 _____ 61655 Spring‘73 A $1.25 ea.................................
New Ideas in crafts, stenciling, needlework—American Home Crafts magazine 
_____61754 NEW Fall ’73 _____61681 Spring '73 & $1.25 ea..............................

Sales tax. if applicable 
Total enclosedS

By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill 
i What fun to whip up these gay decon 
I tions for Christmas! Above, left: Yo 
I can stitch together the round patchwor 
j tablecloth tree skirt (45V^ inches across 

and stockings (girl's, 13 inches long 
boy's, 15 inches) with ease—and ad' 
your own embroidery, besides. For th‘ 
calico ornaments, you simply glu 
patches onto Styrofoam shapes. Stock 
ing kit includes lining; tablecloth ki 
has precut round lining, binding 
instructions for splitting cloth to maki 
a tree skirt.

You can also make delightful needle 
point stockings: the trio at top, hgh 
(each is 21 inches long), with its specia 

I Christmas motifs, or the polnsettii 
motif above (16 inches). Needlepoin 

J kits include all materials but lining

Ben Swedowsky

$

and
You may use youi charie card 
for any ourdiasa over $498.
□ BankAmericard
Sect. No. ___
Good thru _
□ Master Ctierge
Accl. No.______ ______
Good thru 
Interbank No.

I your neme)

j For other exciting AmtricMn Home crafts.

print name.

address____

r-iry state. zip code.

order catalog #61014 (see coupon) |



Over 500 individual, full-color cards
Over 1,000 great American recipes
Tested by experts
Easy-to-read
Easy-to-use

Keeipt‘ C"ard rolkH*tion
At the same time, we will send you the handsome Bicen- 

On the eve of America's 200th birthday, the editors of tennial Reape Card Ca^ pictur^ here, plus 24 fascmatinR 
Random House and McCall's have created for you one of Separator Cards de^nbing the hundr^s and hundreds of 
the finest treasuries of recipies ever assemblt*d —McCall’s exciting recipe cards available to you. If, after your 14-day 
Great American Recipe Card Collection examination, you are not entirely satisfied with

Capturing the spirit of America through its recipes, we yotir first set of recipe cards m every way. just re^m them 
have broui^t together the famous dishes from the great to us and owe nothhig.The Bicentennial Recipe Card Case 
riverboats and restaurants.. spicy Creole dishes from New Separator Cards are yours to keep as a gift,
Orleans.. chowders and barbecues . .stews and casseroles If you decide to keep the first set. you will pay just $1 plus 

cakes and pies from the 50 states. We have combed a smalt charge for postage and handling. As a subscriber 
through ccniury-old files to recover long-lost, mouth-water- you will then have an opportunity to receive the second 
ing recipes from early America, and have streamlined them set (OUR FAMOUS RES'TAURANTS) and the third set 
for modern kitchens (SUNDAYS AT HOME) each about a month apart—always

And that was only the beginning! For we have printed on 14-day approval Then, if you wish, you may continue
these prizewinning recipes on individual recipe cards, to receive the remainder of the sets at the rate of 3 sets a
Each card contains a .stunning, full-color photograph of month for 7 months, always on approval and always at the
the recipe as it will look when you have prepared it. And same low price of just $1 per set. plus a small charge for
the cards are stain-resistant and may be carried to the postage and handling, and local tax. 
market for ease in shopping.

But actions speak louder than words, and to show you 
how sincerely wc believe in this wonderful collection, we 
would like to send you the first set of cards—OUR RICH 
HERITAGE—for a 14-day, free trial examination. In this 
set you will find 31 of the most delicious. all-American 
recipes you have ever tasted—and all so easy to prepare!

14-DAY FREE TRIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

SEND NO MONEY
You will always be informed of shipments in advance, you 
will pay only for the sets you wish to keep, and you may 
cancel the arrangement at any time without obligation.

DON T DELAY-ACT NOW!
★ ★

RANDOM HOUSE ENTERMUSES 
A Olviftion of Random Hout>e Inc. ^
PO Box 1776 
Indianapolis. Ind 46291

Please send me the introductory recipe card offer as described 
in this ad. I undcrslund that the exclusive Bicenlennial Recipe 
Card Case and the Separator Cards are mine to keep as a gift, and 
thai i am under no obligation to purchase any recipe cards

YOUR FREE GIFT • t
■This beautiful Bicenlenmal Rec

ipe Card Case, designed exclu
sively to bouse McCall's Great 
American Recipe Card Collec
tion. is available only through 
this special introductory offer 
11 cannot be purchased in stores 
at any price. The case and 24 
full-color Separator Cards are 
yours to keep as a free gift, even 
if you decide to return your 
tri^ set of Recipe Cards (OUR 
RICH HERITAGE).

■

Name

Address

Zip..StateCity
AVAILABLE BY MAIL ORDER ONLY19AH10

Only on® offer per household. Valid in continental U-S A only.Random house enterprises, PO Box1776, Indianapolib.lnd 46291.



THE ULTIMATE IN EASY 
NATURAL LIVING...

The Energy Conservation Home is a tirr>ely idea. A 
modem home that saves space, time, money and most 
of all—natural energy. One of the hottest topics of 
interest this year is the energy crisis and Scholz has done 
something about it-..desigr»ed a home that utilizes all 
the latest mataials. products and ideas that help con
serve natural arid human energy.

Chosen as American Home’s "House of the Year" for 
1973, the Scholz Energy Conservatbn Home provides a 
luxurious setting for today’s modem family svhile coricen- 
trating on the saving of natural and human resources. 
The floor plans are designed for ease of movement, 
flexibility ond aesthetic appeal. From the insuloHng value 
of the wood exterior, to the time-sovir^g arto labor-sav
ing kitchen design, and everywhere in between, the 
Energy Conservation Home utilizes every aspect of de
sign krow-how to produce a home that meets today's 
needs as well as tomorrow's.

The Energy Conservation Home is Scholz Homes' new
est entry in a long and distinguished lirie of exciting 
homes. The famed Scholz line includes homes in a

variety of traditional and contemporary desigr 
and floor plans.

We at Scholz designed the Energy Conservation Horn 
because of our concern tor people aix3 the environmer 
If s another example of how we keep up with the growin 
needs and trends of today's home-buying market. We If 
vite you and your family to take a took at the Energ 
Conservation Home and the many other homes in th 
Famed Scholz Design Collection . . . you'll be please 
with what you see!

If you would like mow cJeloiled intonrHailon, send 53.00 to Sctote Homes, he 
Depl AH. P.O. Box 3475. Toledo. Ohio 43607 and we will send you our oom- 
plele design coliectoQ.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ZIP

U.



THE ENERGY CONSERVATION HOME 
DESIGNED BYSCHOLZ HOMES, INC

SEE THE SCHOLZ ENERGY CONSERVATION HOME AT:
1. EXHIBIT HOMES. INC,

1st Federal Building 
Suite 906
Sarasota, Florida 33677 
(813)366-3313

2. EXHIBIT HOMES, INC.
Hlllcrest Drive 
HoftDorWxJds 
Bradenton. Florida 33605 
(813) 747-1900

3. HALL&SEFARA 
400 West 83rd Street 
Burr Rii
(312) 325-5187

4. ECO CONSTRUCTION CO,
626 Bryce
Roselle. Iiiirols60l72 
(312) 894-0303

5. KELEHER-PHELPS. INC.
Box 604
Salem. Illtrois 62381 
(618) 548-3343

11. SCHOLZ HOMES. INC. 
Rudgote-ln-The-Woods 
4347Sadalia Avenue 
Toledo. Ohio 43623 
(419)882-6211

6. LARRY A, ROCHER & ASSOC. 
10914 Gotevlew Road 
Cockeysville. Maryland 21030 
(301)666-3856

7. OLVERA CONSTRUCTION 
#1 Five Ook Street 
Saginaw. Michigan 48602 
(517) 793-1773

8. JOHANSON CONSTRUCTION CO. 
Box 194
O^lumbus. Nebrasko 68601 
(402) 564-0223

9. CAROLINA CUSTOM BUILDER 
Route #1
Bermuda Run Country Club 
Advance. North Cafoiiro 
(919) 998-8215

10. DAVID DIETZ CONSTRUCTION CO. 
139 Bell Street 
Chagrin Foils, Ohio 44022 
(216) 338-8453

12. COUNTRY CLUB ESTATES. INC. 
Greenview Drive 
Indiana. Pennsyivonio 15701 
(412)463-7300

13. WILLIAM F, GORDON 
P.O. Box 686
Stroudsburg. Pennsylvania 
(717)629-2789

14. HAYES BUILDERS 
P, O. Box 1447
Port Arthur, Texos 77640 
(713) 982-9421

>. Illinois 60421

SCHOLZ HOMES, INC.
ir« worlO'S to<*most produc*' of kixury hcMnes

inlond S)MI urbon Deveiopmem Cotpo'oiiooA subtid'orv of



The charisma of clav- 
careftee vinyl tile!New from Kentilc! All the • 

traditional warmth and texture
of an ageless clay tile floor ^
—with none of the bother and at a fraction of the cost.

That’s the marvel of Kentile’s stunning Terresque'“ Solid 
Vinyl Tile (shown here with complementary Blairwood 

Solid Vinyl Planks). Terresque offers all the enchantment 
and kiln-formed coloring of natural clay in long-wearing, 

easy-cleaning vinyl tile. Here’s a tile floor that’s extremely 
quiet and comfortable underfoot, And its tough,

MAKERS OF QUALITY RESILIENT TILE FLOORS AND DISTINCTIVE CARPETS.

non-porous surface defi 
grease and stains. Ideal 
any indoor area. Color s 

Adobe, one of 3. Tile size: 9" x 9". Heavy gauge tohel 
achieve the unique ’’pillowing” surface of handcrafts 
Wall Base: Russet Kcncove® Vinyl. See fire-resistant 
Terresque Solid Vinyl Tile at your Kentile* Dealer’s 
For his name, dial toll-free 800-447-4700 anywhere ii 
continental United States: in Illinois, dial 800-322-4' 
Or, check the Yellow Pages under “Floors.”

in

Hruoktrn,



AMERICAN HOME October. 1973

Our ’73 “House of the Year” is aHOUSE 
OF THE 
YEAR

By Helene Brown
cedar-sided contemporary with a California look, manu
factured by Scholz Homes, Inc., and built in a wooded 
suburb of Toledo, Ohio. An extended, sweeping design, 

it has free-flowing interior spaces, soaring ceilings and glass 
window walls usually associated with homes found in warm 

climates. Our comments, below and following, tell how we met this exciting 
decorating challenge to create a showcase of handsome, new home furnish

ings in dazzling new color schemes. For more about the house itself, floor 
plans and locations of models to visit, see page 28 • (continued)

•\

t \ ►> 'j

-r

►

In rooms as large and 
high-ceiUnged as 

he living room {right), 
accessories should 

he of heroic scale. We 
chose a magnificent

T,

4

d quilt to give focus to P'* 
a dominant wall. P 1

The geometric 
vattern and bold colors 
strike a surprisingly 
contemporary note 

a setting where modern 
and traditional motifs
mix. Outside {inset),---- 1

a generous deck 
:tends along kitchen and 

family room.

%

•
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HOUSE OF THE YEAR continued

House of the Year" merchandise is available nationally. See Shopping Information. beginning on page 105.



We brought our own
sunshine into the living room

left) and dining room
{below), splashing a gloriously

intense yellow on the
walls and adding liberal
doses of white, kumquat

and Chinn, bluel'

Color brighter than bright, pattern
overscaled and clearly defined, ac
cessories with impact—all combine
to lend warmth and vitality to these
tree-shaded spaces. Recurring color
themes unite both areas. Their
strong hues, along with distinctly
contrasting fabrics, provide a glow
ingly sunny look. Taking advan
tage of the living room’s ample
proportions—it measures 14 by 20

feet—are two cozy seating areas
arranged around a huge lacquered

Baskets ofyellow coffee table,
towering trees set against folding
louvered panels point up the lovely
indoor-outdoor airiness of this at-

(continued)tractive room.



HOUSE OF THE YEAR continued



This is every woman’s dream—a kitchen to work in, eat in and enjoy. It’s a sparkling, spacious
abundance of storage space, elbowroom, time- and work-area that’s perfectly planned, with an 

saving appliances and easy-care materials. Furthering the overall pleasantness, it’s flooded with 
sunlight all day from sliding glass doors that lead from breakfast area to decL To extend the out
door feeling, green glosses the cabinets and patterns the charming washable-vinyl wall covering. 
For a detailed story and plan of how this remarkable kitchen works, see page 36. (continued)

In the breakfast area (above
and right), we chose gingham shades,

white-lacquered rush-seated
Butcher-block-topped island chairs and round butcher-block

(oppositeJ faces breakfast area tabletop to contrast with the
Vight). Among the conveniences we work area's clean lines.
admire: built-in cooktop and extra

sink, here filled with flowers.



HOUSE OF THE YEAR continued

Family room, shown in two views,
flows from adjoining kitchen, which
would certainly make it the liveliest,
most-used room in the house. To
add architectural interest, walls are
covered with rough-textured white
board-and-batten paneling. Fire
place wall, faced with used brick,
calls for congenial seating in front of
it. But the arrangement has flexi
bility: The armchair beside skirted
table shifts easily to main conversa-
don area. The severe lines of win
dow wall, with sliding doors lead
ing out to deck, are softened with
graceful gingham shades. Here, as
throughout the house, fine repro-
ducdons mix with antique treasures,
and modem art gives contempo
rary definition to all. (condnued)

fFe think nothing coiies up
a room better than a pileup 
of pretty patterns. In our

family room, stripes, flowers.
gingham and patchwork—all
variations on a green theme—

cover large downy pillows.
skirt a table and softly
drape the windows.
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HOUSE OF THE YEAR continued

What could be pleasanter than 
awakening each day in a serene 
world, touched with elegance, where 
early-morning light steals through 
gauzy curtains? Breakfast becomes 
a leisurely experience, enjoyed at a 
luxurious table that’s placed to take 
in the garden just outside. Color is 
the key to this restful retreat— 
soft but lively. Warm wood tones 
are sparked with white and clear 
blue, and accented with black and 
pale taupe. White stucco walls 
topped with crown molding at the 
ceiling establish a country-tradi
tional ambience that enriches what 
otherwise would have been a boxy 
contemporary room. We like the 
sumptuous feeling of the draped 
bed that dominates. The canopy, 
simply made by fastening four brass 
rods into the ceiling and hanging 
with shirred cotton curtains in a 
stylized geometric pattern, sets a 
tone of opulence that extends to the 
rest of the room. Our curtains are 
billowy, snow-white and opaque, 
with smocked headings. They afford 
privacy, when needed, and also 
filter the strong sun without cutting 
out the light completely.

“Togive the master 
bedroom traditional glow, 

we sought out a rick.
lively blend—fine

furnishings and accessories 
old and new. Among the 
old pieces is the quilt we — 

use as a bedcover.
Brand-new are the flowery 

needlepoint rug and the 
lacy curtain fabric on our 
cheery breakfast table.
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Dower chest (right), painted
and hand-decorated with
tulips for a Pennsylvania

Dutch bride in 1800, and
balloon-back stenciled rocker

Iare set before unique twin
front doors of 1815 house at

IPennsylvania Farm Museum
of Landis Valley, near ILancaster. Painting shows

homestead as it looked a
century ago. Matching

doors, perhaps born of a
Germanic love of symmetry.

lead to parlor and kitchen.
Parlor (opposite) is simply

furnished with Pennsylvania
pieces: 10-plate stove.

Windsor settee and chairs.
corner cupboard and secretary.
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Restored stone farmhouse in Lancaster 
County (below, center), its 18th>century 
interior woodwork intact, has become a 
magnificent showcase for typical 
Pennsylvania Dutch country pieces. 
Ladder-back chairs, stretcher-base table 
and decorated pottery enrich dining 
room (below). Blue-painted dower chest 
and quilted wall hanging are among 
treasures in bedroom (below, right).

©ently undulating across
southeastern Pennsylvania’s
interior counties is the rich

farmland known today as Penn
sylvania Dutch country. Its immacu
lately tended fields in a vast x>atchwork
of earth colors are dotted with tall,
silvery silos that hover protectively
over clusters of neat farm buildings,
as at left, opposite. The people who
live here and so lovingly work the

land are descended from German
settlers who fled religious persecution
in the Rhineland and began
emigrating to Pennsylvania in the
late 1600s, seeking a better life.
Some were dedicated farmers; others
were craftsmen of considerable
skill. All endowed rural Pennsylvania
with a unique cultural heritage—
and a lively, colorful folk art—that

in German traditions.is deeply rooted

continiMd
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PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH 
continued The Pennsylvania Dutch love of pattern 

and color is reflected in examples of 
folk art and craft, from left (below), top 

to bottom: cupboard filled with 
sgraffito, slipware and other local 

pottery; papier-mache and chaikware toy 
animals; picture cut from paper; detail 

of dower chest from Farm Museum (page 
88); tulip-shaped door latch; sgraffito 

dish holding decorated eggs; mirror made 
of tin and cigar-box scraps; illuminated 

birth certificate; iron trivet; grouping in a 
Pennsylvania barn (sheet-iron 

weather vanes, butter molds, egg cups, 
ladder-back chair, woven coverlet, 

painted tin coffeepot, decorated candle 
and dough boxes); ram's-horn hinge.^

lowers, hearts, birds and animals of 
the field—and of mythology—inspired 

decorations found on simplest every
day objects. Door latches became tulips, 
hinges were elaborately curled rams’horns, 
kitchen shelves were edged with intricate 
sclssor-cut paper designs. Bird below adorned 
an illuminated birth/baptism certificate.



continuM



PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH
continued

Country cupboard (right) with
mellowed paint and primitive.
though neatly detailed, gouge

carving is filled with Pennsylvania
pottery. Decorated stoneware

crxks, hand-forged cooking tools
and gleaming copper complete this

warm, inviting corner in brick-
lined kitchen of early 19th-century

farmhouse. In bedroom (inset,
bottom), with its views of Lancaster

County landscape, blue paint on
woodwork is repeated on cupboard

and writing box. Unusual tiger-
maple pencil-post bed is covered

with applique quilt in red and
white calico. Rare fishnet canopy is

probably from Chester County.
Bird below is another Pennsylvania

Dutch illumination detail.

Dutch craftsmen were
producing furnishings 
for their homes that
not only showed off
their skills, but also
satisfied the needs of
their womenfolk for
things pretty as well as
practical. The women
themselves were fine
housekeepers and
accomplished with the
needle. Their homesp
linens and quilts were
a matter of pride as
well as of necessity.
(continued on page 108)
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COOKING LESSON No. 59 By Jacques Jaffry

BAKED
STUFFED
SHRIMP Here is a memorable main dish for all who love shi



As it takes only minutes-most work can be done ahead-it’s party perfect.

BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP
2 pounds large shrimp

(15 per pound)
3 tablespoons butter or

margarine

Heat oven to 400°. Mound 
stuffing mixtare in hollow of 
each shrimp. Bring tail over 
stuffing. Put shrimp, tails up, 
In greased, shallow baking 
dish. (AtUiis point, dish may 
be covered and refrigerated.) 
Drizzle shrimp with melted 
butter or margarine. Bake 10 
to 12 minutes. Transfer 
to warm plates. Garnish with 
parstey. Makes 6 servings.

ihell and devein 6 shrimp, 
let rest aside. Cook 6 shrimp 

3 tablespoons butter or 
nargarine 2 minutes or until 
link. Remove; chop finely. 
Idd shallots or green onions, 
inion and green pepper to 
at left in skillet. Cook 3 to 4 
ninutes, stirring often, 
lemove from heat. Stir in 
:rumbs, chopped shrimp, 
.alt, pepper. Blend in egg.

Shell reserved shrimp, leaving 
tails on. Place shrimp, back 
down, on board. Make a slit 
along underside of each 
shrimp with knife, but do not 
cut through. Remove vein.
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GRAINS MAKE T

•«' r- ■>By Lucy Wing ^
Bread, a staple at nearly every mfei, was opcc a regu' 
lar part of the week's baking. But packa^^reads 
made home baking unnecessary, and bread making 
moved from the kitchen to the bakery. Now it’s mov-

made loaves, T ^

It. You'^find that 
there's nothing so 
satisfying as bread 
you make yourself.
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% ‘Our breads of varied grains sur

round a butter crock, clockwise 
from below; Corn Loaf, Oatmeal Bread 
and slices. Dark Pumpernickel Bread, 
Braided Cracked Wheat Ring, Bran Batter 
Bread, Sour Wheat Bread, Caraway Rye 
Quick Bread, Double Wlieat Loaf and slices. 
Recipes for all begin on pag^OO.
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' Nothing can beat the con- least costly meats, are also a 
venience of a meal that s break for budgets. Pictured 
cooked in its entirety below, with its rawoNnin just one pot. It ingredients, is our
takes a minimum of Country Boiled Din-

POTpreparation and little ner. Recipes for this
watching. And and other one-

AEAL3everything is pot classics be-
ready at once.



Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.



BREADS continued from page 96
SOUR WHEAT BREAD
{pictured on page 97)
2 cups water
1 carton (8 ounces) plain yogurt (1 cup)
2 tablespoons honey
Ihi cups unsifted whole rye flour 
2 packages active dry yeast 
1 tablespoon salt
5V^ to 6 cups unsifted whole>wheat 

flour
Heat water, yogurt and honey in 

saucepan over low heat until very warm 
(120® to 130°). Liquid will appear cur
dled. Combine rye flour, yeast and salt 
in large bowl of mixer. Add yogurt mix
ture. Beat on low speed until just 
blended. Add 2 cups whoie-wheat flour. 
Beat 2 minutes on medium speed, scrap
ing bowl with rubber spatula. Beat on 
high speed 2 minutes. Stir in about 3 
cups flour with spoon to make a Arm 
dough. Turn out onto floured board; 
gradually knead in Vi to I cup flour. 
Continue to knead until dough is smooth 
and elastic.

Put dough into greased, large bowl; 
turn dough over to bring (peased side 
up. Cover with towel. Let rise in warm 
place (85°), free from draft, about 1 
hours or until doubled in bulk. Punch 
dough down. Let rest IS minutes on 
floured board. Grease I large or 2 small 
cookie sheets. Dust with cornmeal. 
Knead dough to distribute air bubbles: 
divide in half. Shape each half into 
round ball. Place each on opposite 
corners of large cookie sheet or each 1 
on small cookie sheet. Cover. Let rise 
about 30 minutes or until doubled in 
bulk. Heat oven to 400®. Place lai^ 
shallow pan in bottom of oven. Pour in 
boiling water. This will help to create 
steam for crispy crust. Make crisscross 
cuts on tops of loaves with a sharp knife. 
Brush with cold water. Bake 20 min
utes: brush again; bake 20 minutes more 
or until loaves sound hollow when light
ly tapped with fingertip. Cool on wire 
racks. Wrap in plastic wrap. Makes 2 
loaves.

all-purpose flour. Beat 2 minutes more. 
Mix in IV4 cups all-purpoM flour with 
spoon to make a firm dough. Turn out 
onto floured board; gradually knead in 

to 1 cup all-purpose flour. Continue 
to knead until dough is smooth and 
elastic. Put dough into greased, large 
bowl; turn over to bring greased side up. 
Cover with towel. Let rise in warm place 
(85°), free from draft, about IVi hours 
or until doubled in bulk. Punch dough 
down; turn out onto board. Knead to 
distribute air bubbles. Divide in half. 
Shape each half into an oval about 8 
incl^ long.

Grease large cookie sheet; sprinkle 
with cornmeal. Place loaves on opposite 
comers of cookie sheet. Cover. Let rise 
about 45 minutes or until doubled in 
bulk. Heat oven to 400°. Make gashes 

inch deep across tops of loaves with 
sharp knife. Bake 30 minutes. Blend 
cornstarch and water in small saucepan. 
Bring to boiling. Brush on breads; bake 
5 minutes lon^r. Cool on wire racks. 
Wrap in plastic wrap. Makes 2 loaves.

flour, sugar, salt and yeast in large b 
of mixer. Add warm milk mixture. 1 
2 minutes on low speed, scraping b 
with rubber spatula. Beat in 1 cup fl 
gradually. Beat 2 minutes on med 
speed. Stir in about 2 cups flour v 
spoon to make a firm dough. Turn 
onto floured board; ^adually kneat 
1 to P/4 cups flour until dough is smo 
and elastic.

Put dough into greased, large be 
turn dough over to bring greased • 
up. Cover with towel. Let rise in w; 
place (85°), free from draft, abou 
hour or until doubled in bulk. Pu 
dough down. Let rest 15 minutes 
floured board. Divide dough into thii 
Shape each into a rope about 20 Inc 
long. Braid ropes; shape into ring 
greased cookie sheet. Pinch ends 
gether firmly to seal. Cover. Let i 
30 minutes or until doubled in bi 
Heat oven to 400°. Bake ring 35 mimj 
or until golden brown. Remove fr 
cookie sheet; placx on wire rack. Wb 
warm, spread crust with softened but 
or margarine, if desired. Cool. Wrap 
plastic wrap. Makes I large ring.DOUBLE WHEAT LOAVES 

(pictured on page 97)
2V^ cups unsifted whole-wheat flour 
IVi cups unsifted all-purpose llmir 
1 cup wheat germ 
4 teaspoons baking powder 
1 tablespoon sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 
^ cup shortening 

cups milk 
1 large egg

Heal oven to 375°. Grease 8x8x2-inch 
baking pan. Combine whole-wheat and 
all-purpose flours, wheat germ, baking 
powder, sugar and salt in large bowl. 
Cut in shortening until mixture resem
bles cornmeal. Combine milk and egg. 
Add to dry ingredients. Stir quickly and 
tightly with fork just until dough clings 
together. Turn dough out onto well- 
floured board. Knead about 2 minutes 
or until smooth. Divide dough in half. 
Form each half into 8-inch log. Place 
lo^ in prepared pan, side by side, about 
1 inch apart. Make several cuts, about 

inch deep, in each loaf with sharp 
knife. Bake 1 hour or until brown. Re
move from pan. Place on wire rack. 
Spread crust with softened butter or 
margarine while warm, if desired. Cool. 
Wrap in plastic wrap. Makes 2 small 
loaves.

BROWN RICE LOAF 
3 cups unsifted whole-wheat flour 
2 tablespoons sugar 
5 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups cold cooked brown rice 
IVi cups cold water

cup instant nonfat dry milk
cup pure vegetable oil 

2 large eggs
Heat oven to 375°. Grease and fto 

9x5x3-inch loaf pan. Combine floi 
sugar, baking powder and salt in lar 
bowl. Add rice; stir until mixed. Blei 
water and instant milk; stir in oil ai 
eggs. Add liquid ingredients to dry i 
gradients; stir just until dry ingredier 
arc moistened. Pour into prepared pa 
Bake 50 minutes or until tester insert 
into center cooks out clean. Remo’ 
from pan. Cool completely on wire rac 
Wrap in plastic wrap. Makes I loaf.

DARK PUMPERNICKEL BREAD 
(pictured on page 96)
2 cups water 
Vi cup cider vinegar 
Vi cup dark molasses 
2 squares (1 ounce each) unsweetened 

chocolate
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
3Vi cups unsifted whole rye flour
2 packages active dry yeast 
1 tablespoon sugar
1 tablespoon salt
1 tablespoon caraway seeds, crushed 
1 teaspoon fennel seeds, crushed
3 cups unsifted all-purpose flour

(about)
1 teaspoon cornstarch 
Vi cup water

Heat 2 cups water, vinegar, molasses, 
chocolate and butter or margarine in 
saucepan over low heat until very warm 
(120® to 130°). Combine rye flour, yeast, 
sugar, salt and caraway and fennel seeds 
in large bowl of mixer. Add chocolate 
mixture. Beat until just blended. Beat on 
medium speed 2 minutes. Add Vi cup
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BRAN BATTER BREAD
{pictured on page 97)
1 package (13Vi ounces) hot-roll mix
2 large eggs

cup light molasses 
1 cup whole-bran cereal

Dissolve yeast from package of ho 
roll mix in large bowl according t 
package directions. Add eggs and 
lasses. Stir until blended. Stir in dr 
mix and bran. Scrape batter down frot 
sides of bowl with rubber spatula. C-ov< 
bowl with damp towel. Let rise in warr 
place (85°), free from draft, 1 hour o 
until almost doubled in bulk.

Grease 2-quart souffle or casserol 
dish; line bottom with wax paper. St: 
batter. Turn into prepared dish. Covei 
Let rise 30 minutes or until doubled i 
bulk. Heat oven to 350°. Sprinkle bra 
on bread, if desired. Bake 35 minute 
or until lightly browned. Remove fror 
dish. Cool completely on wire rack 
Wrap in plastic wrap. Makes 1 loaf.

continue<

BRAIDED CRACKED WHEAT RING 
{pictured on page 97)
3 cups water
IV^ cups cracked wheat
Vi cup milk
2 tablespoons butter or margarine
6 to 6V4 cups unsifted all-purpose flour
3 tablespoons sugar
1 tablespoon salt
2 packages active dry yeast

Bring water and cracked wheat to 
boiling in large saucepan. Cook over 
low heat 15 minutes or until just tender, 
stirring occasionally. Remove from heat. 
Add milk and butter or margariiK. Let 
stand until v^ warm (120® to 130°), 
stirring occasionally. Combine 2 cups



people who can’t leave well enough alone, look what 
do with a Banquet Turkey Cookin’ Bag^entree.

r
u can
Giblet gravy and sliced turkey. Nobody makes it faster or better 

an Banquet, but if you want to make it fancier, here’s how:
Take one Banquet Giblet Gravy and Sliced Turkey Cookin* Bag entx^ 
your freezer and prepare. Oven-melt Monterey Jack Cheese on a 
of sourdough bread. Top with turkey, then add gravy. Garnish with 

irsley, pimiento and a sprindcling of curry powder. Serve with Snow peas 
id kumquats, accompanied by an avocado and cherry tomato salad.
anquet. When you start with great food you end with a great meal,
tnquet Foods Corporation, St Louis, Missouri 63101
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BREADS continued
CARAWAY RYE QUICK BREAD 
ipicuired on pope 97)
2V^ cups unsifted whole rye flour 
IVi to 2 cups unsifted all-purpose 

flour
1 tablespoon caraway seeds
1 tablespoon baking powder
2 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon baking soda 
% cup butter or margarine 

cups buttermilk 
1 large egg
1 egg white, slightly beaten 
Caraway seeds

Heat oven to 375®. Combine rye flour, 
I Vi cups all-purpose flour, 1 tablespoon 
caraway seeds, baking powder, salt and 
baking soda in large bowl. Cut in butter 
or margarine until mixture resembles 
commeal. Combine buttermilk and egg; 
stir into dry ingredients, mixing until 
just moistened. Turn dough out onto 
floured board; gradually knead in Vi 
cup flour; knead until dough is smooth. 
Shape dough into rope about 18 inches 
long. Grease targe cookie sheet (14x17 
inches); sprinkle with commeal. Place 
rope diagonally acro^ cookie sheet. 
Make several diagonal slashes on top 
with sharp knife. Brush with egg white; 
sprinkle with caraway seeds. Bake 35 
minutes or until brown. Cool on wire 
rack. Wrap in plastic wrap. Makes 1 loaf.

OATMEAL BREAD 
{pictured on page 96)
3 cups unsifted all-purpose flour 
5 teaspoons baking powder 
1 tablespoon salt 
IVi cups quick oats, uncooked 

cups milk 
Vi cup honey 
1 large egg

Heat oven to 350®. Grease and flour 
a 9x5x3-inch loaf pan. Combine flour, 
baking powder and salt in lar^ bowl. 
Stir in oats. Combine milk, honey and 
egg; stir into dry ingredients. Spread 
mixture into prepared pan. Bake 55 to 
60 minutes or until golden brown. Re
move from pan; cool completely on 
wire rack. Wrap in plastic wrap. Makes 
I loaf.

Shape each into a rope about 12 inches 
long. Twist 2 ropes together; pinch ends 
to seal; tuck ends under. Place in pre
pared pan. Repeat with remaining 2 
ropes. Cover pans with towels. Let rise 
in warm place (85“), free from draft, 
about 50 minutes or until doubled in 
bulk. Heat oven to 400°. Bake 30 
utes or until golden brown. Remove 
from pans. Serve warm or allow to cool 
and wrap in plastic wrap. Mak» 2 
loaves.

range onions, carrots and pork. hocl. 
Dutch oven or hea>y saucepan. dH 
sauerkraut. If too acid, rinse under fl 
water and squeeze by handful to renfl 
as much water as possible. Add saH 
kraut to pork mixture, piling H 
strands apart to separate them. Spriig 
caraway seeds over sauerkraut, 
wine, chicken broth, Vi teaspoon . 
pepper. Cover ingredients with a ci 
of wax paper. Cover pan. Bring 
boiling. Simmer on surface heat or b 
at 350® for ! hour or until hocks 
tender. Add knackwursts to pan. C<
15 minutes. Serve with boiled or steai 
potatoes. Makes 6 servings.

min-

ONE-POT MEALS 
continued from page 98 
COUNTRY BOILED DINNER 
{pictured on page 98)
2 pounds short ribs, cut in serving- 

size pieces
2 veal shanks, cut in 2 slices each
1 small smoked pork butt
2 or 3 sprigs of parsley 
2 bay leaves
1 teaspoon leaf thyme, 

crumbled
1 tablespoon peppercorns 
1 small head o( garlic, halved 
4 carrots, pared and cut in 

2-inch pieces 
4 small onions, halved 
Z celery stalks, cut in 

2-inch pieces
1 small cabbage, cut in thick julienne 

strips
1 pound navy beans, well washed
2 tablespoons salt

Place all meats in large kettle or 
Dutch oven. Add enough water to 
cover meats by 2 inches. Bring to 
boiling. Simmer 5 minutes, skimming 
frequently. Place parsley, bay leaves, 
thyme, peppercorns and garlic in small 
piece of cheesecloth. Tic securely. Add 
spice bag and remaining ingredients to 
kettle. Cover partially. Simmer I hour. 
Remove veal shanks. Reserve. Continue 
cooking gently until meats and beans 
arc tender. Return veal shanks to kettle. 
Simmer 5 minutes. Transfer meats and 
vegetables to serving platter. Discard 
spice bag. Correct seasoning of broth 
to taste. Spoon a few tablespoons broth 
over meats and vegetables. Makes 6 to 
8 servings. Remaining broth may be 
served as a soup.

PORK HOCKS WITH SAUERKRAUT 
6 pork hocks
2 tablespoons salt
1 teaspoon peppercorns
1 bay leaf
3 medium-size onions, halved
3 medium-size carrots, pared and 

quartered
2 pounds sauerkraut
1 teaspoon caraway seeds 
'A cup dry white wine 
1 can (13Vi ounces) chicken broth 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Ml teaspoon pepper 
6 knackwursts

Wash and scrub pork hocks. Pla<» in 
large kettle or saucepan. Add 2 table
spoons salt, peppercorns, bay leaf and 
enough water to cover. Bring to boiling. 
Simmer 1 hour. Drain hocks well. Ar-

CHICKEN AND BEANS SAN JOSE 
3-pound broiler-fryer, cut up 
Salt 
Pepper
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
2 cups chopped onion (2 large)
2 green peppers, seeded and diced 
2 cloves of garlic, minced 
1 can (1 pound, 12 ounces) tomatoe 
1 teaspoon chili powder
1 bay leaf
2 teaspoons salt
2 cans (15M ounces each) kidney 

beans, well drained
Sprinkle chicken pieces with s 

and pepper. Melt butter or margari 
in heavy saucepan or Dutch oven ov 
medium heat. Brown chicken pieces ( 
all sides. Remove; reserve. Add onii^ 
and green peppers to fat left in pal 
Cook 3 to 4 minutes, stirring occasiol 
ally. Add garlic. Cook 1 minute. RetuI 
chicken to pan. Add tomatoes, chi 
powder, bay leaf and 2 teaspoons sal 
Cover. Simmer 25 minutes over surfaci 
heat or bake in 350® oven. Add beani 
Mix well. Simmer 10 minutes. Makes! 
servings. |

RUMANIAN LAMB STEW 
% cup pure vegetable oil 
3 pounds boned lamb shoulder, cut in 

1-inch pieces
1 cup sliced onion (1 large)
2 green peppers, seeded and cut in

large dice
1 small eggplant, peeled and cut in

%-inch cubes
2 small yellow squash, cut in 3i-inch

cubM
1 clove of garlic, minced
1 can (1 pound, 12 ounces) tomatoes
2 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon paprika 

Heat oven to 350®. Heat oil in hcavjl 
saucepan or Dutch oven over medium 
heat. Brown meat on all sides. Remove 
with slotted spoon. Reserve. Add onion, 
green peppers, eggplant and squash to| 
fat left in pan. Cook 4 or 5 minutes, 
stirring frequently. Add garlic. Cook 
1 minute. Return meat to pan. Add to
matoes, salt and paprika. Cover. Bring 
to boiling. Bake 1 hour or until meat 
is tender. Transfer meat to serving 
dish. Skim as much fat as possible 
from surface of sauce. Correct sieasoning 
to taste. Pour over meat. Makes 6 to 
8 servings.

CORN LOAVES 
{pictured on page 96)
1 package (12 or 14 ounces) corn-

muffin mix or 2 packages (8 or 9.S 
ounces) corn-muffin mix

2 packages active dry yeast 
Va cup shortening
2 cups very warm water 

(IZO" to 13<n 
5 to S\A cups unsifted 

all-purpose flour
1 large egg

Grease two 9x5x3-inch loaf pans; set 
aside. Combine corn-muffin mix, yeast 
and shortening in large bowl of mixer. 
Add water. Beat until blended. Beat in
2 cups flour gradually. Beat on medium 
speed 2 minutes. Beat in egg. Stir in 
about 2*A cups fl<^ur with spoon to 
make a firm dough. Turn out onto 
floured board. Gradually knead in to 
I cup flour until dough is smooth and 
clastic. Divide dough into 4 piet^.
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Icqjpan’s 
classy black glass 

^s range.

down automatically—holds food at 
sending temperature. See your dealer 
for all the Tappan features and models. 
They come with Tappan's one year 
warranty that provides free replacement 
of any defective parts, including cost 
of labor—by Tappan's nationwide 
Sentinel Service. Gas Is clean energy 
for today and tomorrow.

If your old gas range needs replacing, 
look at Tappan’s new gas model with the 
sleek black door. Turn on the light and 
you can see through it. While it’s cooking, 
the Continuous Cleaning* gas oven 
cleans itself at baking temperatures. 
Spillover burner bowls on top are 
chrome for easy washing. And Tappan’s 
Temp-O-Matic clock turns oven heat ■iG

gas ranges. When you replace your old gas raf^ A
Tjumn



done anything to get my cat to eat

1 would’ve climbed the highest mountain.
I would’ve swum the deepest ocean.
Now all I have to do is tear open a pouch of 

Purina Tender Vittles. A 
delicious moist meal in a 

pouch. My cat loves all

BX X
■ICm4

X-K--
T-ir *six flavors. They give 

him all the nutrition he
needs... everyday. And there’s no mess, no smell.

Now I don’t get as much exercise anymore, but I don’t 
care. I love the convenience of not swimming, 
climbing or opening cans.

Purina* Tender ViHles*
You’ll both love it.

for your pet's health .., j 
See your veterinorian ennually.l



E-POT MEALS continued
CURRIED PORK WITH LENTILS 
^ pound lentils
3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
2 pounds shoulder ot pork, cut in 

1-inch pieces

LAMB AND BEAN STEW
1 pound navy beans 
2*/i quarts cold water
2 tablespoons salt
2 tablespoons butter or margarine
2 tablespoons pure vegetable oil
3 pounds boned lamb shoulder, cut in

1-inch pieces
2 cups chopped onion (2 large)
2 cloves of garlic, minced 
2 tablespoons flour 
2 cans (8 ounces each) tomato sauce 
1 can ounces) condensed 

chicken broth 
1 bay leaf
V* teaspoon leaf thyme, 

crumbled 
teaspoon salt 

% teaspoon pepper
Wash beans. Place in large kettle or 

saucepan. Add water. Bring to boiling. 
Cook 4S minutes. Add 2 tablespoons 
salt. Cook 15 minutes or until beans 
arc tender. Drain beans. Reserve. Heat 
butter or margarine and oil in heavy 
saucepan or Dutch oven over medium 
heat. Brown meat on all sides. Add 
onion and garlic. Cook 3 to 4 minutes, 
stirring occasionally. Sprinkle meat with 
flour. Mix well. Cook 1 minute. Add 
tomato sauce, chicken broth, bay leaf, 
thyme, Vi teaspoon salt, pepper. Cover. 
Bring to boiling. Simmer on surface 
heat or bake in 350® oven 45 minutes 
to I hour or until meat is tender. Skim 
as much fat as possible from surface 
of sauce. Discard bay leaf. Add drained 
beans to meat. Cook 25 to 30 minutes. 
Makes 6 servings.

lULDER OF LAMB ENGLISH STYLE 
larts water 

kbtespoon salt
^ to 4Vi-pound shoulder of lamb, 
boned and rolled 

i 6 medium carrots, pared,
I quartered and cut in 2-inch pieces 
Imall onions
leiery stalks, cut in 2-inch pieces 
iloves of garlic 
lay leaves
teaspoon leaf thyme, crumbled 
» 3 sprigs of parsley 
rhole cloves
jr Sauce (recipe follows)
ring water to boiling in large kettle 
Dutch oven. Add salt, lamb and 

setables. Place garlic, bay leaves, 
'me, parsley and cloves in small piece 
cheesecloth. Tie securely. Add spice 
5 to kettle. Cover. Simmer gently, 
owing 20 to 25 minutes per pound, 
move pan from heat, but leave meat 
d vegetables in broth while making 
.per Sauce. Makes 6 servings.

.PER SAUCE
tablespoons butter or margarine 
tablespoons flour 
ish of pepper 
cups lamb broth 
cup capers, drained 
Melt butter or margarine in small 
ucepan. Stir in flour and pepper. Cook 
'minute, stirring constantly. Add lamb 
‘oth. Cook over medium heat, stirring 
>nstanily, until sauce bubbles. Cook I 
iinuie longer. Stir in capers. Correct 
;asoning to taste. Makes 2Vi cups.

Salt
2 cups sliced onion (2 large)
1 to IV^ tablespoons curry powder
2 tablespoons flour
1 can (13% ounces) chicken broth
2 tablespoons chopped parsley

Cook lentils according to package 
directions. Drain well. Melt butter or 
margarine in heavy saucepan or Dutch 
oven. Sprinkle pork with salt. Brown on 
all sides. Add onion. Cook 2 to 3 min
utes, stirring frequently. Sprinkle with 
curry powder and flour. Cook 2 minutes, 
stirring constantly. Add chicken broth. 
Cover. Bring to boiling, stirring con
stantly. Simmer 1 hour or until pork is 
tender. Add lentils to pork stew. Mix 
well. Cover. Bring to boiling. Simmer 
10 to 15 minutes. Correct seasoning to 
taste. Transfer to serving dish. Sprinkle 
with parsley. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

trumpet base with butcher-block top. J & D 
Brauner, Inc.; rush-seated country chairs, 
Be Seated, Inc.; wrought-iron pot rack, The 
Woodshed; copper and steel pots, wire 
baskets, Bazaar de la Cuisine. Inc.; glasses, 
vases, 3-tier metal basket, chopping blocks, 
bread board, utensits. The Pottery Barn; 
antique baskets. The Gazebo; towels, 
"Fruit Farm" Country Collection by Martex, 
WestPoint Pepperell. and "Citrus," Fallani 
& Cohn; shades (also in family room), 
"Tavern Check" in Spring Green. Williams
burg Restoration Fabric, F. Schumacher & 
Co.; napkins. "Vogue” linen-polyester in 
lemon. Fallani & Cohn, Inc.; flatware. 
"Satin Cane," stainless steel, Supreme 
Cutlery Corp.; hanging lamp, pewter finish, 
Lightolier. (See page 38 for all major appli
ances and equipment.)

Family room, pages 84-85: Paint, Pratt & 
Lambert "Satin Luster" white; floor. "Brick- 
tone" Colonial White vinyl, Armstrong Cork 
Co., Lancaster, Pa.; table lamp, Natural 
Terra Cotta, Phil Mar Oiv., Thomas Indus
tries, Louisville, Ky.; fireplace accessories, 
Myers Fireplaces & Accessories, Toledo, 
Ohio; candle wail sconce, candlesticks, 
Drexel Industries. Drexel, N.C.; TV, Sears, 
Roebuck & Co., Chicago, III. All sources 
N.Y.C.: Rug, Portuguese grospoint (wool). 
"Marvella" collection, A. Morjikian Co., 
inc.; wall paneling, Douglas fir "Planktex,” 
U.S. Plywood Div., Champion International; 
tuxedo sofa in "Princeton Green” corduroy, 
Chippendale wing chair in "Kermit" cotton- 
rayon, tea table in solid cherry with "Geor
gian Court” finish, flip-top table in "Roy
al Charter" solid oak,

Coggin, Inc., High Point, N.C.; large baker's 
rack. Four Corners Imports, Thomasville 
Industries, Inc., Thomasviile, N.C.; brass- 
finish candlesticks, Drexel Industries, 
Drexel, N.C. All sources N.Y.C.: Carpet. 
"Diana" True White nylon, Bigelow-San- 
ford, Inc.; antique baskets. The Gazebo; 
large baskets. The Pottery Barn; orange pil
lows, "Eekloo Embroidered Texture,” Brun- 
schwig & Fils, Inc.; polished-brass reading 
lamps, Koch & Lowy, Inc.; wall hanging, 
"Broken Star" quilt, America Hurrah.

Dining room, page 81: Laminated-plastic 
Parsons table, Thayer Coggin, Inc., High 
Point. N.C.: flatware. "Fairfax" sterling, 
The Gorham Co., Providence, R.I.; Gourmet 
stone china, "Summer Palace," Spode, 
East Brunswick, N.J.; lightfixture. Gingham 
Swag in yellow, Tyndale, Inc., Bronx, N.Y. 
All sources N.Y.C.: Hutch. "Warwick," Trou
vailles, Inc.; hutch accessories, Blooming- 
dale’s; side chairs, "Bamboo," Be Seated, 
Inc.; place mats. The Molly Shop; napkins, 
"Vogue" linen-polyester in lemon, Fallani & 
Cohn, Inc.; goblets. The Pottery Barn; 
framed etching. "Opus C Sharp” by Barry 
Nelson, Nabis Fine Arts. Inc.

Kitchen, pages 82-83: Pratt & Lambert 
semigloss latex, "Mermaid Green"; cook
ware, Dansk Designs. Ltd., Mt. Kisco, N.Y.; 
dishes, "Caughley." Stangl Pottery Co., 
Trenton, N.J.; blender. The Hoover Co., 
North Canton, Ohio; can opener, Rival Mfg. 
Co., Kansas City, Mo.: TV, Hitachi Sales 
Corp. of America, Long Island City, N.Y.; 
toaster, Proctor-Silex, Philadelphia, Pa. All 
sources N.Y.C.: Wall covering, washable 
vinyl,

^HOPPING
Information

lerchandise listed here is available in 
lading department and specialty stores.

you cannot find it, write to American 
feme, 641 Lexington Ave.. New York, N.Y. 
0022. Items not listed may be privately 
wned or custom made.
ACTORY BUILT WITH A CUSTOM LOOK 
Rage46: L/vmgroom whiteceramicflow- 

rpot; deck—rattan stools, pillows: kitchen- 
tread basket, all from Azuma, N.Y.C.

tOUSE OF THE YEAR 
Deck, page 79: Furniture, "Tahoe" Cali- 

ornia Redwood, Samsonite Patio Products, 
)enver, Colo. All sources N.Y.C.: Bench 
ushion fabric. Ticking Stripe Yellow. Waver- 
y Fabrics; mugs, creamer, sugar bowl, 
•Rita" in red. The Pottery Barn; napkins, 
"Vogue" linen-polyester in copper. Fallani 
&Cohn, Inc.; wire picnic basket, Bazaar de 
la Cuisine, Inc.

Living room, pages 80-81: Paint, Dutch 
Standard semigioss latex, yellow; shutters, 
"Heritage" wood-stain finish, Joanna West- 
ern Mills. Benton Harbor, Mich, (also m dm- 
inq room); sofas. Heritage Furniture. Heri
tage, N.C.; bergere. Bernhardt Industries, 
Lenoir. N.C.: covered in glazed-cotton 
"Charnwood,” Wedgwood Collection, F. 
Schumacher & Co., N.Y.C.; armchairs, 
Hibriten Chair Oiv., Bernhardt Industries, 
Lenoir, N.C., covered in "Velay Plaid” 
linen, Brunschwig 4 Fils, Inc., N.Y.C.; 
laminated-plastic coffee table. Thayer (continued)■'Jennifer," J. Josephson; table.
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ladder-back armchairs in oak, all from E 
Allen, Inc.; patchwork pillows on sofa, 
Molly Shop; grecn-and*white striped 
ing on table, Wawerly Fabrics; multic 
cotton table scarf, “Montreal Toile," p 
ed pillow fabric in “Villandry," pillow coi 
(on fireplace ledge) in “Vershire Diam 
Texture,” alt from Brunschwjg & Fils, I 
decanter, glasses, large baskets. The I 
tery Barn; antique basket, The Ga^ie 
framed woodcut, "Joyride'' by Judith 
gram, Nabis Fine Arts, Inc.

Master bed room, pages 8B47: Walls, wt 
stucco; brass-finish canopy rods, Kir: 
Co., Sturgis, Mich.; nightstand, “Chate 
Provence," dark walnut finish, and Ch 
pendale Bamboo chairs, “Sandston 
finish (Four Corners Imports), all fre 
Thomasville Industries, Inc., Thomasvil 
N.C.; table lamps, Orexel Industries, I 
Drexel, N.C.; flatware, “Fairfax" sterUi 
The Gorham Co., Providence, R.l. All soun 
N.Y.C.: Carpet, acrylic in "Deaufiel 
French 'Manilla, Bigelow-Sanford, Inc.; ri 
Portuguese grospoint (wool), "Marvell 
collection, A. Morjikian Co. Inc.; cano 
fabric in "Rigby" blue, and "Tergal" ci 
tain fabric in snow, both from Bloomcra 
mattress, boxspring, Simmons Co.; qui 
"Lincoln's Courthouse,” America Hurra 
cushion fabric, “Modane Texture," Bru 
schwig &. Fils, Inc.; table lace, "Icelar 
Fret" casement cloth, ScaiamandrS Silk 
Inc.; bud vase. The Pottery Barn; sil 
screen print, "Dunkelblau Composition 
by Juergen Peters, Nabis Fine Arts, In
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LHomry Aaeney. B« 218. Teanicfc. N.J. 0T886
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m KecarTla, Bivchiire 29e: Dor Buiiiwuim. Box SBll-O. 
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. IM_____ClASHFliPf QUABAilTg
CLAsSIFIB). INC. fuaranieet iWUDd af any Initial money 
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BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP 
Pages B4-9S: Platter. “Black Basalt, 

Josiah Wedgwood &Sons, Inc., N.Y.C.GIVEYOUR FAIR // 
SHARE

ZIP CODE HELPS KEEP POSTAL 
COSTS DOWN 

BUT ONLY IF YOU USE IT.
BUILDING MATERIAL 
AND SOURCESTHE

UNITED WAY The products listed reflect our continuin 
regard for quality in building, using the bes 
and most efficient materials, judged fo 
value, durability and energy conservationINOW WEATHERSTRIP 

YOUR 
GARAGE 
DOOR 
TOP&
SIDES,
TOO!

To change or correct 
your address

Attach label from your latest copy 
here and show new address below— 
include zip code. When changing 

address please give 8 weeks* notice.

I
HOUSE OF THE YEAR 

Page ZB and pages 79-87: Roofing, ceda 
shakes. Red Cedar Shingle & Handspli 
Shake Bureau, Seattle, Wash.; siding 
"Roughtex Early American" cedar, U.S 
Plywood Oiv., Champion International, 
N.Y.C.; stain on siding. Olympic Stain Div., 
Comerco, Inc., Seattle, Wash.; windows, 
"Perma-Shield," Andersen Corp., Bayport, 
Minn.; fixed glass, "Thermopane," Libbey- 
Owens-Fcird Co., Toledo, Ohio; insulation, 
Owens-Corning Fiberglas C^rp., Toledo. 
Ohio; locks, Weiser Div., Norris Industries, 
South Gates, Calif.; closet hardware, H c] 
Products Co., Princeville, III.; bathroom 
fixtures, Kohler Co., Kohler, Wis.; heating/ 
cooling equipment, Bryant Electric Co., 
Bridgeport, Conn.; water refiner, ‘'Water- 
fine," Water Refining Co., Middletown, 
Ohio; automatic garage door. Overhead 
Door Corp., Dallas, Texas.

I

I All correspondence relating to your 
I subscription should be accompanied 
I by your address label. If you 
! ceiving duplicate copies, please 
I both labels.
I Send address changes to:
1 American Home, P.O. Box 4568 
I Oes Moines, Iowa 50306.
I Subscription prices;
I U.S. and Possessions and 
I (Canada: One year $4.00.

Pan American: $5.50. All other 
countries; One year $6.00.
Name___

I Address -

are re
send

For a cleaner, warmer garage seal out 
wind. rain, snow, dust from around top 
and sides of garage door Just nail 
Morteil weatherstrip to door frame Per
manent. positive protection Complete 
package for single door only $6 95 
Double door only S8.95 At hardware 
and building supply stores

I
I pieate print

Id __ state_______ _______ I
Postmasrtr: Send form 3579 to An^rica*n 
Home,P.O.Box4558.0es Moines,Iowa 50306.

MORTELL COMPANY
Kankakee. Illinois 60901
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E KITING CULT
itinued from page 58 A Special Introductory Offer for Only *1.00

DO-IT-YOURSELF
22 MECE CXINAMENT KITI

 trouble. And steer very clear of over- 
d wires. Ben Franklin got away with 
tg a kite in an elearicai storm, but he 
i a genius, and p>ower lines are not to 
:oyed with. Also, watch out for streets

K
 roadways: engrossment in (he upper 
may have you backing into oncom- 
traffic.

here have been many technological 
.movements in kites in recent years, 
;ause of plastics and man-made hbers. 
le recent innovation is the "'sky sled” 
"sled kite,” which is incredibly light- 
Ight. In flight, the kite looks like an 
i-fashioned belly-whopper sled with 
mgs attached to its runners; the wind 
>ws along the underside, and capri- 
lus breezes can close it like a book 
has only two parallel support sticks, 

lich is why it's so light and so easily 
llapsibJe). There are ways of bracing 
open and, of course, this kite is 

jch easier to fly when the winds are 
;ady.
As kite flying intrigues more adults, 
arc books on kites—building them and 
ing them—are appearing. One good 
e is the pocket-sized Golden Guide by 
yatt Brummicc called, forthrightly, 
tes (Golden Press, SI.SO, paperback).

You'll have loads of fun and 15 ex
tremely attractive yuletide ornaments 
to grace your tree this Christmas. Each 
ornament is made of sturdy non-bend 
cardboard with a white paper finish 
bonded on 2 sides. Designs are print
ed on both sides and areas to be pairtt- 
ed are numbered. Everything you need 
to make these beautiful ornaments is 
included: 3 bags of silver, gold and 

glitter: glue, watercolor paints and 
in and golden tie strings.

Thesewill be real conversation pieces 
when your family and friends drop in 
and nothing you could buy can com
pare to the satisfaction of making your 
own.

red
brus

ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
This is e special Christmas introductory 
offer for those of you who like do-rt-your- 
self projects. Supplies are limited ar>d to 
avoid disappointment mail coupon today 
as orders will be filled on a first come, 
first served basis. A very fine buy for only 
$1.00. Order 3 kits and save 75( more. 
Now also available—a kit for making 13 
wooden ornaments! Glitter, glue and 
paints included,

1
OO'

« » e

;.-B
•V

/>•
KIT contains: o

I
2 1

water color set o

'e
SwO'Q, 2

23 tubes of glitter aI
JI

I water color brush
A,

golden tie string
PLUS IS ORNAMENTS 

TO MAKE A HANG
f his year, at the New School for Social 

esearch in New York City, kites even 
ecame of academic concern. Andrea 
lahadur conducted a six-week kite- 
luiiding class, with flying "labs” in 
>ntral Park. The course, to be repeated 
text summer, taught students to build 
>oth basic and unusual kites, using ma- 
erials as simple as a brown paper bag, 
IS exotic as Mylar and Tyvck. Andrea is 
>resident of Go Fly a Kite, a business 
ler late husband founded. The store’s 
llustrated catalog of kites (the catalog 
opens into a decorative poster) is avail- 
ible for 2Sfi. Send your name and ad
dress to Go Fly a Kite. 1613 2nd Ave., 
New York. N.Y., 10028.

But you don’t r>eed expertise to begin 
enjoying kites. All you need is the kite 
and string, a patch of ground, a swatch 
of sky and a little time. Go, indeed, fly 

—Denise McOuggage.

4

r*'

/• N

GREENLAND STUDIOS, D«pt. 4249, Greenland Bldg.. Miami. Fla. 30354 
Please send me the Ornament Kits checked below. I understand if I am not dalighted. 
I may return any kit within 10 days for a prompt refund. Enclosed is check or m.o. 
for %,Ornament Kits (#9831) @ $1.00 plus 25( posUge.

.Wooden Ornament Kits (#12696) @ $1.98 plus 35( postage.
NAME__
ADDRESS

.ZIP.____  STATE
G Save 75$. Order 3 Kits for only $3.00 and we'll pay the postage. Or 2 wooden 

kits at $3.79 and we pay postage. Extra kits make fine gifte!
(Flarida reitldentB plesiie Add f % Mlea tax.)

CITY

a kite. I



PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH PERFECTION continued from page 92

Their way of life has always reflected their self-sufficiency and a traditional love of ci

“The State of Pennsylvania is so much 
indebted for her prosperity and reputa
tion to the German part of her citizens," 
the colonial governor, George Thomas, 
wrote to England's Bishop of Exeter in 
1747. Four years later, Pennsylvania led 
the colonies in agricultural production, 
with annual exports totaling more than 
a million dollars.

Settlers from the rich farming regions 
of Germany—from the Rhine Valley to 
Switzerland—began emigrating to Penn
sylvania as early as 1683 at the invita
tion of William Penn, who promised a 
“free colony for all mankind" within his 
Quaker refuge. Early arrivals settled in 
Germantown, then on tftt outskirts of 
Philadelphia. By the first decades of the 
18th century, however, with so many 
immigrants seeking religious freedom 
and economic opportunity, it becariK 
necessary—if only for breathing space— 
to begin moving out into the fertile 
limestone valleys that extended north
west of the city.

Mostly farmers, these German settlers 
quickly made their mark on the country
side with their neat log cabins, huge 
bams and helds they tended with ex
quisite care. These settlers were called 
“Dutch” by the English who used that 
term to describe everyone of Germanic 
origin in the 17th and 18th centuries. 
They spoke a distinctly German dialect, 
and their traditions and customs often 
seemed strangely at variance with those 
of their English and Scotch-lrish neigh
bors. All were Protestant 
and Reformed. Some were also sec
tarian
felders, Dunkers—who became known 
as the “plain people” for their simple 
tastes and adherence to strict inter
pretations of their faith.

an abiding faith, a fondness for the 
birds, flowers and animals of farm life 
and long-remembered customs and tradi
tions from Germany and Switzerland. 
Blended uniquely, all found expression 
in the colorful hand-crafted and deco
rated objects that were produced among 
the Pennsylvania Dutch right up to the 
late 19th century.

The log cabins built by the early pio
neers were soon supplemented by little 
stone houses with steep roofs and soli
tary chimneys. These in turn gave way 
to more elaborate farmhouses with 
hooded doorways, pent roofs and paneled 
or brightly painted interior woodwork. 
The simplest kind of dwelling had three 
rooms all on one floor, with perhaps an 
attic above. The front door opened 
directly into the kitchen, which was the 
center of family life. Doors from the 
kitchen led both to a small bedroom and 
a parlor.

rated with the recipient's name, 
year she received the piece and exqi 
polychrome designs comprising b 
flowers, stars and mythical anin 
Smaller treasures she squirreled aw< 
oval wooden bride's boxes, which 
also beautifully d^orated and lett 
in Germanic script.

The favorite, and most often re 
ring, flower in Pennsylvania Dutch 
art was the tulip. Not only did it g 
in colorful springtime profusion throi 
out the colony; it had also been adm 
and highly coveted in Europe well bci 
the German emigrants found their i 
to America. Tulips, along with fuchs 
pomegranate flowers, roses and for; 
nw-nots adorned painted dower chc 
pottery and illuminated manuscripts.

One of the most interesting Penn: 
vania Dutch folk-art forms was that 
illuminated writing, or fraktur. produt 
from the 1760s to the Civil War. Ess 
tialiy religious in character, bcautifi 
hand-lettered and illustrated docume 
were produced to mark the “rites 
passage” from birth to death, as well 
illuminations for the pages of hymn: 
and prayer books. Fraktur was done 
the local scholar—pastor, schoolmasi 
or perhaps a traveling scrivener. Ea 
piece was an individual creation tVi 
told a personal story.

SIMPLE, BUT DISTINCTIVE, TASTES
Furnishings in all rooms were simple 

and rather spare. While Quaker cabinet
makers in Philadelphia were making 
elaborate furniture for their non-Quaker 
customers, Pennsylvania Dutch carpen
ters in the country were producing sturdy 
chairs, sawbuck tables and solid cup
boards that were honest and straight
forward reflections of their Rhineland 
heritage. Rush-seated ladder-backs and 
Windsor, or “stick,” chairs were popular 
in farm kitchens. Both styles were made 
early in the 18th century in Philadelphia 
to satisfy a taste for simple furniture.

Buttermilk paint in bright shades of 
blue, red and yellow often brightened the 
surfaces of pine furniture, while native 
walnut and cherry woods were con
sidered beautiful enough in their natural 
state to suit finer, more elegant pieces. 
One characteristic Pennsylvania Dutch 
piece was the wardrobe, or schrank. It 
was huge, with heavy pediments and a 
spacious interior that was significant at a 
time when closets were virtually un
known. Schranks were occasionally 
painted, but those of exceptional quality 
were of black walnut, beautifully deco
rated with beeswax inlays.

The cupboard, another typical piece, 
was found in every farm kitchen. It had 
both enclosed storage and open shelves 
for displaying brightly decorated pot
tery. One of the most highly sought-after 
reflections of Pennsylvania Dutch cul
ture was the decorated dower chest, 
which a father gave his daughter when 
she was eight or nine. In it she kept all 
the quilts, homespun linens and hand- 
woven coverlets she would acquire—and 
make—before she was married. Dower 
chests were painted and lavishly deco-

FOLK-ART FAVORITES
The Pennsylvania Dutch hausfrau w 

an important figure in folk life. Thou{ 
by tradition a painstaking housekeept 
she was fond of cheery colors and whir 
sical details. She loved having chalkwa 
animals on her mantel—they open 
imitated delicate Staffordshire china- 
and carved wind toys on her wash lin 
and found the bright spatterware an 
"gaudy Dutch” china patterns importe 
from England irresistible. It was she wh 
tended the kitchen garden, laid out i 
meticulous four-square plan, and in 
grew all kinds of fruits and vegetables fo 
her table. She always had room for he 
favorite flowers, too; their colors an 
patterns were repeated indoors on he 
decorated furnishings.

The diversity of handmade objects ii 
daily use in a Pennsylvania Dutch coun 
try home clearly reflected the folk-ar 
tradition. Wooden butter molds, whkf 
earmarked the butler from differeni 
farms, were carved with swans, cows 
tulips and sheaves of wheat. Boxes of all 
kin^, including those for candles, dough 
and salt, created surfaces that invited 
decoration. Gleaming rows of salt-glazed 
storteware crocks that stood on benches 
beside farmhouse kitchen doors were 
gay with cobalt-blue graphics applied 
with a potter's brush.

Lutherans

Amish, Mennonites, Schwenk-

THE “SKILFUL CULTIVATORS”
The Pennsylvania Dutch, who pio

neered in York. Lancaster, Lehigh and 
Berks, among other counties, were an 
industrious, hard-working people. While 
many were “skilful cultivators of the 
earth," according to the 18th-century 
American statesman Dr. Benjamin Rush, 
others were artisans traiited in all kinds 
of crafts needed to sustain a com
munity. They could build bams and 
mills, weave cloth, make pottery and 
furniture, and fashion anything in iron 
from stove plates to farm tools.

By the mid-17tX)s a lively folk culture 
was developing within the farming/craft
ing economy of rural Pennsylvania. The 
farmers' struggles to begin a new life 
were mostly over, and there was at last 
time to express a love of color, pattern 
and whimsy so dear to their European 
forebears. The influences were many— (continued)
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ost 79 pounds and tum^ into 
Casanova^ dream girl.

By Donna Arnold — as told to Ruth L. McCarthy

fat, I wouldn’t be able to get 
between the seats at the switchboard.

Bui to get back to the Fire Depart
ment, the girls who worked in the 
investigation division, like me, were 
put on the second floor. And I’ll tell 
you. those fire fighters had a ball 
watching our legs going up the stairs. 
Why, they never missed a pair — of 
slim ones, anyway.

As for mine, if they bothered to look 
up. all they saw was oversized knees, 
rubbing together. That didn’t stop me, 
however, from looking down and 
developing a crush on Ricky. What’s 
more, I knew when I saw him that 
the only way I was going to get his 
attention was to take off those pounds.

Past experience told me that reduc
ing pills weren’t for me. A girl friend 
at work, however, had some of those 
reducing-plan candies, Ayds", so I 
tried them. And I liked them so much,
I bought a box of the chocolate fudge 
kind and started on the Ayds plan 
right away. Of course. Fd read the con
tents on the box and w^ reassured 
to learn Ayds contain vitamins and 
minerals, but no drugs.

I’d never been a breakfast eater, but 
before lunch. I'd have two Ayds with 
coffee, as the directions say, and they 
really helj)^ curb ray appetite. I was 
completely satisfied with a salad and 
maybe meat. For supper. I’d have two 
more Ayds with coffee, broiled meat, 
salad again, a vegetable, and perhaps 
fruit. But Ayds were the biggest help 
in the evening, because they kept me 
from filling up on tonsof calories while 
I watched television.

Well, even the first month on the 
Ayds plan, that weight really started 
to come off. It must have shown, too, 
because Ricky actually asked me for 

date. He took me to the beach, and 
1 felt 30 wonderful, I refused to eat 

custard. Love had taken me

so

a
Now that Vm 126 pounds, girls. I'cf won 
my man - the CaaanM<a of the firehouse.?0.‘i pounds. I had a fat chance cf dating 

‘ fire fighter I'd set my sights for.

took me eighteen years to get up to 
»05 pounds. Then I got a glimpse 
the Casanova of the Fire Depart- 
mt. Ricky Arnold, and it took me 
ly nine months to come down off 
at peak and turn his head, But. of 
4rse, I needed a little help.
Luckily, I found it soon after I went 
work for the Department in Savan- 
h. Georgia. That was the only place 
«uld get a Job, thanks to the kindli- 
ss «tf the Fire Chief. He saw some- 
ing beneath all those years of cus- 
i ds, cookies, fried chicken, potatoes 
id gravy — which is more than they 
d at another place where I was inter- 
«-wed for a telephone operator posi- 

The supervisor just said I was

even aover! I was determined that the Ayds 
plan and I were going to get my man.

Of course. Ricky still played the 
field while I was going down, but I 

getting to him. When I dropped 
below 150 pounds, one of his friends 
asked me out and I went just to make

one
him jealous. Well, Rick got so furious 
at my dating another man. I knew I’d 
turned the tide.

Anyway, the happy ending 
Rick and I got married a litth 
than nine months after I’d been on the 
Ayds plan. I was just below 125 
pounds. But don’t think I’ve given up 
the plan entirely, even now. You see, 
Rick won’t tolerate my being over 130 
pounds. So I know I have to stay 
between 125 and 130. And the Ayds 
plan helps keep me there.

Believe me, this is a true story. 
There are plenty of witnesses. The fire 
fighters Ricky worked with, thirty 

each of three shifts, all saw 
how the Ayds plan worked for me.

is that 
e better

was

BEFORE AND AFTER 
MEASUREMENTS 

Before After
,5'7'.57’Height .... 

Weight ....
Bust ........
Waist ......
Hips ........
Dress size

126 lbs..205 lbs.
.35'.40"
24“33
.34".43"
.9-1118 men on

t>n
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PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH PERFECTION continued

The heritage lives on, despite giant inroads of (4prog res

Tinwarcs—cookie cutters, cheese molds, 
pie safes and coffeepots—were fashioned 
into animal shapes, punched with stars 
and geometries or brightly painted.

The needlework produced by Penn
sylvania farm women was superb, as 
were the quilts—quilting bees were a 
regular part of country social life. 
Samplers made by little girls on home
spun linen attested to the early age at 
which children began learning traditional 
crafts.

generations around Robesonia, wl 
they live. The Breiningers dig clay fi 
a nearby river bank and faithfully rei 
duce traditional designs in their bfl 
ment workshop. (The pieces turn H 
when hred.) Items from their collecfl 
of antique Pennsylvania pottery, alfl 
with some of their own sgraffito fl 
slipware pieces, can be seen on pagel 
displayed in their natural-cherry kitefl 
cupboard. ■

In Pennsylvania Dutch country todl 
the lifestyle remains lai^sely rural, efl 
as superhighways carve deep into I 
landscape, and housing developme| 
march relentlessly into some of the 
farmland. The "'plain people' 
very much part of the farming co 
munity, though they represent but 
small percentage of the total Pet 
sylvania Dutch population. One 
still meet the horse-drawn busies 
Amish farmers ciip-clopping along n; 
row back roads and see children dress 
as though living in another era, strolli 
home from school.

Mildew- 
resistant 
Tub & Tile 
Caulk
gives a tight, 
long lasting 
seal around tubs, 
sinks and showers.i\V

ARTISANS AND INDUSTRY
Itinerant craftsmen were frequent 

visitors to Pennsylvania Dutch farms. 
Some were expert wood-carvers, who in 
exchange for food and a warm bed would 
whittle at wood scraps—creating delight
ful toys and decorative eagles. Other 
itinerants hauled handlooms on their 
backs. They stopped at each farm to con
vert the linen and wool thread spun by 
the hausfrau and her daughters into bril
liantly colored and elaborately patterned 
jacquard coverlets, which b^me as 
famous as Pennsylvania Dutch quilts, 
also woven on such looms.

Each community had its blacksmith, 
who hammered out ornately curled 
hinges and tulip-shaped latches for house 
and bam doors. Heart shapes appeared 
on the tips of handles he made for kitchen 
utensils from bar iron. Later, as sheet 
iron became more prevalent, the black
smith fashioned weather vanes in simple 
forms—fish, deer, horses—to twirl in the 
wind atop the famous Swiss-bank bams 
that were first seen in Pennsylvania. 
These bams were built against the side 
of a hill, so that horses pulling wagon- 
loads of hay would have easy access by 
ramp to second-floor storage.

The potter’s craft was one of the 
earliest to be practiced in rural Penn
sylvania. The availability of clay and 
the abundant skill of Germanic potters 
gave local industry a good start. These 
men, and their sons and grandsons, sup
plied a plentiful volume of everyday pie 
dishes and pans, but gained fame for 
their slip-decorated pieces and scratched, 
or sgraffito, wares. Liquid clay, or slip, 
was used to decorate simple glazed red- 
ware dishes, but the sgraffito technique 
was more unusual. In this a piece of 
redware was completely covered with 
slip, which when dry, was scratched with 
a sharp quill to reveal the rich red color 
beneath.

Although sgraffito produced in early 
Pennsylvania is rare, the technique is 
still being practiced. A Berks County 
couple, Barbara and Lester Breininger, 
whose families have roots in 18th-cen
tury Pennsylvania, carry on a pottery 
tradition that has existed for

are s

easy
witn BRIDGING THE CENTURIES 

At the Pennsylvania Farm Museum 
Landis Valley, four miles north of La 
caster, where many of the pieces shov 
on pages 88-93 were photographed, t 
farming/crafting heritage is preservi 
and sustained in a tiny village th 
beautifully bridges the centuries. He 
the contributions made by country fo 
to Pennsylvania’s history and econom 
growth are on display in typical buil< 
ings and farmhouses—some preserv; 
lions from the past, some reproduction 
Throughout the year the museum hol< 
regular demonstrations for the public 
textile making—from the growing of fla 
to the spinning of fiber and the weavin 
of fabric. In addition, each June there 
a crafts f^tival followed by seminars i 
which various early Pennsylvania fol 
art and craft techniques are demor 
strated and taught. The Farm Muscui 
is open daily, except major holiday: 
from 8:30 to 4:30. Admission is $1 
children under 12 are admitted free.

If you wish to read further on Penn 
sylvania Dutch arts and crafts, the fol 
lowing books arc recommended: Penn 
sylvania Dutch American Folk Art b] 
Henry Kauffman (Dover), S2; Folk Ar. 
of Rural Pennsylvania by Frances Lichter 
(Outlet Book Co. Div. of Crown) 
$4.95; Early Pennsylvania Arts and Craft. 
by John Joseph Stoudt (A.S. Banves) 
$20; Pennsylvania German Fraktur (from 
the Pennsylvania Farm Museum of 
Landis Valley), $2.95. The Metropolitan 
Museum of Art, New York City, lent 
the dower chest pictured on page 88 and! 
the candle and dough boxes on page 91. |

the

Renew 
tiled areas 
in seconds.
Replace cracked 
or missing grout 
with Red Devil 
Instant Tile Grout, wi I; 
No mixing, 
no mess!

Red Devil

Red Devil Inc.. Union. N.J, 07083
many
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Create 
Scenes 
Of Four 
Seasons
Embroider the beauty of the seasons at 
the height of their glory. These pic
tures, each 16* by 12*. depict four coun
try scenes at different times of year. 
From top: Winter, Spring, Summer, Fall. 
Make one or make them all—the work 
goes quickly because you use only the 
simplest embroidery stitches. Makings 
for the pictures come in separate kits 
containing stamped homespun-fype 
cotton fabric, embroidery thread, nee
dle, instructions. For each picture, you 
will need to buy, at art-supply stores, 
two 16-inch and two 12-inch streteher 
strips. Price of each kit: $4 ppd.; or 
order all four for only $12.95 ppd. The 
frames shown, of handmade wood with 
gold-color lip, also are available. Each 
frame. $10.95 ppd. To order picture 
kits and frames, use coupon.

1
Good Housekeeping
Bulletin Service
Box2317, FDRStation
New York, N.Y. 10022
Enclo^ is my check or money
order for $_____________
Please send me the following:

$4 ppd 

$4 ppd.
□ Winter picture kit 

Q Spring picture kit.
Q Summer picture kit... .$4 ppd.

.. $4 ppd. 

$12.95 ppd.
□ Fall picture kit

□ All four kits...

each, $10.95 ppd.□ Frame(s)

Name

Address.

City.

ZIP
Allow four weeks for delivery. Kits 
and frames are mailed separately.

State.

L
H. M. S|MCiaHi*s
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HUNDREDS OF CASCADING RED, GREEN AND GOLD BEA 
OF LIGHT SHOWER YOUR HOME IN DAZZLING BEAUTY!
Exquisite Rainbow “Fountain of Light

DECORATOR LAMP

4
A

• ^ :
»*

. I.

V‘^ '• ’/ -
> r.-'/Zv-v 

• » , ' ■* ‘ / i

' ■» **'
• • •

• Battery operated-no ugly 
dangerous cords!

• (her 14'tall, 15" wide!
• Spectacular even 

when off!

. MAIL 10 DAY NO-RISK COUPON TODAY! ^

I GREENLAND STUDIOS
I 4246 Greenland Bldg., Miami, Fla. 33054

Enclosed it check or m.o. for 1 _
___“Fountain of Light*' Lamp(s) #13764 » $5.98 each

plus 7^ pottage & handlii^
(Rorida residents, add 4% sales tax)

No (joubt about it — it's the making of a room! Breath- 
takingty beautiful lamp sends up sprays of brightly col
ored cascading lights on two separate tiers. Dramatic 
mood lighting at its best! The lovely result of space age 

cold light.” Miracle fibers conduct light, yet beads re
main cool to the touch, safe for curious little fingers. 
Turn it on and hundreds of red. green and gold jewels of 
light bathe your room in dazzling brilliance that rivals a 
moonlit “Fourth of July” fireworks display! Softer, more 
romantic than candlelight. Absolutely spectacular as a 
centerpiece. Uses 2 ordinary ”C” batteries (not pro
vided). Bound to sell out fast — order at once!

11

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

I STATE. ZIP.
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They’re not expensive or difficult to care for, nor will they fade. Guaranteed to turn any wall Into a garden spot, our 
Jaisies, interlaced with large yellow poppies, are beautifully arranged In a woven basket and can be easily re-created 
vith only three simple embroidery stitches. The materials you’ll need are all contained In a kit. There's a big 26"x28'’ 
inen stamped canvas, crewel yarns, needle and Illustrated simple-to-follow Instructions. The design and Instructions 
are planned with the beginner in mind, yet they will be equally satisfying for the experienced needleworker. To 
order the kit, use the coupon below. You can also order our hand-finished wood frame that comes ready to assemble.

rFamily Circle Kits, Dept. 724-A, P.O. Box 450, Teaneck, NJ. 07666
Please send the following items in the quantity indicated. (Canada: Add $1 for each item ordered.]

ITEM

______ (724) Basket of Daisies kit. $17.98 (plus 35C
for postage and handling).......................

(725) HandmaSe frame for above, $15.98 each 
(plus 50C for postage and l^ndling)..........

______f769) Ready-made canvas Needlework Tote Bag,
$10.95 (plus 50( for postage and handling.....$.

(CNK) Family Circle Needlework Catalog 254.........................$.

I enclose {total amount)

Iquantity TOTAL PRICE NAME

ADDRESS.$.
CITY.

1
STATE, 2IP_

PUASE PRINT

Please make check or money order payable to Family Circle Kits. 
Please allow three to four weeks for delivery.$-

STJ, inc., 689 Front St., Teaneck, N.J.



jors, LTD.

Marchandis* Mart Plaza, OapL 339344, CtMcafO, in. C Please rush me your following Collectors Items:

Joy’s brings you

Wonderful Collector Items

From around the World!
Name.

PteaM Print
Address

City State
All collector items, soM with a 10-day moneyback guara 

□ Enclosed is check or M.O. Joy's will pay full postage ar 
Illinois residents add 5% salas tax.

Zip

Everyone loves collecting beautiful art items for their home and 
we’ve searched the universe to bring you the best quality gifts 
available at reasonable prices. In this era of the “shrinking dol
lar” many of our collector friends feel that these items not only 
brighten up their homes but are an investment as well.

L

A few of the collectibles we have for you are:

Goebel Hummel Annual Plate - From Germany and delightfully 
handpainted by the same artists who make the Hummel Figurines 
comes this excellent Limited Edition Plate.

Gorham “Peace Dove” Pendant — Gorham Silver of America makes 
this Hallmarked Sterling Silver “Peace Dove.” Comes with a chain 
and is nicely gift boxed. Fit for royalty.

Peanuts Christmas Plate — Everyone loves the “Peanuts” gang of 
comic strip fame and this colorful Collector Plate will please every 
child from age 3 to 93.

Haviland-Parlon Christmas Plate — Excellent quality Limoges Por
celain direct from France. This Collectors Plate is rare (only 5(KX) 
made) and more lovely than the original Raphael.

Bing and Grondahl Christmas Plate — Copenhagen, Denmark is the 
home of the 1st Limited Edition Christmas Plate. Not only wonder
ful quality but proven fine investment as well.

Royal Copenhagen Christmas Plate (not shown) — Also from Den
mark is tte R. C. Christmas Plate at $20.00 each.

^>rcevai Porcelain Figurines — Spain makes some of the most loved 
figurines and this "Child with dog” is adorable. We carry the full 
line of Lladro and Porceval Porcelain Figurines.

Gorham Silver Christmas Snowflake — Gorham Silver makes a 
limited issue of Sterling Silver snowflakes each year. May be used 
either as a pendant or Christmas Tree Ornament.

Anri Hummel Music Box — Combined talents of Italian Wood artist 
and Swiss Music movements bring us this Limited Edition Music 
Box featuring Berta Hummel's beloved painting.

Moppets 1st Issue Christmas Plate - A delightful first offering of 
the Moppets in quality porcelain. A reasonable price that makes 
this just right for a Christmas gift.

i9T2

Peanuts Christmas 
Plats $10.00

1972 Goabal Hummal 
Annual Plata $27.50

Moppets 1st Issue 
Christmas Plata $10.00

Porcaval Porcelain 
Flguiinas $18.00

Haviland-Parlon 
Christmas $35.00

B&G Christmas 
Plate $20.00

ABSOLUTELY FREE
With any purchase from this ad, 
we will include you on our monthly 
newsletter list that shows many 
limited edition items from Collec
tors Plates to French Crystal pa
perweights and enamels. Because 
most of our items are Limited Edi
tions we must mention that they 
are subject to previous sale. Please 
try one of our newsletters to see 
why more and more people are 
joining the ranks of “Limi^ Edi
tion Collecting.” Anri Hummal 

Music Sox $15.00
Gorham Sihrar 
Christmas Snowflake $10.95

Gorham "Peace Dove” 
Pendant $20.00



OUR GUARANTEE IS FANTASTIC 
OUR PRICE IS UNBEATABLE

123/,'
CLEAVERCARVING KNIFE

103/4-
COOK’S KNIFE

8- PARING 
KNIFE

■CCAUSE WC PURCHASED THE ENTIRE FACTORY 
PRODUCTION ON FAMOUS MOLYBDENUM VANADIUM 
STEEL KNIVES WE HAVE REDUCED THE PRICE TO S9.9B.

Simply here are the facts:
L MOLYBDENUM VANADIUM STEEL (v«ry axpcnsivs) 
msk«s our knives razor sharp. You wiU cut slices so 
thin you'll see through them. Carve a roast wafer thin. 
Cut a soft spongy tomato to parfection. Slice an onion 
so close that you'll read the small logo on the blade 
while in the onion.
2. MOLYBDENUM VANADIUM STEEL makes Our gour- 
rrvet knives virtually indastructiWa. Pleasa. pleas# don’t 
sharpan our knives... Experts say our edges will Never 
Ever have to be sharpened the old way. Simply rub 
them over any china plate and the razor horwd blades 
will be restorM. It is reported that r>o other knife in the 
world whose edge is so perfect can be restored so 
easily. Metallurgists say they wont bend, dull, rust or 
lose their hardness ever.
a. MOLYBDENUM VANADIUM STEEL makes these
knives durable and tough. Cut through big bones easily 
and effortlessly. No jw too tough. Glide through big 
turkeys. Tough but flexible cuts slices close to bone 
and then cuts bona in half cleanly.
4. Beautifully designed set of 4 with handsome rose
wood handles. Magnificent in attractive design amt 
practical in every way. carver, 11 Vi' Cook's knife,
11* dicer, chopper and parer. Stunning rosewood 
handles are impervious to grease and oil and safety 
bonded to the blades. You’ll be proud to display thast 
knives.
5. '‘OUR GUARANTEE. We have a super fantastic prod
uct at a great price and we are willing to guarantee 
these gourmet knives unconditionally. If you don't agree 
that our knives are the best cutlery offer anywhere re
turn them for full purchase price anytime. Not ten 
days, not thirty days, not even ten years. Return them 
anytime for full refund. Save our uncoridrtional guar
antee and maybe your great grandchildren can refund 
your sets. We're not worried because even three or four

«;enerations from now these knives will be razor sharp, 
ree of rust end as beautiful and practical as they are 
today.

OU6. R PRICE. Simply our price is $9.98. Yes, you could 
pay up to forty dollars mora to get gourmet knives of 
this quality.

SUPPUES ARE LIMITED
We promise to rush your order if you order now. We 
must let you know that supplies are truly limited and 
at our truly remarkably low price these gourmet sets 
are sure to go fasL

Razor sharp and pricise. the Total 
Edge Knives cut meat, onions.

On ordinary knife, edge is |ust a 
fraction of total surface. On the 
Total Edge Knives, the entire 
blade is the cutting edge.

luncheon meats, vegetables, 
cheese-anything-paper thin.

-I
AMERICAN CONSUMER, INC.
Dept. VM-33 
74t Main Street 
Sismford, Connectlcul 06904 
Please rusk me ttie set of 4 iralyth 
denum steel knives e $9.98. 
(Please add $1.00 to partially cover 
postage and handling.) If I am not 
completely satisfied 
them for monm back.
I enclose □ check □ 
for $

MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE

OUR MOLYBDENUM VANADIUM KNIVES 
ARE unconditionally guaranteed to 
be your sharpest, toughest, longest, 
lasting knives. Designed to last FOR
EVER. Guaranteed against manufac
turer's defect, rusting, pitting, bend
ing. staining. This will be the finest 
set of knives you've ever owned or 
return them and we will promptly 
replace or refund your full purchase 
price, postage and handling 
eluded, no questions asked.

SET OF 4 FOR THE| 
UNBELIEVABLE ■ 
PRICE OF

I may return 
(No C.O.D.’s). 

I money orderI
$a98 I Name

I Address -AfiL
city State Zi2.

American Consumer. Inc„ Dept. VM 741 
Main Street, Stamford, Conn. 06904. VANA
DIUM MOLYBDENUM CARVING SET $9.98 
plus $1.00 postage and handling.

□ Special Gift Offer-Sava $1. Order 
2 sets of knives (or only $18.96. 
"The Gilt of the Year."^Add $1. 
postage.
Conn. Residents Add Sales TaxI

MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY
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Personalized Heirloom Ornament
American-crafted in lifetime solid brass- 
designed by Lillian Vernon, custom engraved I 
To gleam on your tree each year, to become a 
cherished remembrance for family and friends! 
Solid brass, 4%' long, nchty polished—won’t 
tarnish or break. Super savings on 6 or more! 
<1346—1973 Ornament. $1.98 ca.. 6 for $9.96

TREE TVriNKLES for 
everyone! Engraved 
with first names, 
festive fun for an old 
fashioned family tree 
trimming! Gold 
plated metal. 2>4*- 
rl330 Drummer 

Boy
<1164 Angel/bell

i 1.00 each 
for $3.75 
12 for $9.98

MINf nomut, oM 35t 
poti. 4 hdlff. N.l'. rw. o6d 
fax O tilfion Vomon

LYNN HEADLEY

AMERK
HOME
MARKE
PLAGE

Tooth Fairy pillowcase
Tots adore losing a “first tooth" 
with this pillowcase to hold it! 
Friendly fairy points her wand to 
the pocket and "someone" can 
replace the tucked-in tooth with a 
25^ "gift exchange." White cotton. 
Permanent press. 42x36'. Oeco> 
rated in pink or blue. $2.95. Artisan 
Galleries. Dept. AHIO, 2100 No. 
Haskell Ave., Dallas. TX 75204.

lIuian ^e?ion
Popt. API, 510 S. Fulton, Mt. Vernon, W.Y. 10550

FAVORITE CASUAL
in ve/vefy-toff

CordHray
You'll live in it 
jnd love it. Easy- 
on snap IronI, 
action-back, ar
row pockets and 
a dIusta b le i
belt. In wash- mable Corduroy; "
Cold, liberty /
Blue, Gerani 
um Pink or 
Tan. Sizes 10 
20. 38-44 &
I2Vi 24W.

■/L

Rattan kangaroo
You and friends will get a big kick 
out of this decorative darling with 
his pouch roomily ready for you to 
fill with daisies, greens, or what
ever pleases your festive fancy! 
Handwoven of natural rattan. 10' 
high. 5' wide, and handsome! 
$6.95 plus $1 hdtg. Catalog. 25^. 
Fran’s Basket House, AHIO, 89 W. 
Main St., Rockaway, NJ 07866.

- a
* , .A. ft, J*?,

\
6«rk«ni Silverware Drawer Pads
For ««m«n who prolor lo keep silvarware 
handy inUMd of Mdirtfi tl on a dotal 
ihairi Fad Ah in buffet or tideboord 
drower tmd keepi flatware nettled in divid
er! of left Focifle Silverdorti. Silverdoih 
ebtorbi oil the lomish ond fold! over ot 
the top. eliminaling duit. Standard tiza, 
1 4 X I 2 X 2'A’' held! 108 po. Jumbo liM, 
\7>/i X 14 X 2'/i'holdt 120 pet. 
(Standard)___ $4.98 (Jumbo)....Pin .Fiji Poitoge Eoch

IIOI.1BAV cans
Dee*. CU-C. WtMa! «M««. GatwaUa MK}

Pineapple" goblets
Hear the oh’s and ah's when you 
set your table with these elegant 
goblets. Reproduced from a hand 
mold as they appeared in the 
lB60's. In blue, amber, or crystal. 
614$3.50 each. 4 or more, $3.25 
each. Add 25^ hdig. each. Catalog 
with order; otherwise. 25F. Stur- 
bridge Yankee Workshop, Dept. 
AHl, Sturbridge, MA 01566.

t $^20
Add 80« I
pottafa

$IOdwo«itfarCOO 
SafiiF, Gear. tt .I :VICKI $7.98

WAYNE I
nM1W4. OMaby M Tl

CURTAIN CHAIUM
Kufflod

Unblejiched MumIiii 
Tlebeck 
45', 54'. 63'
72* long........
81'. 90'long. 7.00 pT.

I Tiers
20*. 25', 30‘. 36'

\ 40' iong4.50 pr.
I', 2 pair to window 
' , as Shown 9.00

r
(Alloairs70'wide) 
Matching Valence
ii'xTo'. 2.25

Striking guard rings
Fashion fingers favor these mix or 
match lovelies! In sterling silver or 
goldplate, embraced with pretty 
pretend rubies, sapphires, dia
monds, emeralds, amethysts, to
paz, aquamarine. $4.50 ea.; 2, $8. 
Genuine baguette band, $6.60. Gen
uine turquoise bands, 2, $9.90. 
Old Pueblo Traders, ^O-AOR-So. 
Country Club, Tucson. AZ 85716.

BLACK STANDARD 
TELEPHONE 6.50 pr.

sggs wnia
(ttiMc«ia> For

Free
Ice wool scarf
Looking like a myriad of tiny snow
flakes, the delicate lacy pattern in 
this lovely scarf is intricately woven 
of soft, soft mohair. Imported from 
England. Use as a stole, too! Hand 
washable. 18x56*. White, black, 
beige, pink, or copen blue. $3.98; 
2 for $7.75. Add 40f! hdIg. Ferry 
House. Dept. AHIO, Briarcliff 
Manor, NY 10510.

Brechwe
The extra phone you can use with 
no rental at all. Comae completely 
equipped with dial, bail, standard 
cord and plup.raady for instant use.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG
Big Variety of other phones.

Grand Com Inc

ILLLKA—*_0ur UNBLEACHED 
curtains

have all the original New England simplicity, 
warmth and handmade look for every room in m 
house, Bariii/arttof! auaranlerrl. 'CAwJl- or 
monri/ order. For orders under 6.00 add 76i 
hdip, Order* ooer SjOOadd IM luUg. Sorry, 
MO COD'*, idas*. rea. add S% salt* tax.

COUNTRY CURTAINS
At The Red Lion Inn 

Stoekbridgr, Maae. 01262

324 5th Ayr-.. N.Y. 10001

Dept. 101

clUILD THESE s 
BEAUTIFUL J INDIAN-UNCOLN CENTS Tapestry shoe case

This beauty leads a double life. 
Use as a saucy shoe tote for travel 
or as a space-saver storage bag for 
shoes at home. Vinyl pockets hold 
8 pairs neatly. Metal zipper on 3 
sides lets it hang full length in 
closet. Folds flat when empty. 
19x13x6’. $5.98. Walter Drake, 
AH71 Drake Bldg., Colorado 
Springs, CO 80940.

CLOCKS By The Found!
I'm seJIine my trunkful from the 1880's 

thru 1930‘s.
One pound..
Sample Sack

hew H bit BWMfi:Send ki*l 11 tor hfeim 
a mttriKlieiiitohuiM 
chwetst. IA>6rwdl»ther(ll Stiipli 
(C) Ctwidmelher plai inlenM>mi-

$10
$3

Mckid cetMat el iii»v«e<»nU. durtt. Add a/ per lb. for Poalace 
ami kaodllnff.part! and kMt to biidd ihew ■ IS ethw kea 

dock!. AU ) plam S2 SO. Catalod alena fSd. MRS. PENNY FISHER
BoilTTOT, Endno. Cal. 91316MASON A SUUIVAN CO. 

Btp. AM. OMnrillt. Mtn. IHH



Each month... A look into the nostalgic past through authentic photos, drawings, 
cartoons, comics, memones, features, songs, poems, letters, ads. etc. from the 
turn of the century up to a decade or so ago.
Ton’ll relioe those days »d events throngh the 
pages of this one and only magozine of its kind.
For about the cost of a good movie, you can receive this big entertainment 
value each month for the next 12 months! We guarantee ... that you will be 
thrilled beyond words... or you can have your money back!

Like old time comics?

You’ll find complete comic pages from the past featuring such characters as: 
• Barney Google • Happy Holligan • Boob McNutt * Tlllie the Toiler • LHtle 
Annie Rooney * Little Nemo — plus many, many others.

we re enKMrraMed by me knd words m letters *ucn *s m«se 
Oear$ir

Frankly rt's a good thng that "Good Old Days" « not harmiul to our health becauae It certainty ia habit'tonnino. 
atao hard to tmd on news stands too I'm brealung loosa with the tour dolars tor a year's subacnplion l believe lyttwng 
as good aa you'va got dasarves support R’s ratrashmg to sae a magazma that can saS itaal. wilheui tha uaa ot aaxy 
covars. kjrid stones, and above el. e leck ot viotaiKe

Honestly, reading GOO gives a teelmg ot pa act no drug can match'
MJP VMSt New VbrK NJ.

JUST A FEW OF THE FEATURES 
PREFERRED DURING THE PAST 

- FEW MONTHS.
• Thank heaven for Bisquitsf
• Armistice Day of Long Ago!
• I remember ^tchering Day
• Remember those Movie kids?
• Early 1900's Shoe Repair
• Loo^g Hollywood Why
• Growing Pains of a Country Boy
• My 5* nickel
• The Od Huckster Wbgon
• Dry goods store — I9l0style
• Horse Hitching Posts
• Days ot the Woodshed
• Bloomer girl
• Superstitions 60 years ago
• Straw ticks & feather beds
• They danced for 20 days
• Halloween Memories
• A little red schoolhouse
• Grandma what 's a coabin?
• Glorious Fourths, family style
• Oh women ot yesterday!
• Shoe factory work in the 20's
• 1st women's lib — 1910 —
• Durable doll of yesterday

Q Q02 • OLD'PJjyS
s2Rior6Dontlis ■ ’4°"!Qrliollpar

r"
OOOOOLD DAYS —Box42dBT, Seobrook. N.H. 03874Your money back at 

once!
If the first issue you | 
receive doesn't 
please and entertain 
you beyond words!
A gift subscription 
makes the finest 
Christmas gift In the 
world!

Here’s my □ 6 month •ubfcription $2.00 3 ^
□ 12 month subecriptlon $4.00
□ 30 month subecriptlon $0.00

I

Pmt iMuM esn bt found tn ouf Good OtO Doy« 844 Book* (IS «ott. in aM) 
t1 OOpor vol. *o(. 6iq Booh*

Nofflo.

AddroM,

CHy. .ZipSMtO.
]



Oemi-boot, a honey!
This sassy stunner sashays down 
the boot pike with a sweet hint of a 
platform sole for now style, lush 
comfort. Soft, soft, but sturdy in 
stretchy crinkle polyurethane on 
nylon fabric. Waterproof! Black, 
brown, navy, red, bone, white. 
5-10 M. SIO plus 70« hd>B- Vicki 
Wayne. 610-A00-So. Country Club 
Road, Tucson AZ 85716.

Send 25r For Our Big
Hondbook-Cotalogue
<< 1 #000 Pictures Of Bask
Items For Furnishing An
Early American HomeM Needlepoint tree treats I

It’s easy ‘n fun to make these 
darting Christmas ornaments. Kit: 
French canvas, Paterna Persian 
wool, needle, chart, instructions. 
SS^'xS'. Choose soldier, lollyp>op, 
candy cane, gingerbread man or 
house, drum, or Raggedy Ann or 
Andy. $2 each kit. 6 for $10.95. 
Add 45ii hdig. Victoria Gifts, 12 A 
Water St., Bryn Mawr, PA 19010.

Everythiiig m Earty taMrican. Ml 
bff mH It modest prices. Mooef* ' 
Bock GuarMtot even indades

f akpc. dkgs. boHi ways.

100.000 B y«Br vitit •nr Sliop ^ mokdreos of\
eifTS WITH AN EAHLV 
^AMERICAN FUVOR Ji»rF

4103 knmlield Turnpike, Slwrbndpe, Mats. 01566
Mmmm, make mints!
Make “professjonal" candy mints 
simply and very quickly by using 
these rubber candy molds. Ideal 
for holidays, weddings, any party, 
etc. Comes with free, easy no-cook 
recipes. Order daisy, bell, leaf, 
Santa, rosebud,or star. $1.25 each; 
3 for $2.85; 6 for $5.10. Judy's of 
California, Dept. 33A, Box 1073, 
Lompoc, CA 93436.

Lift
Yourself

Colonial
Night
Tabic Picture*frame twinkle

Shining snowfiake-star to frame 
your family photo is a happy tree 
treat for you, friends, or family! 
Rich pierced design of sparkly 
gold-plated metal. 3' across. IVt’ 
photo frame with beaded edge, 
comes with instructions. $1 each. 
12 for $9.98. Add 2S< hdIg. Vernon, 
Oept AOl, 510 So. Fulton Ave., 
ML Vernon, NY 10550.

Kit

$29.95
PiMtpBidI 

Wmj. ftiidnHi 
add i% lolei imx. ELEVATING SWIV8 ROCKER

Get up when you want! Burke eliminates 
the s^ain on you or those helping you. 
Touch a switch ... the luxurious seat's 
gentle strength slowly stands you on your 
feet or towers you into the rocker. Rock 
and relax; swivel base turns full 360°. 
Write for your tree color catalogue, price 
list and information on a week's home 
trial with no obligation. It’s Burke’s "Try 
before you buy plan."

IOrigimil im ■
fierct, Hitchhom B

Monte, Aos/M
An aulhcniic oopv yiHi will he pnHxl lo own. 

This funciioiul end laNe is easy lo usacmble. 
pans accurately craticd und sanded ready 

nnisli: Main. uluc. bran knob and wrews 
indudoil. Top is pine. IU!V M-. with maple 
legs arul drawer fnxil. hi. u 28/4”. Send check 
nr money order. Send WC for erdor rMidoK. 
fK«r SO kits ■tbirMcd. Ptnv eaciting ideas on 
deconting and reteiikBf.

Pet on roamin’ holidays?
There's no worry about wondering 
if your dog or cat has a Lifelong ID 
Tag to assure its safe return. Pet's 
name, your name, address and 
phone number are engraved on 
stainless steel lifetime identifica
tion tag. With hook for easy attach
ing to collar. Specify dog or cat $1 
each. Holiday Gifts, Dept. 610-D, 
Wheatridge, CO 80033.

All
<o

BURKE ENTEflPflISES 
P.O BOX 1011 Dnpi. AH.10 
Mission. Kansas 66202 
913-722-0004

393 Skip St., Cohamt, Mas. 92925

PWNTCftOW
lUH SIIK fMtSH MnitV

9TEXAS 
BEAUTY
dnwstrmg pune.
13 'K12" with $ 
roomy pockets in 
lifiNt simulated 
leather. Choose 
bone, bbek. white, 
red'while/bhie 
brown, red, gold 
or black brocade.
Orders generally shipped same day Money 
back d not delisted. Free catalog

$5.95 ppd.
2 lor Sn.OOppd.
Sales Rep. Wanted

Christmas letters 
With love from you! Handwritten 
by you and highlighted with photos 
of family, etc., if you wish—ail re
produced on your choice of 40 
colorful Christmas letterheads or 
cards. 100 letters or cards plus 
matching envelopes. $16. If photos 
used, $20. Send 10^ for sample, in
structions to Christmas Letters, 
2923-E Pearl, Boulder, CO $0302.

^ SIZE NO. ^ 
12S0IM10 

12 EXPOSURE ROLLLIMIT .
TWO

$100
POSTPAID

ROLLS 1 FMUMES 
I CtHXTED 
Oiler enihj

WITH
THIS
.D e

w
April 30,

1974

SKRUDLAND PHOTO
Tk^cMade HEMON. lU. 60034 

^_Oepl A ^ Don’t forget
It's a good idea to remember the 
sage advice of Grantland Rice— 
"Don't hurry, don't worry, and 
don’t forget to smell the flowers." 
Quotation’son good-lookingwalnut 
plaque with white background, ac- k 
cented with colorful flower design. K 
4V4k6'. Hanger attached. $4.25: 2 q 
for $8. Bruce Bolind, Dept. AHIO, I 
Boulder, CO 80302.

Box 16125 Dept AH 
Houston, TX .77022

CHAIR CANING KITS FHEEI SHRE-Timc mOBCV-innMmC OUTFIT!

/ fa

Now onyona eon rmloro kii lovorlla 
anfiquo and hoirloom choir, eowly 
and ineapemivaly wtUi a Nowell 
Coning KII, looli, nolural cone, and oa,y-lo-faiow ImlnieNon,, all ppd. 
For only S3.00; extra cane SI.50 
per d»^4oi. (W. r#k odd 5% lax) 

AvoHoble arty from 
THE HEWai WORKSHOP Dept. AH 12 S Oroww Himdale. «. 60521

EVEHYTHIN6 you afttf to turn iiiri hturt 
into oxtra CASH* Ovtr 2D0 stylis ot populitly 
pricid lawalry nil FAST whan ydu akow tut 
64-paga. luN-calor calalogua lo cuilomani 
Too tnaha 70% ttunminlfiri on avary talal Ho 
invasimaal raouivad. no dtllvarlat lo ffltkai 
Sand for FREE Sailing Ontfit todayl Manila. 
Dapt I1B114 Eatl 32nd Strati. Raw Tatk.
NY ioms

t •
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By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill Wouldn't you love to make these tiny, sparkling 
Christmas ornaments in time to trim your tree or decorate your mantel? All you 
do is pin sequins and beads to the little Styrofoam shapes that come three-of-a- 
kind to a kit. The tree is 3V^ inches high, the wreath 3 inches, Santa's boot 2Vi 
inches. Kits include all materials. Another charmer you can make is the angel ball, 
shown in two versions at left. It’s 6 inches high. Kit includes red or white cov
ered Styrofoam ball, angels, beads and pinons, hangingchain and dolphin stand.

1Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Sorry, we are unable te handle Canadian or foreign orders.

American Home Dept. 4099, 4500 N.W. 135th street, Miami, Florida 33059
Check items desired:

$._____#61722 Christmas Tree @ $2.98 set of 3 plus .50ipost. rknoig...
7?.^ Christmas Wreath @ $2.98 set of 3 plus post. & hdig..................

_____#61724 Santa's Boot w $2.50 set of 3 plus post & hdIg.............................
____ #61725 White Angel Ball ^ $2.98 ea. plus .50 post. & hdig.........................

#61726 Red Angel Ball <b> $2.98 ea. plus .50 post & hdig...........................................
____ #61014 Colorful catalog of other kits .35 ea........................................................
For great make-it ideas—Lacfres’ Home Journal Heedfe & Craft issues
____ 61692 NEW Fall *73 _____61655 Spring '73. ^ $1.25 ea.......................
New ideas in crafts, stenciling, needlework—American Home Crafts magazines 
____ 61754 NEW Fall'73 _____61681 Spring '73. is $1.25 ea

Sales tax if applicable 
Total enclosed $You may use your charya card 

lor any purchase over $4.98.
□ BankAitiericard
Acct. No. ..
Goad inru print name.□ Mastar Charge
Acct. No.

address.Good thru
Interbank No.
(Find above your naitte) zip code.city. .state.

]ll9For other exciting American Homa crafts, order catalog #61014 (see coupon).



®r ,1 I T T rr Country cousins
And kissin’ sweet is Aunt Abigail's 
Smock in colorfast. machine-wash* 
able cotton. Absolutely adorable! 
Definitely different! Gingham 
check or bandanna print in red or 
navy; floral print on red or black. 
Sizes: S. M, L- Lengths; finger-tip, 
$12.95;
$22.95. J. Jill. Ltd.. Dept AH-103, 
Great Barrington, MA 01230.

PzppERiDGE Farm
HlKii OmE Company

L i'l.'IT

The Old Time knee, $17.95; ankle.

CheddarTrio.
Terrific tiebacks!
Flatteryoiurwindowswfththese un
bleached muslin tiebacks with 
color-matched, off-white giant ball 
fringe that’s lush and soft! 80' wide 
per pair. 45', 54', 63', 72' long, 
$8.50 per pair. 81' and 90' long, 
$10 per pair. Add $1.50 hdig. per 
order. Free brochure. Country 
Curtains. Dept AHIO. Stockbridge. 
MA 01262.

hs available only 
by mail. eaMLV SMCeiCAH SCCNCS com to «• 

in Mor-to.* Mon ttitch aoelor. CkIi kH Inclodai 
stMipod Mturol Stliion linofl. tolfht «oMnd fl«. 
o»a lIlltoio^HwttBaiow. ffo*id sift 10» i !»■, Ntow 3
itoa aopfi Kit {eheem)........
Littto Itoe S«h«*l»kMtoo Kit *1.75

S1.T5
*1.75
*1.79
*1.75
*1.75
*1.75

Co<>OPOO epiet* Kit
OW Mm Kit . ..
Liftnhouaa Kit..
Spipit of ’7* Kit .
Minitto Mon Kit

fPMW. le'iie*, fnahop. enioh.. .*130W
WMri rpomo. ie*sie*, maple «aMt . .*1.se

rUB 4S« POSTAOC 4 HAWM.IN6
Pe. Km. Add 6% Solw Tan. 

SoiTy No COD’*

Mini-carpet bagger
Clutch purses in needlepoint de
sign unsnap and fold out to 7Vixll'. 
Closed. 3%x7>A'. Contain picture 
holder, bill and checkbook com
partments, plus an attached zipper 
coin and key purse. Navajo (top), 
or Concerto (bottom). $3.95 each, 
or 2 for $7. Available In pretend 
leather. Catalog. Tex-Made, AHIO, 
Box 16125, Houston. TX 77022.

VICTORfA GIFTS
la-A VfatoP S»„ Spy* Mm»r, Pto 19010

Fancy footwork
“Gem” is a great foot flatterer. 
The**widow's peak" vamp design is 
accented with multi-colored stones 
entwined with bright metallic braid. 
1' heel. Soft-grained leather in 
gold, black, silver, or white. Sizes 
4-12. N. M. W. $14.95 plus 75d 
hdIg. Sizes over 10, add $1. Sofwear 
Shoes, Dept AHIO, 1711 Main, 
Houston, TX 77002.

\trmont Cheddar
Aged over a year, sharp, yet never 
harsh, ^icc ii paper-ihin. with no 
crumbling. (The gourmet's secret 
tcM for fine Cheddar.)

A OHi Sup* To Scot* A TmkMowm

PBtSONAUZED DESK
FOOTBALL CLOCK

Newark Cheddar
The first Amenciin farmers made 
Cheddar from their native English 
recipes. Ripened slowly to he 
drier, mild, yet pungent. A taste 
of the days when true Cheddar 
was nnsurpas.sed.

Th* p*rf«cf gift for •vary foetbgH fga. Ttt* 
ilBiuiatod togrtiT l•l•l■•> H look Tiko Hm rool 
widiron pi^iiL A full 10' long by 7' Mgh. 
Elocfrk. rod iwup «««end bond, toinot on 
be««.Spo<ml pochotconcooiiaKtro long cord. Antique keys

Now you can hav« these decorator 
darlings in lustrous pewter or 
golden brass. Use them as papter 
weights, etc., or hang for dramatic 
wall interest Sensational gifts, too! 
Set of 3. each about 4V6' long. 
Brass k^s, 1 set. $1.98. Pewter 
keys. 1 set $1.98. Add 35^ hdig. 
Vernon. Dept AOl, 510 So. Fulton 
Ave., Mt Vernon, NY 10550.

fenoneiio your fnvorHo toem on boio wfib
Ut of <«H-«db»ilvo lotton (inckidod).

DCiK MOOa Only $12.99 $1 ge-
WAU MOOfL Only $9.95 -F $1 ge. 
Stud Chodi or AI.O. SotirfoeMon Carr.Canadian Cheddar

A superb Cheddar can be made 
only where fine pastures and pure 
waters abound. Our aged CaJia- 
Jiun reflects these virtues with a 
bright, full-bodied taMe. a dctighl 
to the tongue.

CADLYN-S
Huntinginn Sla., M.Y. 1 t74A

BLOW YOURSELFINBAWOR
COLOR

Our CheddarTrio. 
nude famous becmsc 

I^ppcridge Farm remembers.

Trio Gift Na 1:3 lbs. $9.85

Doll lamp
Lovely boudoir lamp is almost two 
feet tall to create an enchanting 
decorator accent Hand-painted 
molded figurine wears a nylon 
chiffon gown with matching trim 
"soft-giow" shade. Choose pink, 
yellow, or blue. Completely wash
able. $14.95. Two for $27.50. Add 
$1 hdig. Hanley’s, Oept. D-10, P.O. 
Box 554, Farmington, Ml 48024.

riill rotor ROttor* from My 
rotor photo or sltoo. • fTMt pit. or Mc. or room •ororollon.

1\2l2 n.-$7.90 
iitvi n.-«4 j*. asi n.-n JO

UWPOSTtas riMigw
or rotor photo, WiroiO. 
toon or mtionno photo. For 
•liOn *00 Mgilnrn. aOO *1.00 
por poftor. gotlir 
proOKff bottor poston.

Mn(I lb. each of Vermont. New 
York, and Canadian Cheddar) 
delivered free.

ur>

TrioGftNa2:6Jbs.ll6-95 114*2 n.-«24l, 3tf n.-*7.H

■WII tUVKI! ShIppM Ut CIM* to OW Ooy.(2 lbs, of each) delivered free. M* *2 Ptr ptotor. Hot avtotobto tor color.
W for oeotoio 
t. rottooMi OWMmuwo ter EACH iton otw 

utoi too. SmM chock, roth or M.O. (No C.0.0.) to:
Yoor oriiln*l roturnW u hoMlin* Od. AM ! red. N.VSend check, money order, or 

MaslerChargc or BankAmcricard 
number to;

Chandelier elegance
The Tryon-M chandelier combines 
the practical and pretty in its 
breathtaking beauty. With six lights 
and six tall crystal spears. Blown 
and cut all imported crystal. Full 
cut hanging brilliant crystals. About 
26' wide and 33' long, plus chain, 
if desired. $650. Catalog, 6W. 
King’s Chandelier, Dept. AHIO, 
Eden (Leaksville), NC 27268.

mOTO FOSTER, INC.
Dtpt. AH103. 210 E. 23 St, Now Yqrli. H.Y, lOOlQ

Tsnwss nifiM 

momcanc.
ONLY $8 PPt CARAT

FINE CUT-58 FACETS 
PURE WHITE . FLAWLESS

RThUNUI-rC i. ■ h.,0 -vnih-lKa fpiii-t,nn Om 
Olanwili, »TRU.-!(IITK‘>U> atlrt tin UNruNUI. 

LiyXTIMK tiUAKAM-

-] IU>N<UreiMMUp AH•kMM- A -MM •» >• 30 (MM. iu-r Hrmnil rten. Mmmt. 
took CwiRuM witkin WtM fm FHttH OCOCNl'M

Dcpt.AH-lO. Box 7000, Norwalk, 
Conn. 0AH.S6
Send for free catalogue of all 
Pepperidpe Farm delicacies, avail
able only by mail.

Ill Ihri9*Jn«>«pnHSkto i.TU*SAhTKB m

with jNfstof* fm
THE STMMfilTE CO. irvfSoir^
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Bo::
WITH 1!4” DEEP
WOOD FRAME

ALL
FOR

ONLY

HEASURE BOXES OF THIS KIND
SEU FOR UP TO SIS. IN STORES
Imagine decorating your home with
this beautiful display chest, framed in
walnut-finl^ied wood. You can have a
Mine hex filled with hnghtly colored
and varied textured things like dried
peas, beans, herbs or even some dried 
flowers. Perhaps you collect sea shells.
You could display Ihem in this very ai-
tractive way. And how about a noslal-
gla box . a small picture of a loved
one. a momento or souvenir of a spe
cial occasion, a newspaper clipping.
theater stubs, any keepsake that you
keep forgotten tn the bottom of a
drawer.
BEADTIFIIL DECOKATOI ACCESSORY AS
WELL AS A CHERISHED KEEPSAKE
This is a wall hanging that can be truly
personal...compkiely individual. Its
the kind of tbing you always wanted to
do but didn't have a way Co do it. Ex
press your individuality.. be creativel 
And. at this amazingly low pnce of only
M.98. how can you resist?

HOME DECORATOR SPEOAL
Through this special offer, we now have 
available, in limited quantities, the
compkiely finished Ifeasure Chest Dis
play shown in this advertisemenl. It is
a lovely array of dried peas and beans
pasta, all decorator arranged.
You have seen these treasure boxes
selling for SiO. to SIS. in departmenl
stores, but If you order now. you can
get the cpmpkiely assembled Country 
Store Treasure Box' as shown here lor
only S5.98 complete. Satisfaction guar 
anieed. or return it for a full refund

sMIst-ACriMN GLAH^MKF.II OH MUM.V KiCF «-•-

j The Ciackerhanel Depl. CS-B39
•1 CABOT STREET, WEST BABYLON, NY II7P4
Please send me the Treasure Box with walnut-finish wood

2 frame, complete with brass-finished ring, ready-to-fill. all 
' for only $4.»H plus .S0< shipping. I understand that If I am

not completely satisfied. I can return it for a full refund
(Check or Moirey Order)Enclosed iss

b (Ordersef 2«rmorearesbippedpostpaid...a great gilt idea. \ 
2 —
2 Address Apt. a

ZipStateC CRACKCaBAIWEL, | CHY

■ □ DECORATOR SPECIAL: The completed wall hanging as 
taxAi I I rxM CUCI Cl I shown for only $5 plus.75< shipping.HANGS ON WALL! STANDS ON SHELF! •.-------------- » state ■

,j
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I Valued verses!

Set of 4 prtnts in sepia and gold 
' feature masterpieces by 4 masters 
I of messages: "If” by Kipling: "How 

Do I Love Thee” by Browning; 
"0)f1erent Drummer” by Thoreau; 
plus, the famed “Desiderata.” 
Each is 8'xlO'. Frame if you wish. 
Set, $1 plus 35^ hdig. Cadlyn’s, 
Dept. AID. 2077 New York Ave., 
Huntington Sta., NY 11746.

A

CHRISTMAS TREE CAKE PANS
Bake a Christmas Tree Cake for 
your holiday table! Set of 3 alu
minum pans, graduated from 3* to 
6' in diameter makes layers to 
stack on the pedestal stand. Just 
frost and trim with garlands of 
icing and candies. Serves 9 gen
erously. No C.O.O.'s. Complete 
Set, Sl-75 postpaid.

Send for Free Gift CataloQ

PAINT YOUR OWN WALL MURAL!
Enjoy the fun, creative satisfaction of 
painting a beautiful mural in your own 
living room, den, etc, New "paint-by* 
numbers” method is incredibly easy. 
Paint a 5 to 14 It wide mural in )ust 3 
to 5 hours. Our complete kits (patterns, 
brushes & paint) just $12.95 up! Many 
exquisite modern, provincial, oriental, 
etc. designs. A stunning prestige touch! 
Send for...

! Bamboo Orchid, a beauty
' Breathtaking, it blooms all year in 
I your home. Grows with artificial 
; or natural light. Flown direct from 
I Hawaii, you receive plant 15' to 

18'. Soon, flower appears, white 
with purple lips. $2 plus 50< hdIg. 
2 plants for $4 plus 75F; 4 for $7 
plus $1. Gary Evan Hawaii Nur
sery, Dept. AH 10, 175 Fifth Ave., 
New York, NY 10010.

ARTISAN GALLERIES
2100 0-10 No. Haskoll • Dallas, TX 7S204

NEW FREE COLOR CATAL06!
Dorans of now Otsicns, dacorator color com* 
biMtion, «asy "haw ta“ datails. (Sand 2Sc 
postal! and tiandlini).

CREATIVE MURALS, INC. Dept. AH-10
W707 KaswUk St.. Van Nuys, Ca. 91405 Dial-on-bottom Ericofon

Any movie or TV buff looks longing
ly when this famous European 
phone is on the scene I Lift to dial 
or answer; set down for “off-” Red, 
white, blue, green, yellow, ivory, 
beige. No buzzer, $39.95. With 
buzzer, $49.95. With light and 
tweeter. $59.95. Add $1.50 hdig. 
Free catalog. Grand Com, AHIO, 
324 Fifth Ave., New York. NYlOOOl.

rnTTmoucme ( 2?^ 
m FIRST NSW J 
amvATioN £ / 
m CUTTING r 
mSTRUMENTS J THE 

Hi-Rise 
SHEARS

Send Christmas Letters !
. . loi a truly parsonal and maaninflul Chiisttnas ! 
treatiftf. fnands and (atmly. nasr and lai. witi I 
walcoma your parsonally written or typed messafe I
... leaturjng photosot your family, home and the > .....
events of the past year . . laithtully photo- 'Out-Of*5IQht ’ pOStorS 
lithopraphad on your choice of 40 Chnstmas letter- b,_ cofori 9*nd color nrint or 
heads, cards or ffench.folddesims. 100 lalters or m colon 5>eno COior print or

I caide. plus env^opes—$16. With photos $20. slide (no negs). IxlVt ft.. $4.95, 
Guaranteed to please. Send lOr loi sample and lV^x2, $7.95; 2x3, $9.95. Black and

I easy-to-follow instruction kit to Christmas Lelleis. whitw noctwr cwnH hAw nr r-olor
' 2923 PesilStraet, Boulder,Colorado80302. Peace. **"“,“**

photo, or Polaroid. lV^x2 ft., $2.95; 
I 2x3,$3.95;3x4.$7.95.lfb&wfrom 

neg or slide, add $1. Rush on b&w 
, only, add $2. Photo Poster. Dept.
■ 464, 210 E. 23rd St., New York, 

NY 10010.

A A*w entry /nto the taahfon detign 
werMl Now yov can have the fabric 
ahaar of tha future. Thia praelalott cvf> 
ting tool, with ott-aat handlaa, lata you 
move over tha malarial Inatead of ba- 
hlnd It. Laaa aflort, eleanar cuts, and 
graatar accuracy. All nlckat platad V 
long. SB.SS 854 poataga.

New 96 pg. color gift catalog~25C
Suburbia, inc.

Mail Shopping Sorvica
JSSWacauta, Dept 141, $t Paul, Mian. 55101^
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FRENCH
COLONIES

offU io«

I

A fine table manner
. Old-world style napkin rings, silver 
I plated in Victorian pattern, are en- 
I graved with first name, initials, or 
' guest (specify). Nice to have one 
I lor each family member! Extra for 
I guests. 4 napkin rings in a set.

$2.98. Extra rings, 7SF each. Add 
I 35F hdig. From The Country Gour- 
l met. Dept. AOl, 512 So. Fulton Ave.,
I Mt. Vernon. NY 10550.

WORTH OVER $3.00 
AT CATALOG PRICES!

Get these 55 genuine poftege 
stamps from 26 present and former 
Fren^ colonies. They'll take you 
across the flaming African deserts 
of the French Foreign Legion in 
mysterious Algeria end Morocco 
and itrovida a iournay from roman* 
tic Pdynasia to barren Antarctica! 
Also, other exciting stamps to ax* 
amine free. Buy any or none, return 
batonce, cancel atrviea anytime 
but this valuable collection (plus 
Wonderful lllustrattd Catalog) are 
yours to keep!

$end only - TODAY!
ILEJIAWtBlBiHFE-2a2.liiim.llMini7

Tulip bulbs
Tiptoe quickly and send for medi* 
um size (2V&-3* circumference) fall 
planting-stock tulips! Rainbow mix 

: of SO tulip bulbs, $1.50; 100 tulip 
bulbs for $2.75. Add 40F for hdig. 
You also receive 6 free Dutch Mus- 
cari bulbs with order. Send your 
order to the Michigan Bulb Com
pany, Dept. MC-1402, Grand Ra
pids, Ml 49550.

TALKING TOILET
Wildnt parly idea of 
the year. When a guest 
sils on your "john” 
seel, a laughing voice 
says "Hoy! rm work
ing down here." and 
olher embarratslng 
comtnenis and sounds, 
ealtary operated unit 
is hidden from view 
whan in use. Tha 

sound tape 'spaaka out whenever there is 
pressure on the seat. $5.00 plus 75c mailing.

Pussycat poster
"Hang In There" is purr-feet for 
two-footed friends who may be 
having quite a climb on the chal
lenging tree of life! Poster of ir
resistible pussycat is a great 
reminder that good things are 
scratched out ahead. On rich black 
background. 2x3 ft. $2 plus 254 
hdig. Holiday Gifts, Dept. 610-B, 
Wheatridge, CO 80033.

BASEMENT TOILET
Flushes up to existing sewer 
or septic ttnk by powerful, 
self-contained pump operated I
by normal water pressure. No > w • 
digging up floors. Clog resist- >
ant. easily installed. Make 
basement into game room, den, apartment with 
private bath, increases the value of your 
home. Financii» available. Free literature. 
BOSS, Dept. J -27 .Box 10947, Houston, Tex, 770''

THE GAME ROOM
P. O. Box l8Tt, Washington, D.C. 20013

HXPON^ PLANT
FOOD

Cr»w« bairer planli. indaort ar auldaart. 
Claan i, tolukla. 10 at.-Si.30. Makas SO gait 
F<-aa caralog. HVaONaX COPIEV. OH 44331122



AMAZING ART OFFER 
IRST EDITION LIMITED RUN

FOUR STRIKINGLY BEAUTIFUL 
FULL COLOR PAINTINGS FINELY 
REPRODUCED FOR YOUR HOME

FIRST EDITION... LIMITED RUN 
5Vith geat pride we introduce “The Bonnet Girls.” The art- 
st, Ward, is America's finest portraitist of beautiful chil- 
Iren. Just gaze at this set above. The warmth and charm of 
these paintings must be seen to be believed. We can only 
hint at their true beauty and fine workmanship by showing 
them in the small black and white illustrations above. Only 
when these marvelous fine art lithographs are hanging in 
your home will you appreciate their excellent value.

FIRST PUBLICATION... LIMITED RUN 
Imagine pictures this beautiful priced at $1 for the set 
of four. Each lovely reproduction is a large 15" high by 6" 
wide, and is printed in full color on fine art stock. We urge 
you to order your “Bonnet Girls” Children while our first 
edition is still available. With pictures Oiis beautiful and 

I with prices like these our supplies are sure to go fast.

I AMERICAN CONSUMER, Dept. WB-7 
741 Main Streep Stamford, Conn. 06904
Please send me the four “Bonz^t Girls'* 
prints for only $1 (plus 25e postage with 
each order) on full money back guarantee if 
I am not delighted.

II
Enclosed is 
Name

Address

ZipStateCity

<Cona. Rctidents »d<l S«l«t T*x)

O SAVE! SPECIAL OFFER: Order 3 sets 
of prints only $2.00 (plus 25c postage). 
Extra sets make ideal gfts.



ADJUSTABLE 
T.V. POLES

Planning a home?
Plan book features houses and 
floor plans by Richard Pollman In 
styles from Tudor to Contemporary.
For all budgets from low-cost to 
country estate. Book, “215—IVfe- ^ 
and 2-Story Homes," is $2. Free ^ 
literature on home categories. ~ 
Home Planners, Oept. AHE3XMN, 
16310 Grand River. Detroit, Ml 
48227.

Crisis bisutiful htlr- 
kmm niMlIaMinl pof- 
trsits. No nwrinct 
nictsisry. likentts 
gusrsnlMd of your 
money rolundMl. Kll in- 
cludit sitiit's rondiring 
of your Mbjoct on an 
tt* I 22* neodlopeinl 
canvas, wool, noodle 
and insltvclions.

Hold your portable T.V. 
right where you want it 
without awkward tables 
or stands. Takes any 

width, up to 14' 
deep, 17' high. 
Black decorator 
pole has spring 

I tension rod to ad- ' just to IVt to ZVi 
ft. ceiling heights. 

Can be set up in Hi or 
Low position. Hi posi
tion is great for reclin
ing watchers!

Mad* IM U.S.A,
‘12-S

m
/

• I

NEEDLEPOINT PORTRAIT KITS
Only $29.95. Each additional subject on same canvas 
add $12. Send any clear color or black and white 
photo (returned) with color intormation. Also avail
able in crewel embroidery kit designed to be com
pleted by you in one evening. Pnce $19.95. Each 
addiUonal subject add $iO. We can do pets loo. 
same price. Please add $1 lor insured postage and 
handling. N.J. res. add 5% tax.

NEEDLEPOINT PORTRAITS LTD-
STUDIO 20, 71 STILLWELL ROAD, KENDALL PARK.

NEW JERSEY 0aS24

Baby's first shoes?
Why not have them bronze-plated 
in solid metal as a forever memory! 
Ideal gifts for parents or grand
parents! $3.99 a pair. Also portrait 
stands (shown), TV lamps, book- 
ends, etc., at big savings. Send 
no money. For details, money
saving certificate, postpaid mailer, 
write to American Bronzing Co., 
Box 6504-Kl. Bexley. OH 43209.

H't .Jtfu iFifJSf,. I

EulUMtfM far Mllin*.aM S1.M <
WnTe far FKt eafatog
MmUamm CUtm

Oept. 61D-A
WheaWMse. Colo. 80033,

ARE YOU A RECIPE CLIPPER?

Kitty puzzle
"Mouse in the Hole" puzzle will 
pleaseyour perky pet! The “mouse" 
is an elusive ball that kitty can 
"chase” hour after hour. Enter
taining for kitty, and it's fun for 
you to watch, too. A favorite and 
fascinating cat-tested toy' $3.45. 
Colorful 96-page gift catalog. 25^. 
Suburbia, Inc.. Oept. 140, 366 Wa- 
couta, St. Paul, MN 55101.

Do you love to clip recipes from newspapers or 
magazines—and then have no place to pul them? 
We have the answer! Our pretty Recipe Book has 
clinging, transparent cover sheets. Simply cut or 
tear out recipes, and slip them under the magic- 
grip sheets. No glue or tape neededi Pages mea
sure SI^'xS* and have 20 sides to store recipes tor 
quick, clean, easy reference.

$150 each: 2for $6.94 Add 75|i postage. 
FEMT HOUSE, Dept. N-ll, IriwtlHI Maser, H.T. 1HII

ADORESS LABELS wtOi NICE DESIGNS
Any Initial, American Flas, P.ne. Gull, Palm, 
Rwrdnrnner, SamraTo, Rose Teaa.s
riau. Maple Tree. Treble Clef, Palette). Up 
to 20 letters per line, 4 lines. Printe'f in black 
on white or gold eummerl labels 
In plastic box, 500 on white or 250 on sold. 
S2 pi>d. Or on Deluxe Sise. \J4.’ Ions. $3 
with deaisn or $2 without, ppd. StJesify 
Initial or Design desired. Via air. add 33f. 
Bruce Bolind, 1610 Bolind Bids., Boulder, 
Colo. 80302. Thank you kindly!

Statehood stamps
You get 32 different scarce large 
stamps issued over the years, each 
marking the anniversary of a dif
ferent state. Statehood commemo
rative stamps include hard-to-get 
Alaska and Hawaii airmails, Oregon 
issue. 25<. Also other stamps to 
examine. Buy any or none; return 
balance; cancel anytime. Garcelon, 
Dept. A3HH, Calais, ME 04619.FREE 1973 CATALOG

NO DEALER 
OR JOBBER 

PROFITS TO PAY
Finest imported silks, dizmonds. rings, cos
metics. foods, candies, cookbooks, knives, 
brassware. line crystal, clothing, seeds, 
purses, cut and sew animal pillows. China 
miniatures, candle molds, and much more. 
^ Address Oept. C39 ^

100 Play it safe I
“Ever-Safe" is a fine product for 
any who experience embarrassing 
"lack of control.” Go anywhere, sit 
any place, and be assured of

pages

BOOTIES GO GLAMOROUS 
IN GOLD, BLACK OR SILVER
“KIM"—of supple leather with comfy, 
half inch heels. Concealed elastic 
back straps for perfect Ht. Great gift 
idea and a rare find for S10.95. Gold. 
Black or Silver. Sizes 4 through 12; 
Narrow. Medium err Wide widths. 
Si .00 extra per pair for all sizes over 
10. Add 750 postage for each pair 
ordered. Money refunded if not de
lighted. Free catalog.
Write SOFWEAR SHOES. Oept. K., 
1711 Main, Houston. Texas 77002.

protection. Of soft vinyl. Only weighs 2 
ozs. Order by wa ist size. With wash
able liners, $6.95. Extra liners, 
$2.95 a set. 50 disposable liners, 
$6.95. Ralco Co., Dept. 152, 1534 
E. Edinger, Santa Ana, CA 92705.

Brightly Printed ;
CHRISTMAS : 
GIFT BAGS I Great cover-up

Swimming pool cover is tough poly
propylene. Lightweight plastic 
mesh keeps trash, etc., out of your 
pool. With grommets. Sizes (not 
pool sizes): 20x28 ft., $33.60; 
20x36 ft.. $43.20; 20x40 ft., $48; 
22x40 ft.. $52.80 : 24x44 ft., 
$63.30; 24x50 ft., $72. (Add $3 
W. Miss. River). Cissel, Oept. J. 61 
Highway 33, Freehold, NJ 07728.

salwywrliffiuilt ■
Htiidtif Migyiig grthMu! ■ 

■Perfect for wrapping tall bottles S 
and other odd shaped gifts. ■ 

n Setof4GiftBag$torbottl»s—SlJfpostoatd > 
□ Set of 10 Assorted Sizes—Slil postpaid ■ 

Send check or money order to: •

HOUSE OF lEL-AIRE \
4208A Fitch Ave., Baltimore. Md. 21236 |

---------------------- iMJIMMMMNNf

SEND YOUR NEGATIVE
FOR A

Free Sample
PHOTO

CHRISTMAS
CARO

COLOR O'- BLACK & WhFe 

Hi 11c lor Pasti|< i HingiM|nr [riO»
350
VV M< rue t KM|

Cvayiete vitti emNNs. Additional cards ISt eadi. Made trom 
your sguaie color negatnie From slide add 50t. From color ptioto 
add $1.50.

COLQF
SFCCIAU 38 Btocfc ft WIiltB oily $1410

decail
leant*An Attorney Tells How To

PLAN YOUR WILL
ProFeseionol style silk- 
finish COLOR Wallet 
Photos, from Polaroid 
color print, photo (up to 
3"x7"), neg. or slide. 
special 36 block & while 
$1. Orig. returned un
harmed. GUARANTEED!]
Add 4Sc per order for itisa. '

ROXANNE STUDIOS, gen 1012 
t.l.C.,N.Y. mot, OoBi, F.3T

OR forSIQO
ONLY I i« Ui PU| t KM,

BLACK G 
WHITE

Cantlete witk h«*I*iws. Additional cards S( cacti. Made from 
ymir S4uare oefati«e. Add 75{i!pliotaissent. Card SiKli^iS.
SnidaclMn (wranteM 

OIKe' dmrvf tvfidilt Wn1« Ni ImkKt. rru uHflMCi'Mpm Rmata' >1.

A Profifoble, Prestige SustnessI 
you eon manage from FiomJ

■ In your spare hours... lenni to meet til 
enormous rlemsnd (or Interior Deeoriiilni 
Oraperlet from

Why Uelayr Receive 4 WILL FORMS end a 
64-page book, "What Everyone Should Know 
About Wills,” written by a prominent attor
ney. Free; Personal Assets Record, Duties 
of Executor and a Valuable Papers Folder. 
Complete Kit, 32.00 (2 for S3.S0). Add 
posuge. Hanley's, Oept. A-18S, Box SS4, 
Orchard Lake Rd., Farmington, Mi, 48024.

homes, apartments. I business, friends rind relatives. Buy fubri 
shades, accessories at wholesale—save u| 
$300 on your own drapes alone! No ape or 
educational qusillleatlon. Free Booklet le 

CUSTOM OCCOtUTING INSTITUTE, BOX i 
ORANGE, CALIFORNIA 92669

niM<r tiKli No C 0 0 s. SM cheek, cuh HO.
usn PHILIPS FOTOCO. 0EPT.A3 £IMSFOBO,N.Y.I05?3|
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OUDGE'S FAMOUS SET OF POKER PLAYING DOGS
Our first time exclusive—Limited Edition in Color!

Pokftf Sympathy A Friend in Need 93A Waterloo'’ ti

FREE!
Coma In or Mail No RWt Coupon

AMERICAN CONSUMER, INC. DopL PO-27
741 Main Street 
Stamford, Connecticut 06904
Please rush me the exclusive Limited Edk 
tion of Coolidge's Poker Playing Dogs, 
plus “A Friend in Need" as a free bonus.

I enclose $.
1 set—$3 plus postage and handling
2 sets—only $5 plus postage and handling.
Amount enclosed $
Check or n>oney order, no C.O.D.*s please. 
Please include 25< to partially cover post* 
age handling.

Name

'Pinched with Four Aces''His Station & Four Aces'

.for1

furry! Poker butts will snatch them up fast! Dog lovers will clean us out. Each picture 
t delight—so great it the artist's skill you can study it over and over and still discover 
tew humor—additional detail.
'he authentic original set of "Poker playing Doga" 1^ C. M. Cooiidge—now in exclusive 
ilhographs In full color. Each print is a large 12'x16''. ready to frame—and our amazing 
Mjy enables us to sell them—not at $3 each—but at only $3 tor the complete set of 
our-pius "A Friend In Need" iPublisher’a itet price $3) as a bonus, absolutely FREE 
if extra charge.
If you ever held 4 aces and still lost to a straight flush—if you ever played train poker 
■nd reached your station just as you got the hand of the year—you'll delight In "Poker 
Playing Doga." Rush your S3 plus 254 postage and handling now to avoid disappoint- 

pnent Or send only $5 for 2 sets and 2 FREE reprints of “A Friend in Need."

Street
City

zie.state
(Connecticut residents add sales tax)



Now-Direct From Europe

MINUTE CURL ONDULVTOI
the hairdresser in a comh! ,Now forget curling irons, heat setters, ugly rollers! Simply comb in beautifJ 

waves and curls in minutes—even if you never did your own hair before! I

Magic Action 
Ondulator Comb has 

— 2 rows of pliable 
plastic interlocking 

teeth. The
revolutionary, unique 

new method with
exclusive micro------ 1

grooves to instantly 
curl your hair 
beautifully.

After
Special Introductory 
Price

$2.98The secret of ‘'Minute Curl" is a special comb called an • — mail no risk coupon today anvl
ondulator—with an ingeniously designed double row of • 
teeth. It’s made expressly to train your hair into beautiful * Stamford, conr>ecticut06904

natural looking waves and curls as you comb it^ive you . Comb and lotion-at the special Introductory
flattering coiflure without the high cost of a beauty salon [
visit—and in a fraction of the lime! Great for men’s hair- ■ refund me fun purchase price (except postage

styling, loo—helps you get that natural look women love. J Piea8e*«lld*me__
I lotion at only $.96 ea.The ondulator comb is 9" long in black plastic. It comes I Amount enclosed $— -------------

With a bottle of special curling lotion sufficient for 3 to 4 | Pn^ca^iSi^rpSay"!^^^^^ 
glamourous coiffures — extra lotion may be ordered as | dimo for each comb ordered.
needed. And the complete "Minute Curl" set—comb and I ---------------------
lotion—is only $2.98—sold on a money back guarantee! So | ----------------
mail the no risk coupon now!

I extra bottfe(s) of curling

Apt.
City ■StateI Zip

DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACEI TCfC
CL

ICoMW—r. 0«pL MC. «t Mata
UjStii^ Cwn.aww. Owduiwer Ceil*afWe«t taMNeg.

ITEM QUANTConnecticut residents add sales taxAMT



These Ore-Ida fries are America's 
best sellers.

It's a matter of taste.

Ore-Ida brands like Pixie Crinkles*^.As millions have
Or Golden Fries®. Or Shoestrings.discovered, our

Or our Country Style Dinner Fries®.(p)Golden Crinkles
They're cut so thick that they taste likebrand cook up extra

Idaho® baker.crisp because that an
You'll find them all in your store'scrinkly surface

freezer section. Just make sure themeans they get
package says Ore-Ida, and you can bemore exposure to
sure of good eatin' from Boise.heat. In the skillet

or in your oven.
Golden Crinkles go great with al

most everything. Steaks, chops, ham
burgers, fried chicken. In a casserole. 
Even with soups.

And they're just one of Ore-Ida's 
full line of frozen french fries. For a 
tasty change of menu try these other

prr
I

I

Good eatin' from Boise.
O 1473 by Ore ldo ^oods. Inc



Do you want a manicure or

It’s dishwashin
nMadge.

Ever try Palmolive
Dishwashing Liquid?
It softens hands
while you do dishes.

Palmolive Liquid is a lot more than just mild.
Suds last from the first glass, clean
through to the last greasy pan.
And it softens hands while
you do dishes.

FREE BOWLING' ... Bowl a oame.
gel a game free with each label from
Palmolive® LiQuid, Ajax® All-Purpose
Cleaner or Cold Power® Powder. Offer
good at all participating bowling
centers until S P.M. during open play.

11973, Colgate-Pamolive Company


